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A s  s ite  for n ew  ind ustry

Lockheed favors
By JAMES WERRELL 

Orricials of Lockheed Aircraft 
Service Company of Ontario, Calif, 
have announced that the company will 
use Webb Air Force Base facilities in 
a bid to modify F-4C fighter aircraft.

Clyde McMahon Sr., a member of 
Uw Big Spring Industrial Team, 
issued this statement at a noon 
meeting at the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce t o ^ y :

“This morning Mr. Robert E. 
Boulduan, Director of Planning,

Big Spring
Pricing, t  Contracts for Lockheed 
Aircraft Service Co., has notified me 
ly  tdepbone that Webb Air Force 
Base at Big Spring had been selected 
to do work on GovemmenSairplanes if 
it is awarded the contract by the 
Defense Department. The contract 
will be awarded March 31,1978, and if 
Lockheed is the successful bidder on 
that date, it would start preparations 
and move in immediately and get its 
funt F4C Airplane June 1, 1978, and 
would receive an average of one and

one half airplanes per week until it 
had at airplanes under roof and being 
worked on at one time.

“ Lockheed’s first contract with the 
City of Big Spring would be from April 
1, 1978, to October 1, 1982, or 
years.”

If Lockheed is awarded the bid, be
tween 600 and 1,000 highly paid em
ployes would operate out of a 30-acre 
compound at thie north end of the base.

“ Of course, everything hinges on 
whether Lockheed gets the contract,

but at this point I ’d say our chances 
are excellent. I’d say we’re in,”  said 
Winston Wrinkle, member of the Big 
Spring Industrial Team.

Ih e  Lockheed Aircraft Service 
Company is a division of the Lockheed 
Aircraft Corporation which is located 
in Burbank, Calif. It will compete with 
Fairchild, McDonnell-Douglas, 
Nortluvp and Hayes Aircraft Cor
porations for the contract to modify 
Tighter planes.

“ The contract will not necessarily
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go to the lowest bidder. Quality of 
facilities and ability to best staff the 
project will be considered before 
price,”  said Wrinkle. “ We have 
Senators Bentsen and Tower, 
Congressmen Burleson and Mahon, 
and Majority Leader Jim Wright 
doing their l ^ t  to see that we (Big 
Spring) get the contract,”  he added.

If Lockheed is successful, the first 
phase of operations is expected to 
begin in April of 1978. The pay scale 
for as many as 1,0(X) employes would 
range from $4 to $7 an hour.

In order to accomodate Lockheed, 
the city plans to build a new 90,000 
square foot hangar, and rent space in 
19 existing buildings on the base. To 
make room for the new hangar, the 
wooden hangar 11 will be demolished.

Included in the Lockheed compound 
will be an existing six-plane hangar, 
the new 18-plane hangar, aircraft and 
jet engine machine shops, an X-ray jet 
inspection chamber, an aircraft 
battery shop, a jet engine test cell, a 
paint shop and several office areas.

Big Spring has been in close com
petition with officials from Selma, 
Ala., who had hoped to lure Lockheed 
to the defunct Craig AFB there. 
Negotiations have been under way for 
the last four months.

On Nov. 3, six Big Springers 
traveled to Ontario, Calif, to present 
the d ty ’s proposal to the company. 
Those attending were City Manager 
Harry Nagel, G ty  Attorney Jim 
Gregg, A irport Manager Harry 
Spannaus, and Industrial Team 
members Clyde McMahon and 
Winston Wrinkle.

( Why did Big Spring get the nod from 
Lockheed?

“ Well, both cities had about the 
same facilities to offer. I think the 
decision was made because of several 
other factors,”  said Wrinkle. “ We 
have superior schools; no corporate 
income tax in Texas; Howard College 
will set up a training program for 
employes; and I think they were 
impressed with the Texas work 
ethic,”  he added.

Excellent flying weather and 
pleasant climate for workers were 
also cited as reasons for Lockheed’s 
decision.

Clyde McMahon, longtime member 
of the Chamber of Commerce, Was the 
principal local contact person on the 
project and worked countless hours 
putting the package together for Big 
Spring.

Three counts in Wichita Falls

FormerWebb pilot charged S P n H G . T C L M n

A former Webb AFB instructor pilot 
has been charged in Wichita Falls 
with attempted capital murder after 
two brothers, one 13 and the other 11, 
told investigators they had been 
abducted and sexually assaulted by 
the man.

Accused is 1st Lt. Michael David 
Jarvis, now assigned to Sheppard Air 
Force Base in Wichita Falls. Jarvis, 
who was bom in Boston, Mass., May 
19,1953, and who now lists his home as 
Brea, C^l., was still in the Wichita 
County jail this morning, unable to 
make $120,000 bond.

Jarvis was assigned to Webb as 
recently as last July. Reports 
emanating from Wichita Falls that he 
was involved in youth work here on a 
limited basis have not been sub
stantiated here.

Jarvis earned his commission at 
Washington State University in the 
ROTC and went on active duty June 
28, 1975. He was assigned here to the 
3389th Flight Training Squadron. 
When he was reassigned, he went to 
the 89th FTS at Sheppard. ^

Jarvis is also charged with the 
sexual abuse of a child and with 
aggravated kidnapping.

Police in Wichita Falls said the 
youths told them they were collecting 
aluminum cans along U S. 287 when 
Jarvis stopped and promised to 
supplement their can supply with 
several he had stored at his residence, 
if they would accompany him. They 
said he took them instead to a 
residence on the city’s north side.

One brother told officers he was

bound and locked in a closet for about 
three hours. The other said he was 
sexually assaulted several time 
.during that interval. The brothers 
said they were also threatened with a 
knife. Both told investigators they 
were then loaded back into a car and 
taken to a bridge spanning the Wichita 
River, located on FM 2715, a half mile 
from FM 1740. There they were 
thrown into the i river 27 to 29 feet 
below the bridge. They were picked up 
by a motorist early Saturday night 
and taken first to a Wichita Falls 
restaurant where police were sum
moned. They later were taken to a 
hospital for examination before they 
were released.

Jarvis was arrested Sunday at his 
home.
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To John Hill's agents

Santome probe facts given
BY BOB BUR-TON

MIDLAND — In a closed meetii^ 
Texas Ranger Eddie Almond this 
morning presented two assistant 
attomoys RMtaral with the results of 
his ongoing investtgaikm into the Nov. 
6 Glasscock County shooting death of 
Tiburcio Griego Santome.

The state representatives of 
Attorney General John Hill’s office 
met with ll8th District Attorney Rick 
Hamby, Texas Ranger Capt. J.P. 
Lynch and Almond in the Midland 
DPS Regional Headquarters at 9:30 
am ., today.

Dan Maeso, assistant attorney 
general, and Ed Idar, special 
assistant attorney gineral, were flown 
into the Midland airport in the at
torney general’s official plane at 9 
a.m., today.

TEA postpones 
Griffin hearing

(H arte  H a n U  Austin B urtau)

AUSTIN — James Griffin finally got 
an attorney to appeal his dismissal by 
the Big Spring ^hool District, but the 
attorney was unable to attend a 
hearing scheduled in AiBtin this 
morning.

At the request of Odessa lawyer 
Gerald Fugit, the Texas Elducation 
Agency postponed the hearing on 
Griffin’s appeal until Dec. 8.

Fugit said he has a prior court 
commitment today. The school 
district did not object to the post
ponement.

Griffin is appealing the refusal of 
the district to renew his contract as 
head basketball coach. He coached 
the team last season.

GrifTin, a black, claims racial 
discrimination was the major reason 
for his dismissal.

He had represented himself in an 
earlier hearing against a school 
district attempt to dismiss the appeal. 
He claimed he was unable to find an 
attorney near Big Spring willing to 
take the case.

Idar said that he and Maeso had 
been instructed not to make any 
public comment other than that they 
were here to investigate the death of 
Santome.

Also present at the meeting was 
Texas Ranger Sgt. Jesse Priest and 
118th District Probation Officer Guy 
Talbot. Idar expressed his dismay 
before the meeting at a news leak 
which alerted the news media to 
today’s meeting.

Santome was shot to death by G.B. 
Thurwanger, 51, former police officer, 
while in the b a ^  seat of a police car 
being driven by Glasscock County 
Sheriff Royce Pruit after he allegedly 
Ind lunged at 'Thurwanger with a 
kitchen knife, wounding him in the 
arm. Thurwanger now works for an 
oil company in Stanton.

A patdown search of Santome was 
conducted by Sheriff Pruit before he 
was placed in the car but it failed to

turn up the knife. Santome, a Mexican 
National, had been arrested at St. 
Lawrence, where an annual festival 
was being held, on a charge of 
drunkepneae eaddleorderfy cononct.

At l^ s t two nationally-circulated 
magazines* Time and New Times, 
have expressed interest in the story, 
indicating they would devote some 
lineage to the incident in futqre 
editions. '

A spokesman for one of the 
magazines told the Herald by phone 
earlier this week it would tie the sto^  

*in with two other Texas killings in 
which prisoners were the victims. One 
occurr^ in Dallas several years ago, 
the other in Houston.

Hamby said Maeso and Idar were 
sent to Midland to review statements 
made by principals in the case as part 
of an investigation to see if the Oivil 
rights of any individual had been 
violated.

MEMBERS OF INDUS’TRIAL TEAM HEAR GOOD 
NEIVS — Announcement that Lockheed Aircraft Service 
Company would use Webb AFB facilities of Big Spring in 
its bid to win an Air Force contract was received with 
great favor by members of the hard-working Industrial 
Team of the Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce,

I PHOTO av DANNY VALOCSI

some of whom are pictured here. From the left, they are 
Roger Brown, chamber president; Winston Wrinkle, 
C l^ e  McMahon Sr., and Ralph Brooks. A Big Spring 
team headed by McMahon and Wrinkle wiU return to 
Ontario, Calif., early next week to formally sign the 
contract.

Rebate check 
is higher

Big Spring’s first sales tax rebate 
check for the coming fiscal year was 
over $14,000 more than last year’s first 
check.

“ It looks as if we haven't lost any 
ground at all,”  said Tom Ferguson, 
director of finance for the city.

This year’s check for October 
totalled $42,420.01, as compared to 
$28,367.95 for October of 1976.

Big Spring also comes out ahead in 
a comparison of total sales tax 
rebates for the last two years. The 
amount for 1977 came to $631,418.26, 
as compared to$586,117.89 for 1976.

Focalpoint

Shah of Iran winding up visit
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Rival 

demonstrators reassembled at 
separate locations near the White 
House today as the Shah of Iran, 
wirxling up his violence-scarred state 
visit, paid a return call on President 
Carter.

In the aftermath of Tuesday’s 
raucous street protests, which 
resulted in 124 injuries and 12 arrests 
when fighting broke out among pro- 
and anti-shah forces, a heavy police 
contingent today kept the groups 
more ̂ n  a block apart.

The protesting groups were far 
smaller in numbers and more orderly 
than on 'Tuesday, as the police lines 
were doubled.

About 1,000 chanting Iranian 
students, many wearing masks to 
conceal their identity, continued to 
protest the shah’s U.S. visit from 
Lafayette Park, across Pennsylvania

► i

(APWiaeeHOTO)
SUBDUED — Pobce officers grapple with demonstrators on the sidewalk 
artxind the White House Tuesday during the arrival of the Shah of Iran to the 

The WhiteEhiecutive Mansion 
backgrouid

House is- visible through the trees.

Avenue from the front of the executive 
mansion.

Some 200 other opponents marched 
in a circle on the Ellipse, a park area 
behind the White House where much 
of Tuesday’s violence occurred.

Meanwhile, about 200 pro-shah 
demonstrators assembled at 17th 
Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, 
several hundred feet from the 
students.

Police had canceled permits for 
demonstrations closer to the White 
House in the wake of Tuesday’s 
violence.

Following the White House meeting 
with Carter, the shah’s schedule 
called for him to attend an Embassy 
Row luncheon hosted by Vice 
President Walter F. Mondale and then 
a meeting on Capitol Hill with the 
House International Relations 
Committee.

The shah and his wife, the Empress 
Farah, are to leave tonight from 
Andrews Air Force • Base outside 
Washington for Paris.

In a White House meeting Tuesday 
that was overshadowed by the 
demonstrations, the shah rept^edly 
pledged to Carter that he would not 
push for higher oil prices at a meeting 
of the Organizabon of Petroleum- 
Exporting Countries next month.

The monarch, whose nation supplies 
7 to8 per cent ix U.S. oil imports, has 
said in recent interviews that Iran 
would remain neutral on the pricing 
issue. H ie Washington Post said he 
was understood to have told Carter 
the same thing.

This has been the most tumultuous 
df the shah’s 12 visits here during his 
36-year reign.

There wore 12 arrests and 124 
people reported injured, 25 of them 
police officers, as repeated clashes 
broke out between the contending 
factions.

George Washington Univfteity 
Hospital officials said at least 45 
demonstrators were treated in the 
emergency room.

Three were admitted, including a 
66-year-old pro-shah demonstrator 
from California. He was listed in 
serious condition late Tuesday night

after undergoing two hours of surgery 
for a fractured ^ull.

A 2I-year-old demonstrator was in 
satisfactory condition with a spinal 
injury. The third, a 20-year-old anti
shah student, was in fair condition 
with facial cuts.

National Park Service police 
estimated that about 8,000 people took 
pert in Tuesday’s protests

The shah’s supporters see him as a 
hero for bringing prosperity and 
stability to Iran. His detractors look 
upon him as a tyrant whose regime 
would crumble without U.S. economic 
and military ties.

The most serious of Tuesday’s in
cidents erupted just beyond the White 
House fence as the shah and his wife 
arrived for a ceremonial welcome 
from Carter.

On the White House roof, teams of 
snipers stood by, armed with rifles.

Pool authorized 
for Glasscock

WASHINGTON, D.C. -  Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen was advised Wednesday that 
the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation has 
awarded a grant to the Texas Parks 
and W ild life Department for a 
Glasscock County swimming pool.

The $45,500’ grant will be matched 
by $45,000 by the county and $500 from 
the Parks and Wildlife Department. 
The funds will be used to enable the 
County of Glasscock to develop 
swimming facilities and support 
facilities on leased school ground.

Coal mine fire 
traps 48 persons —

SEOUL, South Korea (A P ) — A coal 
miiK fire killed three persons today 
and trapped 48 miners more than 3,000 
feet underground on South Korea’s 
east coast, police said.

First reports said 46 persons were 
trapped when the fire broke out, but 
the police later increased the number

Police said the fire still raging was 
hampering attempts to reach the 
trapped men.

Action/reaction: Too costly
Q: Why doesn’t Big Spring Cable 'TV offer a movie channel showing flrst- 
run movies without interruption? In San Angelo you can get such a 
channel for something like $8 per month.

A . According to Jim Lancaster, manager of Big Spring Cable 'TV, there is 
not enough interest in town to warrant the expense. “ We have looked at 
this and surveyed our customers,”  he said. “ There was not enough ad
ditional interest in any of the possible plans.”  Lancaster said that the 
station did have the capability for such a service, should there be a 
market for movies here.

Calendar: Dinner Theatre
FRIDAY

Dinner Theatre at 7 p.m. at Howard College. Performance of ‘"rhe 
Anniversary.”  'Tickets are $6.50 for individuals and $12 per couple. 
Student Union Building cafeteria.

Offbeat: Pot plot scoop
McALEJSTER, Okla. (A P ) — The newest source of underground 

marijuana in this eastern Oklahoma town is the pit where authorities 
buri^  8>4 tons of marijuana several months ago.

Officials tried to keep the location of the pot plot a secret, but the local 
newspaper caught wind of the marijuana burning and printed a picture of 
it It alsogave an approximate location of the site.

Although the marijuana was soaked in diesel oil and set afire, the 
remains of the g'-i-ton load have attracted hunters for buried treasure. 
Some of the reclaimed marijuana has been sold around town, authbrities 
said.

The 8t  ̂ tons of marijuana were confiscated by authorities from an 
airplane that landed in Ardmore, Okla. ^

In an effort to halt the marijuna thefts, officers staked out the drug 
burial site on pastureland during the weekend. After watching two teen
age boys dig up 300 pounds of pot in several hours, officers arrested the 
juveniles and charg^  them with possession of marijuna, said Pittsburg 
County Sheriff J.B. Orr.

The sheriff’s department will meet with the Oklahoma State Bureau of 
Investigation to try find a way to eliminate the new-found underground 
drug source.

Tops on TV: ‘Last Hurrah*
In a role made famous by the late Spencer Tracy, Carroll O’Connor 

becomes a Boston mayor seeking his fourth term in office in “ The Last 
Hurrah,”  scheduled from 7 to 9 p.m., on NBC. O’Connor appears to be 
ideally cast at Skeffington, a political boss with a mistress and family 
problems Mariette Hartley and Pat Wayne are others In the carefully 
selected cast.

Inside: Grease thieves
REPRESENTATIVES of Houston fast-foo(f restaurants and rendering 

plants say there’s a slick racket being conducted by grease thieves. What 
they do is steal containers of kitchen drippingi from restaurants and sell 
them to rendering plants. See p. 8A.

THE FEDERAL BUREAU sLlnvestigation says it is conducting an 
investigation into the death of a Texas prison inmate — ruled a suicide 
after an autopsy. See p. SA

SECRETARY OF ENERGY James Schlesinger listened to a plea for 
compromise and then told nearly 3,(W0 oil executives their industry was 
spreading “ myths”  about President Carter’s energy program. Seep.3A.
dassifiedads
Comics
Digest

Editorials
Sports
Women’s news

Outside: Mild
Weather to continue clear and mild. 

High today in upper 7Ss. 1-ows tonight, 
upper 30s. High on Thursday, iower 70s. 
Winds from the west at 10-20 miles per 
hour becoming light and variable 
tonight
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Digest
Davis was going to kill the 'source of all his problems’

u
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(A P  W iR iP H O T O )
THEY’ RE BAD GDYS — Actort Gregory Peck, 
left, and James Mason pose recently near 
Lisbon, Portugal, where they were on location 
for the filming of "The Boys From Brazil.”  The 
film provides Peck with his first role as a movie 
bad guy. He plays the sadistic Nazi arch-villain 
Dr. Joseph Mengele. Mason plays German Col. 
Edward Seibert.

Cheerleader dodges spank

JO N K , Okla. (A P ) — A 16-year-old cheerleader 
is being permitted to return to classes today without 
a disciplinai^ spanking, pending the outcome of a 
suit she has filed.

“ Until the court decides whether the board 
regulation is proper, we have to do this or face being 
guilty of denying her due process,”  Superintendant 
John Hollingsworth said Tuesday.

Rhonda Davis, president of the Junior class, 
decided to stay home knd accept failing grades in 
all her classes after she was told that was the only 
alternative to being spanked by Principal Robert 
Foote.

Her parents supported her stand and filed the 
suit, which is scheduled to be heard Nov. 23.

A rule in the school handbook calls for a spanking 
or suspension if a student is late to school five times 
without an excuse.

Rhonda and her mother said Tuesday they 
thought Rhonda had an excellent excuse for being 
tardy the fifth time — she was involved in an auto 
accident while returning from lunch on Nov. 3.

Foote said of the mutual agreement to allow 
Rhonda to return to classes; " It 's  kind of like if 
there’s a doubt about capital punishment, you don’ t 
carry it out until the issue is resolved.”

China buying U.S. wheat
OKLAHOMA CITY (A P ) — An Oklahoma 

congressman says he has learned "by accident”  of 
the sale of 20 million to 50 million bushels of 
American wheat to China.

There has been no confirmation of the sale from 
the y.S. Department of Agriculture in Washington. 
The State Department also has declined to com
ment on the report

But Rep. Glenn English, a Democrat, told_ 
Associated PMo6 in4'Ml^ha|i6 in t^ ie w  ' 
that "a  highly placed USuA oTficlalnas conflr 
to me that the department is aware”  of the trans
action.

Grain companies are required to report to the 
USDA any sales to foreign countries within 24 hours 
after a transaction is made.

English, who is touring his wheat-rich western 
Oklahoma district, said he understands that in
termediaries are being used by the American grain 
companies and that the sale has not been officially 
reported to the USDA. He said he did not have 
details of the sale or thecompanies involved.

English said an aide "learned of the sale by ac
cident”  during a discussion with representatives of 
the Foreign Agricultural Service.

He said he contacted the USDA and “ a high of
ficial confirmed the fact that the USDA knew a sale 
of this size has been made. ”

English said he hoped the sale would help raise 
the price American farmers get for their wheat. The 
price per bushel has steadily climbed since drop
ping below the $2 mark last summer, but English 
said farmers are still receiving well below "the 
break-even price,”  of about $3.50 per bushel.

Dangerous drug decision
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  The Court of Criminal 

Appeals reversed today the conviction of David 
Harold Henderson of Dallas County for possession 
of a dangerous drug even though Henderson 
pleaded guilty

Henderson allegedly possessed diazepam, a 
tranquilizer marketed under the trade name 
Valium, on Aug. 8,1976. On Feb. 17, 1977, he waived 
trial by jir y  and pleaded guilty. The Judge sen
tenced him to one day in Jail a nd a $250 fine.

The appeals court said the state health com
missioner added diazepam to the list of controlled 
substances in 1975, but the court in an earlier case 
held the commissioner had no power to add drugs to 
the penalty group of such substances.

L u r id  m u r d e r  trial n e a r s  e n d
AMARILLO, Texas (A P )

— A prosecutor suggested to 
the Jury in the Cullen Davis 
murder trial the millionaire 
defendant invaded his 
mansion last year to kill the 
"source of all his problems
— Priscilla Davis.”

Silver-haired Tolly Wilson
led off the state’s closing 
arguments in a spirited 
attempt to convince the 
Jurors that Davis intended to 
kill his estranged wife “ and 
everyone else who got in his 
way.”

He said repeatedly that the 
defendant’s “ very purpose”  
that August n i^ t  was to 
elim inate the blonde 
socialite who was suing him 
for millions in a bitterly

contested divorce action.
” He was going to kill 

anytxxN and everybody who 
got in his way and he was 
going to stop at nothing. 
Nothing,”  W ilm  said.

The veteran prosecutor 
traced the events ai that 
night through the eyewitness 
testimony of Mrs. Davis, 36; 
Gus Gavrel, 22; and Beverly 
Bass, 19, the survivors of the 
bloody midnight rampage. 
Mrs. Davis and Gavrel were 
critically wounded and Miss 
Bass, Gavrel’s girlfriend, 
escaped unharmed.

Wilson said the evidence 
"fully bears out”  the fact 
that the gunman firing from 
five to ten feet, also intended 
to kill his sb

Andrea Wilbom, 12.
It is the slaying of the child 

for which the Fort Worth 
industrialist is on trial for his 
life.

Nine men and three 
women from the gentle high 
plains of the Texas 
Panhandle must make that 
decision. —

The panel was expected to 
get the case after day-long 
closing arguments between a 
crack prosecutorial team 
and a million-dollar defense 
team headed by Houston 
a t to rn e y  R ic h a rd  
“ Racehorse”  Haynes.

The state was to open and 
close the arguments with the 
defense sandwiching three 
and a half hours of per

suasiveness in b«ween.
Tria l Judge George 

Dowlen, anticipating an 
o ve r flow in g  audience, 
moved the climactic phase of 
the marathon trial from his 
tiny court to more spacious 
facilities in the Potter 
County courthouse.

At least five lawyers were 
to participate in the final 
debate, but the top duel 
match^ Haynes for the 
defense and Joe Shannon for 
the state.

Haynes, crafty, stylish and 
a renown^ spell-binder, was 
a principal figure in the best
seller "Blood and Money" 
which dealt with another 
sensational Texas murder
case.

He and Shannon were co
counsel in the Sharpstown 
scandal trial involving 
former Texas House speaker 
Gus Mutscher.

Shannon, 37, who emerged 
as the chief prosecutor 
during the 13-weeks since 
testimony began, will close 
for the state. —

'The trial began June 27 
and is the longest murder 
proceeding iq Texas history. 
Never before has a Texas 
Jury sat in Judgment of a 
murder defendant as 
wealthy its Davis.

The state sought the death 
penalty, contending that 
Davis was in effect 
burglarizing his $6 million 
mansion when he allegedly

entered it in violation of a 
domestic relations Judge’s 
ruling.

Davis moved out of the 
hilltop house after he and his 
wife separated and filed for 
divorce two years before the 
shootings.

His estranged wife was 
wounded and her lover slfiin 
in the shooting that left a 
young mansion visitor 
crippled with a bullet in the 
spine.

The sequestered Jury has 
three choices in reaching a 
verdict; capital murder, 
simple murder and 
acquittal. I f  it is not the 
latter, additional testimorty 
will precede the setting £f 
punishmeift.

AAom, son freed 
on bond here

Mrs. Nannie Stokes 
Placker, M, and Richard 
David Placker, 30, are out on 
bond, under a charge of false 
imprisonment.

’The charge involves their 
alleged imprisonment of 
Mrs. Laura Hawkins, 68, who 
was found by relatives in the 
bottom of a ravine on Oct. 22 
after she had been reported 
missing.

The mother and son were 
dismissed from  Howard 
County Jail on $5,000 bonds 
Tuesday.

Will they make decision 
out of desperation?

Truck smashes
into overpass

The approved raising of 
the overpasses on IS 20 west 
of Big Spring will come none 
too soon for one trucker.

Atlas IVucking Company 
of Odessa had a truck 
carrying a pump Jack collide 
with the overpass in front of 
Stuckey’s east of Big Spring 
this morning.

State Troopers Bill Jen
nings and Davey Jones in
vestigated. Part of the pump 
Jack was knocked off, a 
beam on the underpass 
sustained damage and 
traffic was stopped for about 
20 minutes.

^   ̂ (A P W IR 6 P H O T O )
JOURNEY'S END — Jerry Pushcar, 27, of Biwabik, 
Minn., pauses by the sign that marked the end of a 
three-year canoe trek and hike from New Orleans. 
Pushcar arrived in this Norton Sound community, in 
Alaska on Saturday, after an 8,500-mile Journey. He 
left Louisiana in January 1975, heading up the 
Mississippi river by canoe.

Pot of ColorotJo C ity  
m an a lre a d y  sm o k e d

Claude Harris 
in custody

Claude Thomas Harris, 23, 
wag ''akleatadi By sheriff's 
d e it ie s ' at a trailer' park 
north of town Tuesday, in 
connection with a mandate 
order from Amarillo.

No bond was set at the 
request of Am arillo 
aumorities. who list Harris 
for violation of probation. He 
is expected to be sent to the 
Department of Corrections 
in Huntsville.

Harris was also wanted on 
a local indictment for

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
William K yle  M oore’s 
probation should not have 
been revoked, the Court of 
Criminal Appeals ruled 
today, because the 
marijuana he allegedly 
possessed in Colorado City 
had already been smoked.

One of the conditions of 
Moore’s probation was to 
,’ ’cqmmit qp .^t^qpa^i^nst 
the laws of'Iras etatt oP any 
other state.”

Thelaw against marijuana 
possession states the 
quantity must be a “ usable”  
amount.

Moore and a companion 
drove around Colorado City 
on March 16, 1976, with their 
heads barely above window 
level. A policeman stopped

the car because he thought 
they were endangering lives 
and property by driving in 
that manner.

The officer smelled burn
ing marijuana. He said 
Moore’s eyes were bloodshot 
and glazed over. He picked 
up what appeared to be 
fragments of marijuana 
and marijuana seeds on the

an ashtray.
In lab tosts, only one aped 

germinat^.
With Judge Leon Douglas 

dissenting, the appeals court 
held the amount of 
marijuana was not usable.

Moore earlier had been 
given a probated sentencing 
for driving while intoxicated.

AMARILLO, Texas (AP ) 
— For 12 weeks, by order of a 
state Judge, the “ prisoners” 
have been isolated from the 
outside world. Their 
newspapers are censored 
and broadcast news 
programs are taboo.

They can visit with their 
families for only an hour a 
week — with court officials 
looking on.

And the only thing they are 
“ guilty" of is being deemed 
impartial enough to hear the 
numbing Cullen Davis 
capital murder case.

An Amarillo psychologist 
says the ordeal probably has 
placed the jurors under more 
strain than the millionaire 
defendant. And they might, 
he added, have lost their 
ability to concentrate and 
make a rational decision.

Marilyn K. Haessly, a 32- 
year-old department store 
clerk, was the initial juror, 
selected June 29. Forty-nine 
days later Luis Ayala, 30, 
joined the 11 others at the 
Executive Inn.

Now, after three months of 
being shuttled between 
courtroom and hotel room, 
the ordeal is almost over. 
State District Judge George

agravated assault on a police 
officer in August 1976 at the 
time of arrest by city police 
in the Comanche Trail Park. 
Additional original charges 
at that time of inciting a riot 
were dropped.

Dr. Sheldon  co n sid e rs  
his firin g  a 'favor'

Youth charged 

in case here
Charges were filed in the 

office of Justice of the Peace 
Gus Ochotorena on 
Barrington Harold Fair for 
theft by exercising control.

The charge is in con
nection with possession by 
Fair of religious Jewelry 
missing from St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church.

Bond was set upon his 
arrest Tuesday at ^,500 by 
Justice of the Peace Bobby 
West

PALESTINE, Texas (A P ) 
— Dr. Robert Sheldon, who 

.was fired last month as 
superintendent of the Rusk 
State Hospital, says he will 
waive his right to an appeal 
of the dismissal.

In a letter to the com
missioner of the Texas 
Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retar
dation, Sheldon also said he 
considers the firing a 
"favor.”

Commissioner Dr. Ken
neth Gaver dismissed 
Sheldon a fter an in
vestigative com m ittee’ s 
report detailing alleged

incidents of patient abuse at 
the East Texas facility.

In his letter to Gaver, 
Sheldon said he is "happy I 
am no longer associated with 
a state agency in which 
intrigue, innuendo, and 
deceit are used to destroy the 
best facility of that agency ”

The letter to Gaver denied 
the allegations of patient 
abuse. A spokesman for MH- 
MR in Austin said the letter 
had not been received 
Tuesday and declined 
comment until Gaver 
returned from out of town.

Sheldon was form erly 
superintendent of the Big 
Spring State Hospital.

Police beat

Markets
volume '11.030.000 IBM 240’1
index 940 09 interrwtional Paper 43
30 Indus tt îais Oft 269 John Deere 33’ y
Transportation Off 24 Johnson and Johnson 739s
15UtiM.es up 03 M ary Kay 12H
Adobe NS Missour Pac Corp NS
Aiiis Chalmers 24̂ a Missouri Pacific Railrood NS
American Airlines 9^a Mobil 4244
American Can 3T4 Monsanto 51
American Petrofma 79 Oklahoma Gas ar>d Electric l l ’S
A T I  T 61<S Pepsi Cola 24M
Anheuser BuKh 21H 7T% Phelps Dodge 19’A
Baker Oil A7*m Phillips Petroleum 30'Y
Baltimore Gas arid Electric . ? rs Pioneer Natural Gas 29H
Bank of America 23'2 Proctor and G am bit 93H
Bethieham Steel 21 RCA
Eloemg n u Republic Steel 23H
Brystol Mevars 34's Reyrtoids Metals 45H
Burtirsgton 21k« Rosario 22VS
Chrysler 14'4 Sears ar>d Roebuck 30*Y
Cities Service 514* Shell Oil 32’^
Coca Cola 39H Standard Oil of Calif 399s
Conneettrut Oenerat Sfandard Oil of Indiana 47
Consolidated Natural Gas Sun Oil 42 ~
Continental Oil 21'* Texaco 27V,
Coi Broadcastirsg 33’ Y Texas Eastern 44VS
Crown Cork 24'S Texas Gas Trans 44H
Delta Airlirses 34 Texas Gult Sulfur 19
Dow Corning 37Ni Texas Instrumtnts •0’S
Dr Pepper i r s Texas UtlHtias 31
Eastw n Gas ar>d Fuel 19U U S Steel 301S
Eastman Kodak 53’ 1 Western Union 1794
El Paso Nat Gas 17H Xerox 49H
Evxon 4|'m Zales 14H
Firestof>e 16 M U T U A L  F U N D I
Ford 4S’m Amcap 4 23A.01
General Electric S2’a Harbor Fund 1 34 9 11
Gerseral Motors 44H Investors Co of Am 13 »4 IS 13
Getty Oil I J f j Keystone 3 9G4 24
Gulf Oil 24Ni Puritan 10 42 11 39
Halliburton 43^9 (Noon quotes through courtesy of
Harte Hanks NS Edward 0  ior>es A Co.. Permian
Homestake 37»e Building, Room 201. Big Spring, Ttxas
Houaton Oil and Min 33H 79720, Phone 247 250!)

Burglars pretty nearly 
clean^ out the residence of 
Robyn H. Voight, 3706 
Hamilton, sometime be
tween 12 and 7:30 am . 
Tuesday.

After breaking into the 
home, the intru^rs r ip i^  
off everything from curtains 
to potholders. Loss also 
included eating utensils, 
electric appliances, dishes, 
plates, galsses, linens, 
ashtrays, three pairs of blue 
Jeans, towels, $100 worth of 
food, a television set, a 
stereo console, clocks, two 
lamps, record albums, 
perfume and a bottle of 
vodka.

Total loss was estimated at

Diaring the same time, and 
in the same area, burglars 
hit two pickups.

Stolen from a pickup 
parked outside the home (if 
Arthur Dehlinger, 2203 
Cecilia, were two pocket 
calculators, a Swiss stop 
watch, a .22 cal. pistol, a pair 
of boots, a carton of 
cigarettes, and a pair of 
binoculars. Loss was 
estimated at $418.

Down the street, burglars

struck a pickup belonging to 
Bob Myers, 2206 Cecilia. 
Stolen were a CB radio and a 
hunting knife, valued at $187.

Also burglarized was a car 
belonging to T.D. Reeves, 
3609 Connaly, On Monday 
night intruders ripped off a 
metel detector, a pair of 
bimx;ulars and two hunting 
knives from Reeves’ auto. 
The items were valued at 
$225

C liff McPherson, 3621 
Hamilton lost a CB radio to 
burglars Monday night when 
they broke into his Chevy 
pickup. Loss was estimated 
at $220.

Thieves stole a CB antenna 
from a car belonging to 
Ernie Payne, 2702 Larry, 
while it was parked in the 
Howard College lot 'Tuesday 
night. The antenna was 
valued at $17.50

Jane Thomas, 400 
Washington, reported that 
sometime since July 4 
thieves stole a gold and 
diamond pendant from her 
home. She explained to 
police that she had delayed 
reporting the incident in 
order to search her home, 
and make certain the pen

dant was missing.
It was valued at $1,500.
An inept arsonist threw a 

m(^otav cocktail ( aJ>(Atle 
filled with a flamableftqfid, 
and ignited with a burning 
rag stuffed into the bottle) at 
the home of Michael 
Thomas, 1607 Thorp. 
According to reports, the 
bottle hit a winciow at the 
home, but bounced off, 
struck the front porch ancl 
burst into flame.

No damage was reported, 
Th(xnas told investigators 
that he “ was having no 
problems with anyone known 
to him.”

Three mishaps were 
reported Tuesday.

Vehicles driven by 
Jowannab L. Hawkins, 2304 
Alabama, and Ora F. 
Martinez, 1508 Robin, 
collided at FM 700 and West
Highway 80,2:S0p.m.

driA veh icle driven by 
Charles W. Buzbee, 1504 
Mesquite, struck a vehicle 
belonging to Haliburton Inc., 
at 2801 West FM 700,8 a . m.

Vehicles driven by Russell 
D. Felts, Box 2504, and 
□ifton C. Calvert, 511 E. 
18th, collided at 400 W. 4th, 
ll;24a.m.

Dowlen planned to read the 
charge to the Jury today. 
Deliberations were expected 
to begin Thursday after final 
arguments are delivered.

The testimony has ranged 
from Priscilla Davis poin
ting to her estranged 
husband as the black-dad 
killer to a Fort Worth nur
seryman who said he was at 
the mansion that night and 
saw an intruder who 
“ defintely”  was not Davis.

Mrs. Davis identified the 
millionaire defendant as the 
assailant who gunned down 
two people and wounded two 
more at the $6 million Davis 
mansion last year. He is 
being tried here for the 
shooting death of his 12-year- 
old stepdaughter, Andrea 
Wilbom.

Some of the witnesses spun 
a sordid tale of a drug 
culture, allegedly frequented 
by "some of the prosecution 
witnesses, where booze and 
sex were also readily 
available.

Bailiffs assigned to watch 
the jurors said the strain has 
begun to show.

Comic relief came hai^l as 
the attorneys droned on da^ 
after day. Still, some

managed to retain a sense ot 
humor.

One evening after they 
heard a witness repeatedly 
use the legal term “ greOT 
leafy substance”  to describe 
marijuana, a Juror looked at 
the parsley garnishing his. 
dinner in mock horror ar^ 
cracked; "M y God, there’s a 
green leafy substan<;e on my 
food.”

“ There’s not a whole lot ot 
conversation (among Jurors) 
anyway,”  said bailiff Al 
Cross. "T h e y ’ve said 
everything they want to say 
to each other already. 
They’ve heard enough for 
eight hours every day, and 
t .̂ey don't want to talk about 
it.”

Dr. Teihple E lliott, a 
psychologist at High Plains 
Baptist Hospital, said the 
absence of limited social and 
sexual outlets could easily 
“ diminish their ability to 
concentrate”  or make 
rational decisions.

Under such conditions. Dr 
Elliott said the question 
must arise;

"W ill they make a decision 
out of desperation?”

Americans increased 
their personal income

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Americans increased their 
personal income by the 
largest amount in seven 
months in October, as fac
tory workers increased their 
wages and government 
salaries rose, the Commerce 
Department said today.

Total personal income rose 
1.3 percent in October, after 
rising 0.8 percent in Sep
tember and 0 6 percent in 
August, the department said. 
The October increase was 
the largest since a 1.5 per
cent increase in March.

The $22.2-billion increase 
in October put total personal 
income for the month at $1 
trillion, 580.9 billion, at a 
seasonally adjusted annual 
rate.

Private wages and 
salaries increased $10.1 
billion in October after rising

$6.7 billion in September.
A 7 percent federal pay 

increase that took effect Oct. 
1 helped overall government 
wages and salaries increase 
by $4.2 billion in October, 
compared with $1.5 billion in 
September. The raises for 
federal civilian and military 
personnel accounted for $2.8 
billion of the boost.

Manufacturing payrolls 
rose $3 8 billion in October, 
after rising $1.8 billion in 
September. Ab<xit two-thirds 
of this increase was ac
counted for by an increase in 
average hourly earnings 
from $5.36 to $5.41 per hour. 
Employment also increased, 
and the average work week 
rose from 36.0 to 36.1 hours.

Payrolls in the durable 
goods industries accounted 
for most of the increase, with 
transportation equipment.

electrical and non-eiectncal 
machinery and fabricated 
and primary metals showing 
the biggest gains.

Deaths
Mrs. Hamilton

Mrs. John Hamilton died 
recently in a Fort Smith, 
Ark. hospital, following a 
lengthy illness. Services will 
be held today in Booneville, 
Ark.

Survivors include a sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Corma Stovall; 
nephew. Bill Stovall, and a 
great-nephew, Rick Stovall, 
all of Big Spring.

Bus c ra sh  testim o n y

Residence is ransacked

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — A 
New Mexico truck-bus crash 
on a narrow bridge in 1972 
dislodged almost all of the 
seats on the bus, a federal 
court heard Tuesclay.

The crash killed 19 persons 
on the Woodlawn Baptist 
Church bus, and survivors of 
10 of the victims are suing 
the maker of the bus body 
and interior, Wayne Corp. of 
Indiana.

Don Konarsky, 21, a 
passenger on another bus, 
testified in a deposition 
entered into evidence that all 
the seats on the wrecked bus 
were dislodged except those 
at the left front.

The front seats on the left 
side, he said, were bent back 
almost to the floor (toward 
the back of the bus). On the 
right side, “ there weren’t 
any seats” left, he said.

Tickets for the Howard 
Ck>llege Dinner Theatre are 
available by calling the 
college.

"The Anniversary”  will be 
performed at the Student 
Union Building cafeteria at 7 
p.m. Friday and Saturday.

Tickets, including dinner, 
are $6.50 per individual or 
$12 for a couple.

Shriners plan

R efin ery  e x p a n s ia n  
in T y le r d isc la se d

HOUSTON (A P ) — La 
Gloria Oil & Gas Co. an
nounced plans today to boost 
the processing capacity of its 
Tyler refinery from 29,000 to 
46,000 barrels a day.

Wayne Rolf, president of 
the Texas Eastern Corp. 
subsidiary, said work will 
begin immediately and is 
scheduled for completion by 
the end of 1979.

No cost estim ate was

reported.
Rolf said the expansion 

has been designed to meet 
increasing requirements for 
no-lead and low-lead 
gasolines and No. 2 fuel oil 
for marketing through La 
Gloria’s sales terminals in 14 
southern, midwestem and 
northern states.

Additional crude supplies, 
Rolf said, will come from 
East Texas and foreign 
sources

for kids' party
The Big Spring Shrine Club 

will respect a custom of 
nuny years in sponsoring a 
C r ip p le d  C h ild r e n ’ s 
Christmas party at the Brass 
Nail Restaurant, starting at 
11;30 a.m., Saturday, Dec. 
17.

Youngsters 13 years of age 
with physical disabilities are 
eligible to attend the party, 
which w ill inclucie a 
traditional CIhristmas meal.

'Die parties of eligible 
children are being urged to 
telephone Jerry Mancill at 
267-2579 to confirm reser
vations.

Police chief feels zinger
HOUSTON (A P ) -  Harry 

Caldwell thought it was 
tough being chief of the 
Houston P(dice Department 
until he faced 180 kin
dergarten and first grade 
pupils at B riargate 
Elementary School.

Caldwell said he agreed to 
wear his spiffy ch ie f’s 
uniform — traditionally 
worn only at ceremonies — 
and was feeling pretty im

portant when the children 
began grilling him.

The first few questions 
were mild. Had he ever shot 
anyone? Do policewomen 
have to go to sch<»l?

Then came the zii^er.
“ How come you ain’t found 

my bicycle?”  asked one 
pupil.

"He Just didn’t understand 
my manpower shortage,”  
said Caldwell.
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Energy
Schlesinger accuses oilmen of spreading 'myths

3, H O U STO N  
g i(AP )—Secretary of Energy 
.](James Schlesinger listened 
9, to a plea for compromise and 

then told nearly 3,000 oil 
g, executives their industry 
niwas spreading "m yth s”  
B about President Carter’s 
itenergy program.
9, Scidesinger carried the 

administration’s campaign 
giin behalf of the National

Weather

Energy Plan directly to the 
industry 'Tuesday by 
speaking at the concluding 
session of the annual 
meeting of the American 
Petroleum Institute.

lie  dismissed industry 
criticism of the program as 
petty squabbles and 
quarrels. He said it is not 
true the administration 
believes there is no more oil
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M ostly c le a r  sk ie s  
in W est T e x a s

By the Assoc ieted Press

Shower activity was 
expected to continue over 
parts of South and East 
Texas today while West 
Texas had mostly clear 
skies.

A weak cold front early 
today was moving soutlv 
ward along a line from 
Paris to San Angelo. 
Ahead of the front some 
early morning fog 
reduced visibility to about 
a mile in a vast portion of 
the southeastern half of 
the state.

The fog was reported 
east of a line from Del Rio 
northward through the

C IT Y  M A X  M IN
B IG S P R IN G  M  34
Am srillo 67 3S
Chicago 6\ 44
Cincirrnati 67 S2
Denver 59 3S
Detroit S3 SO
F t Worth Oelles 77 S4
Houston 79 66
Los Angeles 63 56
Miemi 76 74
NewOrleens 7S 57
Richmond ^  66 42
St. Louis 66 46
S«n Francisco 70 55
Seettle 53 42
Weshington. D C 56 45

Sun sets todey et 5 46 p.m . Sun 
rises Thursday at 7 16 a m . 
Highest temperature this date 63 
in 1943 Lowest temperature 16 in 
1959 Most precipitation .75 inches 
in 1931.

San Antonio-Austin area 
into East Texas.

Early morning tem
peratures were mostly in 
the 50s and 60s with ex
tremes ranging from 31 at 
Marfa in Southwest Texas 
to 70 at Tyler in East 
Texas and Brownsville in 
the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley.

Some early morning 
temperature readings 
included 39 at Amarillo, 
45 at Wichita Falls, 68 at 
Texarkana, 58 at Dallas- 
Fort Worth, 65 at Austin, 
67 at Lufkin, 66 at 
Houston, ‘67 at Corpus 
Christi, 69 at McAllen, 54 
at Del Rio, 41 at El Faso 
and 36 at Lubbock.

F O R E C A S T
W E S T  T E X A S  —  M oitly cle»r 

through Thursday with m ild of 
ternoons snd cool at night Highs 
mid 60s rwrth to lowor 90s south. 
Low s lo w tr 30s north and 
mountains to upper 40s south 

E X T iN O C O F O R B C A S T  
W E S T  T E X A S  —  Partly cloudy 

Friday through Sunday A chance 
of showers Saturday north portion 
Codler Saturday night north and 
most sections Sunday. Low s 
Thursday night and Friday night 
30s north and mountains to upper 
40s south Highs Friday and 
Saturday 60s north to lower 80s Big 
Bend Lows Saturday night mid 
30s n>ountains and north to 40s 
south Highs Sunday mid 40s north 
and n>ountains to 60s south

M A IIO N A l  W t A I H I k  S U V IC t

OUTLXKIK — This map shows the 30-day precipitation 
and temperature o u t l^  for the nation according to 
the National Weather Service.
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WEA’THER FORCA8T — Rain and showers are 
forecast for the Northeast and Atlantic coast states. 
Snow flurries are expected for the northern 
Rockies. Mild weather is forecast for the Atlantic 
coast but most of the country will be cooler.

and gas to be discovered and 
it is not true the energy plan 
is "a ll conservation and no

production.”
He offered no compromise 

and later told newsmen.

El Paso Gas may appeal ruling

“ This is not the mnnent for a 
sudden adaptation of the 
National Energy Plan.”  He 
acknowledged, however, 
that many in the industry 
had told him some 
reassurance of the govem-

the job, but cooperation must 
replace condemnation,”  
Granville said. "C om 
promise must replace 
confrontation.”

Schlesinger said the in
dustry has never failed to

PHOENIX, A m . (A P ) — 
An El Paso Natural Gas Co. 
spokesman says the com
pany will decide within a few 
weeks whether to appeal a 
federal decision to convert 
one of its Arizona pipelines 
from natural gas to oil.

The federal ruling was 
regarded as the first step 
toward ending a potential 
glut of Alaskan oil on the 
West Coast. El Paso was 
expected to lease the 
pipeline to Standard Oil Co. 
ofOhio(Sohio).

But John M cFall, in
formation director for El 
Paso, said Tuesday the 
financial implications of the 
ruling are considered 
unsatisfactory!

‘ “There are such things as 
reducing our rate base and 
the salvage value of the 
pipeline,”  said McFall. "W e 
can reject the decision, but 
it’s more likely that we 
would appeal.”

Sohio, which has almost 
half the production from the 
Alaskan pipeline, has been 
trying for nearly two years 
to acquire the 778-mile 
natural gas pipeline running 
from Jal, N.M., to Ehren- 
berg, Ariz., and convert it.

Plans call for construction 
of additional pipeline and a 
terminal at Long Beach, 
Calif. Oil would be tran
sported through the pipeline 
from Long Beach to a 
refinery at Midland, Tex.

Because of dwindling 
supplies of natural gas, E l. 
Paso officials say their 
pipeline is becoming surplus.

Last week, the Federal

E n e t^  Regulatory Com
mission a g ie « l  to allow El 
Paso to stop operating the 
pipeline and lease it to Sohio. 
That decision is the one El 
Paso dislikes. Sohio i »  also 
plagued with problems in 
getting approval from 
California officials to con
struct the terminal.

Arizonp o ffic ia ls have 
endorsed '  the conversion 
project and asked that 
consideration be given to 
construction (rf a refinery in 
the state. If the pipeline were 
converted, e i^ t  pumping 
stations and a 34-mile section 
of pipe would have to be 
constnibted in Arizona.

-****t*V® 8?®*̂  intentions was_ respond to a national
needed

The oilmen gave 
Schlesinger only polite 
applause conipar^ with a 
standing ovation given the 
man who introduced him, 
Maurice F. Granville, the 
Institute’s chairman and the 
board chairman of Texaco 
Inc.

Granville had opened the 
program by saying the 
Carter energy plan is in 
trouble because of many 
significant defects and that 
many of the defects can be 
trac^  to total rejection of 
advice and counsel from the 
industry.

"Together we can finish

challenge.
"And I do not expect we 

are going to have any break 
in history once we have the 
energy legislation behind 
us,”  he said. “ I expect that 
once those quarrels are over 
everyone is going to get to 
work. There will continue to 
be differences of opinion but 
the long period of 
argumentation will be over.”  

- Schlesinger said the oil 
industry always has had a 
“ can do”  attitude.

“ And once we get past this 
period erf petty squabbles, I 
think that ‘can do’ attitude 
will help carry this nation 
through a difficult period,”

Replacement fuel proves costly
CRYSTAL CITY, Texas 

(A P ) — This impoverished 
South Texas city, without 
natural gas since its supply 
was cut off Sept. 23 for un
paid debts, may have found a 
replacement fuel. Unfor
tunately it costs twice as 
much.

Under a proposed deal 
between. Crystal City and 
Texen J'exas E n er^  Co., of 
Eagle Pass, the city would 
pay $3.97 for propane to 
produce as much heat as 
generated by $2 of natural 
gas, according to Texas 
R a ilr o a d  C om m iss ion  
figures.

Lo-Vaca cut off the natural 
gas supply after the town’s 
municipal gas system ran up 
a bill of abwt $800,000 when 
officials refused to pay

higher gas prices allowed by 
the commission and upheld 
by federal and state courts.

City officials continued 
paying about 36 cents per 
thousand cubic feet, the rate 
called for in long-term 
supply contracts.

Under the proposal, Texen 
Texas will ship the propane 
44 miles by truck from Eagle 
Pass to Crystal City at a cost 
of 35 cents per gallon.

R a ilroad  Com m ission 
figures show a gallon of 
propane generates about 
91,000 B’TUs of heat while a 
thixisand cubic feet of gas 
produces 1.035 million BTUs.

W il l ia m  G re e h e y , 
president of Lo-Vaca 
Gathering Co., which shut off 
the gas, said, “ Propane is 
twice as expensive as

natural gas. But if it’s the 
only alternative I guess it’s 
the best they can do. ”

He added that propane, as 
a by-product of natural gas, 
will continue to increase in 
cost as natural gas prices 
rise. Propane is only 
economically competitive in 
small amounts or remote 
areas, he said. ''

Crystal City plans to use 
pert of a $310,000 federal 
grant to convert local homes 
to propane, according to City 
Manager Raul Flores. 
Officials said they are un
sure how much such 
conversions will cost.

Poorer residents w ill 
receive free propane as long 
as the money lasts, he said.

hesaid.~

"W e  can rise to the 
challenge if we lay aside our 
differences which are often 
quite small in comparison 
cto what is at stake.”

Schlesinger said the 
~ energy plan is not a blueprint 
for all time but was designed 
to provide a stable

Job transfers,
NEW YORK (A P ) -  

Americans are continuing to 
move to the Sunbelt states of 
the South and West, and 
away from urban centers to 
smaller cities and towns, 
according to a nationwide 
surv^ by Merrill Lynch 
Relocation Management Inc.

‘ "The movement of people 
in large part accompanies 
the moves of industry,”  said 
Weston E. Edwards, board 
chairman of the relocation 
firm, "and businesses are 
increasingly willing to locate 
in communities on the 
remote fringes of urban 
areas, and throughout the 
lower-cost base areas of the 
South and West.”

Edwards cited Seattle and 
Portland as two 
metropolitan areas where 
residential home demand is 
particularly strong. “ The

framework within which the 
industry could operate.

“ It is intended to provide 
stability,”  he said. “ It was 
intended to provide cer
tainty. The prices that were 
established, you know you 
will never get less as long as 
that framework remains.- 
You will never get less in 
terms of real dollars.”

housing mart
business generated by the 
building of the Alaska 
pipeline is bringing a steady 
influx of people into these 
areas, which were depressed 
only a^few years ago. A 
similar' phenomenon is 
taking plaro in coal mining 
areas with the shift of em
phasis in energy,”  he says.
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Not again
TOLEDO, Ohio (A P ) — 

Johnny Ringger, 3-year-old 
sen of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ringger, fell from a merry- 
go-round and suffered a 
broken arm.

The cast was removed 
recently after six weeks. 
Four-and-a-half hours later. 
Johnny slipped getting into a 
swimming pool and broke 
the arm again.
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P u b l is h e r ’s c o m e r '

Did Carter fool or betray Briscoe?
Texans have watched their 

governor. Dolph Briscoe, through a 
rather puzzling aeries at stances 
toward President Jimmy Carter.

First, Gov. Briscoe came out 
Strongly as a Carter supporter way' 
back when the peanut farmer was 
little known outside Georgia. When 
Briscoe announced Ms support for 
Carter, m<|St Texans were sull saying, 
"Jimmy Who?”

Then during a close presidential 
campaign, we heard G w . Briscoe 
claim to have a promise from Carter 
to deregulate natural gas. The 
promise came in the forpi of a now- 
famous letter.

been a good time.
But Carter was clear: He favored 

continued government regulation but 
at a level closer to the open market 
price.

This was not what many Texans 
would like to hear from their can
didate, but it was Carter's stance, and

It was a rather broad and bland 
Republicans versus Democrats 
campaign statement. The meat of 
deregulation comes only briefly in the 
fifth paragraph which read:

GOV.
DOLPH

BRISCOE

THIS WAS PUZZLING to most of us 
since Carter's public stance was 
against deregulation. I personally 
heard candidate Carter tell Harte- 
Hanks Communicg^ions Inc. editors 
(which the combined largest 
newspaper readership in Texas) 

One that he did not 
favor der^ulation right now. This
less than three weeks before the 
election, and if the candidate had ever 
been tempted to hedge, it would have

11
he Stuck to It.

When the president unveiled his 
energy debacle, Gov. Briscoe began to 
scream that Texans had been 
betrayed. The famous letter, which 
was dated four days after I had heard 
Carter, was waved as a sign of this 
betrayal.

So what did the letter say?

. .“ First, I (Carter) will work with the 
Congress, as the Ford Administration 
has been unable to do, to deregulate 
new natural gas. The decontrol of 
producers prices for new natural gas 
would provide an incentive for new 
exploration and would help our 
nation's oil and gas operators attract 
needed capital. Deregulation of new 
gas would encourage sales in the 
interstate market and help lessen the 
prospect of shortages In the non- 
producing states which rely on in
terstate supplies. While encouraging 
new production, this proposal will 
protect the consumer against sudden, 
sharp increases in the average price 
of natural gas.”

..THE LETTER, which was ad
dressed to Gov. Briscoe and also to the 
governors of Louisiana and 
Oklahoma, is quite clear that the 
president would work to deregulate

new natural gas.'
But that's ndt what he has done. And 

that's not what his public statements 
before the campaign were declaring.

One of two &ings must have hap
pened: 1) The letter was a campaign 
blunder in which one part of a very 
busy election staff did not know what 
the other part of the staff was doing, 
and the letter was not thought out or 
cleared by Jimmy Carter.

2) Or it was a desperate, last-minute 
effort to carry the much-needed state 
of Texas at any price, with a “ face the 
consequences la te r "  attitude 
prevailing.

1 am inclined to think it was the 
former, since the letter concludes 
with a reference to a “ strong com
mitment to increasing oiir domestic 
production, “ strong commitment to 
increasing our domestic production,”  
a stand candidate Carter frequently 
opposed.

But if 1 had a personal letter from 
Carter which pledged one thing 
and had to watch him do something 
else, I would feel just as betrayed as 
Gov. Briscoe.

-J .T O M  GRAHAM

S A L T  i n  

w o u n d s

Evans, Novak
opean 
old of I

, . L

PARIS — The European mood now 
approaching a threshold of panic over

n-range^uise mis^ijes simp^ 
to (he French how right they

President Carter's proposed strategic 
arms agreement with Moscow is 
beginning to infect even this 
stronghold of Gaullist arrogance, with 
damaging implications for Western 
unity

President Giscard d'Estaing, long a 
stranger to the abysmal science of 
modem weapons technology, is now 
on a self-imposed crash study 
program with top aides. The purpose: 
to prepare the French case against 
the new American policy described to 
us by one of the highest officials here 
as “ de-cou|ding U.S. security from 
European security.''

■niAT FRANCE, SO I.ONG the 
aloof stranger to NATO military 
cooperation, is entertaining such 
fears might seem perverse poetic 
justice. In fact, however, France has 
always been afraid that when the 
game of hardball started, the U.S. 
would choose strategic “ security”  
with the Soviet Union over its 
European alliance.

The fact that Jimmy (Darter now 
seems determined to make the 
French nightmare come true by 
denying Western Europe access to 
medium-rangej 

• proves 
were.

“ It is not just the limits that we 
understand are being imposed on the 
ground-launched cruise missile,”  one 
top-rank policym aker told us. 
“ Previously, negotiations between 
Washington and Moscow were aimed 
at a balance, with protection also for 
Western Europe. The new 
negotiations are acquiring a dynamic 
that tends toward apparent parity for 
the two superpowers while ignoring 
Europe"

Should this assessment prove 
correct, he said, “ a turning point in 
postwar history will soon be reached 
because the Soviets would draw the 
conclusion that Western Europe is 
open to them." He did not necessarily 
mean military invasion but rather the 
political and economic impact of 
overwhelming Soviet m ilitary 
superiority in central Europe.

American diplomats are skeptical 
of French sincerity in privately ex
pounding this line. They also claim 
that West German Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt, in his recent warning 
deliver^  in a speech to the Institute 
of Strategic Studies, was uninformed.

CORRECT OR NOT, there is solid 
reason to believe that Mr. Carter 
d a n g e ro u s ly  u n d e re s t im a te s  
European alarm about his pending 
strategic arms deal with Moscow. The 
brutal truth is that Mr. Carter's top 
SALT planners are regarded both 
here and in Bonn and London with 
skepticism or something much worse.

That skepticism goes far beyond 
SALT and the dilemma it is creating 
for European acquisition of new 
weapons to defend against the 
awesome Soviet buildup of non- 
strategic fighter aircraft, nuclear 
missiles, dense anti-aircraft systems, 
tanks — and now the Backfire bom
ber. ( “ The Backfire is terrible, you 
say, so let it only be able to strike 
Europe," one middle-level planner 
told us in a revealing sarcasm.)

The problem as seen here, however, 
goes deeper, starting with heightened 
Soviet penetration into Africa. When 
the French sounded out Washington 
on the Soviet-backed Angolan in
cursion into Zaire, the answer was 
nonchalant: Zaire's President Mobutu 
was not worthy of U.S. help.

■m
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‘ Y*know, when I applied Pthis job, it was my understanding that I'd  have an O V A L  o ffice.’

Enzyitie lack can cause retardafibri

Dr. G. C. Thosteson
Dear ! r. Thosteson: I am worried 

about my six-year-old daughter. When 
she was bom she had on her records, 
“ PKU 3.6 percen t" When my son was 
born last year nothing was said about 
PKU. Does this mean the girl may 
have slight retardation, or what? — 
Mrs.L.E.

“ PKU”  stand for a real tongue- 
twister of a word — 
“ phenylketonuria.”  this means the 
presence of phenylalanine in the 
urine. It is a substance (an amino 
acid) found in protein. The problem 
was recognized years ago as a cause 
of mental retardation, so testing 
newborns for this is a common 
practice today.

The reason it appears in the urine is 
that the liver fails to break it down 
properly.

The 3.6 per cent reading would have 
put your daughter in a suspicious 
category. A reading of 6 milligrams 
and above is considered significant.

There's much missing from your 
letter. She is now six years old, but 
you don't mention her present mental 
state. If you haven't noted any 
unusual behavior, I doubt you have 
anything to worry about. If  she was 
put on a reduced phenylalanine diet 
after birth, the chances of mental 
retardation occurlng is small. She 
may also have been able to com
pensate for her deficiency.

Your daughter is about to start 
school and will have the usual ap
titude tests. This will tell much. I f  you 
are still worried, the PKU problem 
can be tested in other ways.

I have used the term, “ inborn error 
of metabolism,”  in discussing certain 
ailments in this column. One reader 
wrote to ask me what that means. 
PKU is a classic example.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am six 
months pregnant and have heard of 
the dangers of taking medicine during 
pregnancy. I took aspirin in the first 
four months. My doctor told me to 
because of my migraine. I'm  really

afraid of what might happen to the 
baby Can you ease my mind? — Mrs
M.R.L.

The general rule, as you know, is to 
take as little medication as possible in

pregnancy, especially in the first 
three months. Aspirin is a mild 
analgesic. I would predict no undue 
effect on the baby from taking a few, 
e\'enwhen you did.

Growing revolt

Jack Anderson, Les Whitten

WASHINGTON -  A growing 
number of voices on Capitol Hill are 
calling for the resignation of Energy 
Secretary James Schlesinger.

Members of the "dump 
Schlesinger” movement feel the pipe
smoking energy czar's policies, 
compounded by his personal 
"arrogance,”  are alienating many 
congressmen and are hurting the 
White Hou.se on crucial energy votes. 
The failure to pass strong energy 
legislation, they fear, could damage 
the Democrats in the 1978 elections 
with ominous portents for 1980

The House leadership has had no 
part in the rebellion against 
Schlesinger, but it is being or
chestrated by some powerful sub
committee chairmen on both sides of 
Capitol Hill. A number of complaints 
have been sent to the White House, but 
they have been referred to 
ScWesinger's office.
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IN AN ATTEMPT ’D ) F IRE  a salvo 
over Schlesinger’s head Rep. Richard 
Ottinger. D-N.Y., dispatched a 
private “ Dear Stu” letter to White 
House domestic chief Stuart Eisen- 
stat With explicitly naming 
Schlesinger, Ottinger charged that his 
department has been packed with 
Republican holdovers and pro
industry sympathizers.

“ The implementation of the 
President's policies is being left 
largely in the hands of persons whose 
past experience and personal com
mitment is to .. previous ad
ministrations," Ottinger wrote. Their 
outlook is “ diametrically opposed to 
the policies and programs of this 
administration"

Schlesinger's appointments raise 
“ very serious questions”  as to 
“ presidential control of the depart- 
m m l” and President's own
commitment”  to his energy policies, 
Ottinger declared.

The pedantic, aloof energy 
secretary has created "adversary 
relationships with the ad
ministration's natural constituency in 
Congress " Carter should weigh this 
problem carefully, the congressman 
added, because “ only the President 
can decide this issue.”

The letter blasted 24 Schlesinger 
appointees, including:

—Personnel chief William Hef- 
felfinser, “ a hatchet man for the

Nixon administration" who "worked 
to politicize the federal bureaucracy 
all the way down to the GS-12 level."

—Consultant Thomas Reed, a 
"major policy architect of Nixon- 
Ford administration" and a Ronald 
Reagan supporter who was slated foi* 
a high post before the growing 
criticism of his background.

—Acting general counsel Eric Fygi, 
whom we discovered had destroyetl 
documents sought by Congress while 
he was at the old Federal Energy 
Administration

—Undersecretary Dale Myers, who 
worked for Rockwell International 
and was an energy official under 
Nixon and Ford.

The Ottinger letter also named 
some GOP officials who were 
essentially non-polittcal. But it 
neglected to mention Lynn Coleman, 
who represented oil and gas com
panies as an attorney for John Con- 
nally's law firm.

Even Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich., 
who has supported Schlesinger, 
complained to him in a private letter 
that a "disproportionate number" of 
his appointees were trained at the old 
Atomic Energy Commission, Energy 
Research and Development 
Administration or Defense Depart
ment. Despite the congressional 
griping, however, it is unlikely that 
Presiclent Carter will abandon his 
hand-picked energy czar.

Footnote: An Energy Department 
spokesman said there is no evidence 
of “ a real m ovem ent" against 
Schlesinger. E isenstat's o ffice 
declined comment.

FALSE ADVERTISING -  We 
recently reported that the militant 
Citizens Committee for the Right to 
Keep and Bear Arms sent out fund
raising letter in the names of 
congrossmen whoiMvar authorizadit 
The group's director, Alan Gottlieb, 
angrily blamed an “ error by the 
mailing house"

THE MAILING HOUSE USED by 
the gun lobby is owned by Richard 
Viguerie, a fund-raising genius for 
conservative couses. We have now 
learned that Viguerie's firm also has 
used congressmen's names without 
their permission to raise money for an 
anti-union lobby called Americans 
Against Union Control of Govern
ment.

T h e  b it t e r  t r u t h

A r o u n d  t h e  r i m

Dusty Richar(J
I saw in the paper recently that the 

Big ^ r in g  Police Department is 
cracking down on dope iti schools and 
plans to write a booklet on narcotics. 
These measures are great, and sorely 
needed, but in my opinion, there is no 
better prevention at dope use than for
a person to actually see or better yet, 

ackiict.to know, a dope ad 
Almost everyone growing up in the 

late 60's or early 70's was bound to 
know someone who was using nar
cotics. It may have been a friend, a 
friend of a friend, or a relative, but no 
matter who it was, the fright and 
disgust which was experienced by the 
person seeing the “ junkie”  was 
enough to turn off any feelings of 
curiosity at putting a needle into a 
vein in most cases.

filled with blood, stick the needle in 
and aspirate it; (Iraw up a little blo(xi 
into the hypo so that they could be 
sure that they had hit a vein, and push 
down the plunger. In the heroin would 
go, and they they'd untie the arm and 
you could tell by the expressions on 
their faces when the hercw had done 
its work.

They could never tell me why they 
used the stuff. They'd say, “ Oh, it 
feels good,”  or, “ You know we've 
been depressed ever since our mother 
died,”  but when I pressed for a better 
reason, they just didn't know.

1 MET TWO GIRLS once in a 
discoteque where I worked while 
putting m j^ l f  through college. They 
were identical twins and just cute as 
bugs. They looked and acted about 
twenty, and we struck up a friendship 
immediately.

They were very lucky, so I thought, 
because their father paid the rent on 
their apartment and they could have 
parties all n i^ t, any night, without 
parents hanging around to bother 
them.

THE TWINS were finally busted for 
possession of heroin. ITieir father 
came to me and aked me to help them 
get their heads together not to use 
dope. I found out then that they were 
only 16.1 began to build up a crusade 
to get them straight again. I tried 
everything, but their father, although 
he asked me for help, would not help 
me. He kept bringing them money, 
which he knew was going to support 
their habits, but because he had 
practically kicked them out of the 
house when they were 15, he had to 
soothe his guilt.

Later I found out that after their 
father had remarried. He rented them 
the apartment so they wouldn't be in 
the wav of his new wife.

Cheri and Cheryl were sick all the 
time. I couldn't figure it out. When I 
would ask them to go to the movies, 
one of them would say, “ Tve got a 
toothache" Or, “ We have to wait til 
Daddy brings us some monev "

On their birthday, my boyfriend.and 
I took them out to a nice restaurant, 
but they had shot up before we got to 
their apartment, and they kept falling 
asleep throughout the dinner. They 
later told me that they had taken pain 
pills for toothaches, and the pills 
made them sleepy, but I knew the 
story by then and realized the cause 
was heroin.

One day I noticed that before their 
father came over, Cheri put some 
heavy makeup on the b a ^  of her 
hand. I asked what she was doing, and 
she answered that her father got upset 
when he noticed that a sore on her 
hand never healed. I was so naive that 
I wondered how he could get upset 
about that.

I finally quit seeing them when they 
were busted again for possession. The 
police kept a continual watch on their 
apartment and I knew that I would be 
arrested — guilt by association, as it 
were. It would have ruined my whole 
life, so although I cared for these girls 
and wanted desperately to help tlwm, 
I abandoned them after talking to 
Cheri, who was in tail.

After they got to know me, I found 
out they were junkies. They started 
shooting up , putting heroin in their 
veins with needles, when I was 
present. A guy would bring dope over 
to sell, a i^  they would divide it 
exactly down the middle. No matter 
how careful the one doing the dividing 
was, the other would accuse her of 
taking more than her share.

I don't know why I stayed to watch 
them s h o o t/ u p > 1 guess it wos, 
because in those day, 1 was studying 
to be a psychologist or a social 
worker, and seeing their style of life 
was like I was getting “ clinical ex
perience," or perhaps it was because 
the whole lifestyle at that time was 
“ do your own tMng," and people just 
did not go around passing judgement 
on other people and their ways of life. 
Also, I thought, c|uite naively, that if I 
could set a good example for them and 
introduce them to my friends, they 
might give up the narcotics. Since the 
police had not done any good by 
arresting them, I did not figure that it 
would help to run in and grab their 
dope, saying, “ No, no, that's bad.”  It 
would probably have alienated them 
completely from me, and that 
wouldn't help them either.

She told me that they both had been 
sick, because they were going through 
withdrawal. They were supposed to go 
live in a “ halfway house”  which is a 
program to re-enter addicts into 
society as productive members. The 
program included methadone 
maintenance, and Cheri said that the 
methadone tasted awful, hut 
promised that she would do her best. 
That was the last I heard from them in 
quite a while, but once I saw a mutual 
friend who told me that they had sunk 
to the depths — one was living with a 
“ biker" and,J((ie other worked in a 
massage parlor. They were still on 
dope he said.

I REMEMBER CRYING — they 
were only 17 and I could bet that 
they'd be dead before they were 25. If 
I had ever in my life entertained any 
thought of shooting heroin, or 
anything else, into my vein, just 
seeing those girls ruin their lives, 
throw away every chance they had to 
get off heroin, and seeing them make 
the friends who cared about them so 
anguished, that's when I knew that no 
matter what, hard drugs were not for 
me, and I could never let that “ Satan 
Stuff' get a hold on me.

They'd heat up the dope and get out 
the needles from their hiding place. 
The twins' father would somehow get 
them clean needles, because he was 
afraid that they would get hepatitis 
from any dirty ones that they might 
buy somewhere. After the heroin was 
li(]uid form in the hypos would come 
the search for an undamaged vein on 
Cheri. Cheryl had not been using dope 
as long as her sister, so her arms were 
not in as bad shape as Cheri's, but the 
veins in Cheri's arms were collapsed 
from the many times she had stuck 
needles in them.

One time before they were arrested, 
I was so frustrated about them using 
the heroin, and because I could not do 
anything to make them stop, I 
threatened, “ Okay, this time I am 
going to do some too, just so I'll know 
what it is that heroin has that life itself 
can't offer you. Here is some money, 
when the guy comes with the d<^, 
buy some for me.”  I really just 
wanted to see what they would say.

Well, they were shocked. They said, 
“ No, Dusty, you can't. We won't let 
you. You're too nice and have too 
much going for you; why you're our 
best friend. We're not going to let you 
get caught up in this!"

They would tie up whatever part of 
their anatomy chosen to receive the 
needle and wait till the vein stood up

I could never understand why they 
couldn’t be their own best friends, and
try to keep themselves off dope.

M y  answ er
Billy Graham

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I have a 
friend at work who claims to be a 
Christian, but sKe is always 
speaking unkindly of other people 
and never apologizes if she of
fends them. If that is what 
Christians are supposed to be, 
then I don't really want to be one. 
— N.N.

Dear N.N.; I think down inside you 
know that this is not what Christians 
are really supposed to be. It is un
fortunate that this woman does.not 
reflect Christ more completely in her 
life, and perhaps she is not aware of 
how insensitive she really is. 
(DhrisUans are commanded: “ Let all 
bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and 
clamour, am^evil speaking, be put 
away from you, with all malice: And 
be ye kind one to another, 
tenderhearted, forgiving one another, 
even as (iiod for Christ’s sake hath 
firgivenyou”  (Ephesians 4:31-32).

because you failed to see for yourself 
who Christ is and what He wants to do 
in your life.

Your question also is a warning to 
those of us who are (Dhristians. Like 
you, millions of other people make up 
their minds about Christ by looking at 
the lives of Christians. We who tear 
the name of Christ are told: “ Let your 
light so shine before men, that they 
may see your good works, and glorify 
your Father which is in heaven”  
(Matthew5:16).

B i g  S p r i n g  H e r a l d

A A o 'lb o g

My prayer is that you will not just 
look at other Chriatians, but that you
will look at Christ. (}od loves you, and 
He wants to forgive you of your sins 
and give a new purpose to your life. 
Most of all. He wants to give you 
eternal life. It would be tragic for you 
to miss the greatest, most wonderful 
gift of God — e t e i ^  life — just

Dear Editor;
This is to thank Danny Reagan and 

the staff at the Herald for the ex
cellent publicity of the varsity 
volleyball district playoffs. Due to his 
diligent efforts we were able to get 35 
passengers for the chartered bia. 
Also, there are very few empty seats 
on the Big Spring side of the gym.

Thanks to you the turnout was 
superb.

Maxwell D. Green 
507 Permian Bldg.

w -
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Suicide ruling 
fails to halt FBI

(A P W IR E P H O T O I

, MISSING PLANE — Authorities use power saws to 
free the body of Devon Tipple, 60, service and public 

• safety director of Lancaster, Ohio, llpp le  died S ^ t. 14 
I when his lij^ t plane crashed on Lens Creek Mountain 
■ about 17 miles south of Charleston. A hunter found the 
( wreckage Monday. Police said Tipple was identified 

through the plane's registration and papers found on 
the body.

I

;Mathematician naturally 
took to numbers game
'■ If you've wondered why a 
‘ successful Big Spring 
businessman would spend 
two and one-half years 
researching and writing a 

, b o o k  of dominoes, George 
, McAlister explained it this 
way:

“ A.S 1 traveled, I had 
collected quite a few books 

'on dominoes, most of them 
((uite worthless. I decided to 
write a book on dominoes — 
not that I'm a great player, 
hut I am a teacher arid a 
m a th em a tic ia n , and 
dominoes is a numbers 
game ■■

Mc.Mister, co-author with 
Uoyd McLeod of the new 
paperback "D om in oes  
Texas .Style," saw the need 
fo r  a b (X )k  to standardize 
domino play.

When four strangers meet 
to play bridge, they find they 
all play basically the same 
way, he explained, so why 
shouldn't that be true of 
dominoes?

McAlister said his book, 
which Was entirely done at 
Gamco and Creative Visuals 
in Big Spring, was not 
written for domino experts 
t)ut for the average player.

The name of the book 
came to him during a 
discussion with another 
author of a book on the West 
Coast version of dominoes, 
called Five Up. The author, 
discovering McAlister was 
from Big Spring, said, “ Then 
you play that Texas-style 
game of dominoes."

McAlister, who has been 
everything from a coach and 
math teacher at Howard 
College to a businessman 
and rancher, said the “ six-

shooter”  on the book's cover 
is to make it look more 
Texan, but he added with a 
laugh, "Some of the games 
I've been in, you need a six- 
shooter as standard 
equipment.”

McAlister said he included 
a chapter about the game 
“ 42”  because, "After I ’d 
written everything I knew 
about dominoes, it was still a 
pretty thin book.”

He noted ^at “ 42” is a 
Texas game invented in the 
Hill Country almost one 
hundred years ago, and 
“ Double dieck 42” has been 
dreamed up since 1930.

McAlister gave Rotarians 
a short history of dominoes, 
which he has researched on 
trips to the Orient and other 
parts of the world. He 
believes dominoes to be 
man's second oldest game, 
surpassed only by its cousin 
game, dice.

“ If dice existed at GOO B.C., 
I do not subscribe to the 
theory that man waited 1,200 
years to see how the dice 
could fall.”

He said that the first man 
who wrote down the 
possibilities of dice com
binations had invented the 
game of dominoes.

China was the first to 
document the game, he said, 
in 1120 A.D., and the game 
suddenly spread to Europe in 
the 1700s Early immigrants 
brought the game from 
England to America, and 
the durable, wooden 
dominoes which wouldn't 
blow in the wind were cer
tainly in many pioneer 
saddlebags, he said.

Criminal justice student 

shifted to shady side of law
GHA.ND PRAIRIE, Texas 

(API A senior criminal 
justu-e student shifted to the 
shady side of the law 
Tut'sday when he allegedly 
heisted $7,0(K) from the First 
National Bank here, police 
said

The 23 year-old man, a 
student at the nearby 
University of Texas at 
Arlington, was arrested just 
SIX minutes after the mid- 
morning robbery, officers

said.

Police said all the money 
was found in the man's car, 
along with his criminal 
justice textbooks and a 
notebook in which he had 
practiced writing the 
threatening note he allegedly 
ga ve toa teller at the bank.

The note directed the teller 
to put all the money into his 
briefcase and w arn^ that he 
had a gun in his pdcket.

Cleaning out your garagr

rasirr than you think.

Let Acmeone el%e carry ttiem off ter 
you. and pul m onry in your pochttl

W e s t e r o  S i z z t e r
a o tO M O O M 7 -7 M 4

IVEN INO  SPECIAL 
St00-9i30 

Special good thru Thura. Nov. 17

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
Croomy gravy, aolad, bakod potato or 
fronch frioa, Taxas toast.

ONLY 4 9

Doily Items
6 O i. Sirloin ^2^’
8 O i. Ribeye ^ 3 ^

Salad, bakod potato or fronch frlos, 
Toxat toast.

HOUSTON (A P ) -  The 
Federal Bureau of 
Investigation says it is 
conducting an investigation 
into the death of a Texas 
prison inmate. The death 
was ruled a suicide after an 
autopsy.

Ck^gia relatives of James 
Elton Batts, 28, told the 
Houston Poet they have 
reason to believe Batts was 
beaten before he died at the 
Eastham Prison unit.

The FB I confirmed 
Tuesday it has begun an 
investi^tion at the request 
of Batts’ uncle, James 
“ Bud”  Batts, who went to 
the agency in his hometown 
of Macon, Ga., and asked the 
help of a federal agent there.

“ We got a complaint and 
we’ re conducting an in
vestigation right now up in 
Huntsville,”  saiii^Robert 
Franck, FBI agent ̂ ch a rg e  
in Houston.

Texas Department of 
Corrections officials said 
Monday they will accept the 
ruling of “ suicide”  issued by 
a Houston medical 
examiner.

Batts died Sept. 21 but his 
death became public 
recently when inquiries were 
made by his Georgia 
relatives.

Clara Graham, Batts’ 
foster mother, said she 
believes Batts was beaten 
because of cuts above his 
eyes and “ because his face 
looked like it had plastic 
surgery”

A prison spokesman said 
Batts died in the hallway 
outside a dining area at the 
Eastham Prison in Houston 
County. His death occurred 
at noon after he had returned 
from work in the cotton 
fields, the spokesman said.

Four days before he died, 
prison officials said, Batts 
tried to take his own life by 
using a belt to hang him se^ 
but the belt broke. He was 
hosp ita lized  overn igh t, 
prison officials said, and 
returned to work two days 
later.

The day before his death 
Batts tried suicide again, but 
this time was cut down by a 
guard, a prison spokesman 
said:

Batts was sent to pick 
cotton on the day of his 
death, officials said, but 
when he refused to work, he 
was handcuffed to a tackier 
attached to a cotton wagon

‘Ho, Ho'. H os’ 

frighten kids?
GREEN BROOK, N J. 

(A P ) — “ Ho, Ho, Ho”  is out 
for 1977. “ Hello there. I ’ve 
been expecting you”  is in.

That was the word given 
Santa Claus trainees 
Tuesday by a temporary 
personnel firm which sup
plies Santas and assorted 
pixies and helpers to 12 
stores in New Jersey.

It seems some unidentified 
"expert”  has concluded that 
the “ Ho, Ho. Hos”  have been 
frightening children.

What else did the Santas 
learn?

—Don’t promise anything 
that can’t be delivered, such 
as a baby brother.

—When it’s time for a 
coffee or bathroom break, 
put out a sign saying you're 
off feeding reindeer.

—When a child pulls your 
beard, say "ouch.”

for several hours until the 
work crew returned to the 
main unit.

Back at Eastham, the ( 
spokesman said, Batts was ( 
^ven water and salt tablets j 
and sent to the dining hall. j

Batts’ brother, Edward, | 
told the Poet the infcx-mation | 
turned over to the FBI shows | 
Batts was beaten in the field i 
and at the prison. i

“ James was beaten out in i 
the field, dragged to the i 
ladder where he was beaten 
and kicked again and was 
handcuffed,”  Edward said. 
“ He was beaten back at the 
prison by a guard and 
another prisoner and was  ̂
tied up in the hall where he I 
died.”
< Dr. Ethel Erickson, a 
Harris County assistant 
medical examiner, ruled the 
death a suicide.

“ I was told that he had 
attempted suicide on Sept.
17, that he never came out of 
it and was hospitalized until 
he died,”  she said. When told 
Batts had been in the cotton 
fields on the day of his death, 
she said, “ I don’t believe 
that is possible.”

She said the cause of 
suicide was a cerebral 
edema, swelling of the brain.

Prison spokesman Ron 
Taylor said as far as the TDC 
was concerned, “ the case is 
closed.”

Official prison records 
said Batts, serving 10 years 
on a burglary sentence, died 
from “ massive cerebral 
edema due to asphyxia, the 
result of his attempted 
suicide.”

Trio from here 

to be honored
Three Big Spring residents 

will be ho(u>red tonight in 
^Midland at the annual ser
vice awards dinner for 
employes of Pioneer Natural 
Gas Co.

The banquet is scheduled 
for Ranchland Hills Country 
Club

Norman G riffis and 
Norma Sundy of Big Spring 
will receive ten-year service 
awards while Frazier D. 
Adamson, Big Spring, will be 
given the five-year award.

The awards will be 
presented by K. Bert (Tex) 
Watson, president of 
Pioneer. In all, 31 awards 
will be parsed out during the 
ceremony. They represent 
504 years of service.

Awards presented this 
week throughout the Pioneer 
system represent a com
bined total of 3,425 years of 
service.

T h re e -y e a r  term  
is g ive n  T h o m a s

Johnny Lee Thomas, 38, 
1107 NW 7th, pleaded guilty 
Monday to a charge of felony 
theft Thomas was sentenced 
in 118th District Court to 
three years in the Texas 
Department of Corrections.

Thomas was arrested in 
February for auto theft. 
Charges were filed in Justice 
of the Peace Gus 
Ochotorena's office.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Bring results 
Call 263-7331

BUDGEl 
T I M E \

A  Touch of Eyewear Magic 
from T S O

! Fadeaway or solid tints, embellished 
with your initials —  either engraved or 
set in rhinestones: or, enhanced by 
gem-studded emblems of hearts, 
butterflies, galaxies or snowflakes.

Beautifully adorned, finest quality 
lightweight plastic lenses from TSO .

At TS O , we care how you look at life.

T e x a s  S x o r f E  

O p t i c a l

Ophthalmic DItpansers 
120-B East Third Street, Big Spring, Texas

2309 Scurry 
Big Spring, Texas

N T E lf^  PRICES GOOD
WED. -  THURS. -  FRI. -  SAT. ^

F I N A L

N E T
HAIR SPRAY

4 OZ.

S C O P E
MOUTHWASH

240Z.

I Vicks Sinex

m m
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S H A M P O O  \

1.5 OZ.

SECRET
ROLLON

87'

4 OZ.

PEPTO-
BISMOL

5 3 "
NORWICH

ASPIRIN
TOO TABLETS * 3  C

B O L D
ALL-FABRIC
DETERGENT

Clorox i 
Liquid I 
Bieach L

Gallon ^

REG. 89* 8

49 OZ.

S T A - P U F
FABRIC SOFTENER 

1 GAL. - —

CASCADE
50 OZ.

/

0

Kills Rats and Mice ^  
1 -Lb. Box ^

REG. 1.59 9

N
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Idiot, firebugs plaguing troops
]

/Hbi

/
(A P  W IR E P H O T O )

STOP TO READ — AcUvity at the Carmel Junior High School north of Indianapolis 
stopped Tuesday afternoon as an experimental reading program began for all the 
faculty, students, aides and even the janitor. For a half hour all was silent at the 
school when studwts, such as seventh grader Tracy Hollander and Latin teacher and 
football coach Bruce Breeden, leaned against walls, sprawled on floors and sat down 
to read.

LONDON (A P ) — 
Firebugs, hoaxers and 
"some idiot with a trans
mitter”  are plaguing the 
10,000 troops answering the 
fire alarms during the two- 
day-old British firemen's 
strike, authorities reported 
today.

“ The soldiers are being 
badly hindered by hoax calls 
especially,”  said a Home 
Office sp^esman.

Scotland Yard reported 
half the 296 alerts in London 
Tuesday were false alarms, 
double the normal total.

Authorities in Glasgow, 
Liverpool and the sprawling 
Midlands industrial belt 
around Birmingham made 
similar reports.

“ Chasing after these false 
alarms is wearing my men 
out and sapping their

Until it is finished

Coliseum w on’t be used
By MARJ CARPKNTEK

Howard County trustees 
voted Tuesday not to try to 
hold any other events in the 
coliseum until it is complete, 
despite the success of the 
reccfit district teachers 
meeting here.

"Every time we stop to get 
it clean^ up for a meeting, 
we delay the completion that 
much more,”  Jimmy Taylor, 
board member, said 
Tuesday. The hrard did 

pleasure over the 
of the recent

portion to be paid by groups 
that take in the largest 
amount of tax, rather than 
payment by the lax parcel.

The college board ap
proved paying its portion of 
the $40,000 if all -govern
mental agencies in the group 
agree to take part.

express
success
meeting

The trustees were 
discussing the possibility of 
holding the annual Chamber 
of Commerce banquet in the 
facility early next year, and 
decid^  against it.

Daryl Hohertz, a r
chitectural firm represent 
ative, told the group that 
duct work and air con
ditioning instalation is in 
progress. He said it would be 
after the first of the year 
before flooring and in
stallation of seating would be 
attempted.

There is no final date for 
completion, although after 
Jan. 21. the board is not 
obligated to make any more 
payments to contractors 
until the project is complete

A board of only four 
members met Tuesday with 
Don McKinney presiding, 
and James Barr, Harold 
Davis and Taylor present 
Dr P W. Malone, Dr. 
Charles Warren, and K.H. 
McGibbon were out of town

Dr. Charles Hays, college 
president, was also out of 
town in Midland, where a 
new son for the Hays’ family 
was bom Tuesday

In a report on tax ap
praisal, Davis told the board 
that the current plans by the 
tax appraisal group do not 
include revaluation as 
reported.

He said the $90,000 for the 
first year which has been 
requested would be foraerial 
photographs and update of 
cards on property in the 
county.

The $50,000 for each to the 
two succeeding years would 
be for continuation of the

The board awarded a bid 
for the college catalogue to 
Evans College. Publication 
Service of Fort Worth on a 
low bid of $&,207.65. Other 
bids were* Craftsman 
Printers, Inc., $6,697.70; Big 
Spring Printing, $7,444.10

and Taylor Publishing, 
$8,606.

The board also approved, 
printing brochures >- of 
various college departments 
to be used in recruitment of 
students. Bob Melton, 
recruiter, said that at the 
present time the college only 
has a catalogue to distribute 
and brochures on various 
departments are needed for 
College Day presentations.

Administrators attending 
.included Mrs. Johnnie Lou 
Avery, Mike Bruner, Dean 
Ben Johnson and Dr. Bobby 
Wright.

Baum optimistic
following visits

“ Residents of the 17th 
Congressional District are 
ready to support a candidate 
who will stand up and make 
their thoughts heard ‘ loud 
and clear’ ” , Jim Baum, 
Democratic candidate for 
Congress declared today, 
after completing his first 
campaign sweep through the 
district’s 33 counties.

"W e have contacted 
hundreds of concerued 
citizens who are willing to do 
their part to see that a man 
with the best interests of this 
district is elected,”  Baum 
added.

Since announcing his 
candidacy a month ago for 
the Congressional seat being 
vacated by retiring Cong. 
Dmar Burleson. Baum has 
been in all counties of the 
district, some of which he 
has visited several times. He 
has spoken to individuals 
and civic organizations, as 
well as other groups. Baum 
said, “ It’s been tremen
dously gratifying to hear

firsthand that people 
throughout this District are 
looking for a man who wants 
to confront the problems 
faced because of big and 
ineffective government. I 
like what I ’m hearing”  

“ When I decided to enter 
this race, I stated my 
campaign would be directed 
to those who are looking for a 
candidate who can represent 
the forgotten m iddle-in
come families,”  Baum add
ed ‘T v e  hammered that 
message home time and 
time again I am the can
didate who will work for the 
majority of the citizens of 
our district,”  the Big Spring 
radio station manager 
concluded.

During his tour of the 
dictrict, Baum emphasized 
his background as a small 
businessman who realizes 
the problems faced by 
agriculture and petroleum 
interests, as well as 
struggling families caught in 
today's financial squeeze.

Stolen cop car found

same process.
The appraisal board 

agreed to try to come up with 
$40,000 so that aerial 
photographs may be made 
this winter.

They disagreed on ap- 
portioament of the cost but 
the m ajority approved, 
changing the methods of 
payment with the largest

HOUSTON (A P ) -  Police 
Chief Scott Evans of Kerr- 
ville was to arrive here today 
in a police wrecker to pick up 
a patrol car.

Police said the patrol car, 
which was taken by two 
runaway girls Sunday in 
Kerrville , was found 
abandoned in a motel 
parking lot here Tuesday.

Peggey Allen. Evans’ 
secretary, said the top speed 
of the wrecker is only 45 
miles per hour and her boss 
was not expected to make 
very good time on the 250

mile trip
She said o fficer Jim 

Blodgett parked the car in a 
Kerrville motel parking lot 
early Sunday morning, left 
the motor running and went 
inside to get a cup of coffee.

She said the 1974 model car 
has more than 100,000 miles 
on it and Blodgett leaves it 
running because he is afraid 
it will not start again.

She said the two runaway 
girls were upset because 
police refused to take them 
into custody arrest and 
return them to Houston.

F  E v e n  G r a n d m a  s a y s . . .

C o u n t iy ^ ia s t c e i
“ BTs G o o d r

.’ I (

,*v

Qiitdten-fried meal strips,^ 
golden tries,Texas Toast 
and Country Gravy!
O n ly  at
p articipating ftores.

f 1

Th is  Monday Nov. 14 th ru  
Nov. 19 only.

Sau
Dairii 

Queen

morale,”  said Col. John 
Drummond, the military fire 
chief in Glaisgow. One of his 
men was trapped under, a 
firetnick that overturned on 
an icy road answering a hoax 
call.

Scotland Yard said police 
patrols to catch the hoaxers 
were being increased.

Some 30 of the military 
firefighters were injured 
Tuesday, the Home Office 
said.

Police reported several 
cases of arson, the worst at a 
school in Birmingham. The 
building was badly damaged 
before troops put out the 
flames.

The Home Office said a 
radio channel linking the 
London control center with 
mobile senior fire officers 
who are not on strike^was

ja m m e d , a p p a re n t ly  
deliberately.

"T h e  waveband was 
unusable for some time and 
caused a lot of problems,”  a 
spokesman said. “ Some idiot 
with a transmitter is 
responsible. He caused a lot 
of trouble and interfered 
with crucial com
munications. We are taking 
steps to trace the tran
smitter and reserve the 
trouble.”

Strikers began picketing 
the army’s emergency fire 
stations Tuesday n i^ t  to 
stop the 4,000 fire officers not 
on strike from aiding the 
soldiers.

"W e  won’ t stop the 
soldiers answering alarms,”  
said a spokesman for the 
Fire Brigades’ Union, "but 
we want to stop members of

the fire service working with 
the army.”

Some of the 'strikers 
abandoned the picket lines 
iemporarily Tuesday to help 
troops f i ^ t  fires where lives 
were in danger. But a strike 
leader stresMd; ‘These were 
exceptional cases. The strike 
will go on.”

The 33,000 striking firemen 
want a 30 per cent hike m 
their weekly pay which 
averages $115. Home >
Secretary Merlyn Rees told 
the House of Commons
Tuesday the government will 
not lift its counter- 
inflationary ceiling of 10 per 
cent on wage increases for 
them.

Smoke-filled rooms long-gone
HONOLULU (A P ) —

Mayor Frank Fasi s a ^  the 
11 haveDemocratic Party will 

to forego smoke-filled rooms 
if it wants to have its con
vention in Honolulu.

The site selection com
mittee for the party ’ s 
national miniconvention 
finished its tour of Honolulu 
— one of four cities being

considered as next year’s 
convention site — with 
several members concerned 
about the city’s ban on 
smoking in public indoor 
areas.

Fasi, a Democrat and a 
pipe smoker, said delegates 
would have to follow the 
same rules as local 
residents.

W i^ N G T O N  
The Food an 
Administrition sa 
pears thdre is no 1 
doubt that a cbemk 
permanent hair d) 
cancer.

An F D l spokes 
T u esd a y^  Natioi 
Institutafias infor 
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Kenne^ that the 
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100% PolyesteiL

19%
Machine wash, warm, 
tumble dry & remove 
promptly Easy care 100% 
Polyester. The perfect 
fabric for a very versatile 
you! 58/60" Wide

/
/

YARD

1.57 YD.
PRII

2 1 %

COURTESY 
PRINTS & PLAINS

36” Wide 100% Cotton. 
Machine wash, warm.

YAR D

17%
ECONOMY FELT

72” Wide 40% Wool/60% 
Rayon Dry clean only'

2.47 YARD

NYLON NET
70/72" Wide. 100% Nylon Net. 
Choose from a wide array of 
the season's latest fashion 
colors

YDS.
FOR iJOO

36”
Mac
fab
hou
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Hfair dyes are causing cancer
W i^ N G T O N  (A P ) -  

The Food and Drug 
Administrition says It ap
pears there is no longer any 
doubt that a chemical used in 
permanent hair dyes causes 
cancer.

An F D l spokesman said 
T u esd a y^  National Cancer 
Institutmas informed FDA 
Com nuesioner Donald 
Keaneff that the chemical, 
4 -m a(M oxy-m -phen - 
y len fd ia ftine, has been 
idedUfiea as a cancer- 
causing afhnt in NCI animal 
studies.

“ We’re looking  ̂at the 
regulatory questions on the 
assumptiln that the in
stitute’s fmal data will be 
positive,’V the spokesman 
said. ‘W e  have every 
assuraijM from NCI that 
that is tiffs case.’

An industry spokeswoman 
said the chemical has no 
substitute and is necessary 
to facilitate the dyeing 
process, which involves 
bleaching out the natural 
hair color and substituting 
an artificial one.

Permanent hair dyes can’t 
be washed out by 
semipermanent dyes or 
color rinses. A person’s hair 
remains the dyed color until 
it grows out or is replaced by 
another permanent dye.

A month ago, Kennedy told 
repwters he had asked the 
institute to expedite its 
testing of the suspect hair 
dyes. But he said he would 
wait for the institute’s final 
report before taking 
regulatory action as 
demanded by the 
Environmental Defense

Fund.
While some analysis 

remains to be done, the FDA 
spokesman said Tuesday, 
the commissioner has been 
told that the cancer^ausing 
property of the long-used 
coal tar dye is no longer in 
doubt.

The spokesman said FDA 
is now considering two 
fundamental questions:

—Is the study, which ixv 
volved feeding high doses of 
the chemical to laboratory 
rats and mice, a reliable 
indicator that humans who 
apply it to their hair and 
scalps run the risk of con
tracting cancer?

—And if it is determined 
that a cancer danger does 
exist for the millions of 
people who use the dyes, 
what action can the agency

take against products that 
have enjoyed a special form

Earliest

Thanksgivings
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP ) 

— Contrary to popular belief, 
the first Thanksgiving Day 
in North America was not 
the one held in 1621 at the 
Plymouth Colony in 
Massachusetts, according to 
Hallmark historian Sally 
Hopkins. Two earlier 
Thanksgivings were a 1578 
celebration by English 
fishermen in Newfoundland 
and a 1607 observance at the 
Sir John Popham Colony on 
the Kennebec River in Main, 
she reports.

of congressional immunity 
for 40 years?

The FDA spokesman said 
the agency has determined 
that 3 to 6 percent of the 
chemical is absorbed by the 
body through the scalp 
during normal use of a 
permanent hair dye, the type 
generally used to change, 
rather than enhance, one’s 
natural hair color.

The cosmetics industry, 
however, rejects the test on 
4 -m eth oxy-m -ph en - 
ylenediamine as irrelevant 
and cites numerous other 
studies, including a 13-year 
survey of 5,000 beautificians 
that haave failed to produce 
statistically significant 
evidence that the dyes cause 
cancer in humans.

t

21%
Courtesy

PRINTS & PLAINS
36" wide 100% Cotton 
Machine wash, warm The 
fa b r ic  fo r hund reds of 
household uses

R «g. 98C

.77 YD.

1 4 %
Heatherwood Flocked

DOTTED SWISS*
44/45" wide 65% Dacron* 
P o l y e s t e r / 3 5 % C o t t o n  
Machine wash, warm, tumble 
dry & remove promptly

Reg. 1.59

1.37 YD.

'American Made

REMNANT DAY

S A L E

Assorted remnants of various 
lengths and widths made from 
better quality fabric. Shop early 
for best selection.

10% t o  50%
Off Reg. Price
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(A P W IR E P H O T O )

GOOD LUCK KISSES — Madeleine Stringer, 24-year-old Miss United Kingdom gets 
good luck kisses from Corporal Anthony Batkin (left) and Junior Bugler Brian 
Rackstraw, here today when they presented her with statuette of a iight-infantryman 
(center) on hehalf of the Light Infantry. It’s the regiment's way of wishing her good 
luck in Thursday’s Miss World Contest at London’s Royal Albert Hall.

—

Legal clihics thrive 
by advertising tees

NEW ORLEANS (A P ) -  
Legal clinick, which thrive 
by advertising flat fees for 
simple law services, have 
multiplied rapidly since the 
Supreme Court guaranteed 
their right to advertise in 
June.

But leaders of the fledgling 
American Legal Clinic 
Association, which ended its 
organizational meeting here 
Tuesday, said the growth has 
been resisted by state bar 
associations despite the high 
court ruling.

Advertising is essential to 
the economic survival of the 
clinics, which attract 
customers by charging 
lower-than-normal rates

Many clinics also set a flat 
fee schedule for such routine 
services as wills, name 
ch an ges , u n con tested  
divorces, simple criminal 
matters and bankruptcies.

The Supreme Court ruled 
in a case from Arizona that 
the First Amendment 
guaraiUfeed lawyers the right 
to advertise. But the court 
added that the legal 
profession had the right to 
regulate the time, place and 
form of such messages

Since the ruling, the 
number of legal clinics has

S A ’s advisory 

board meets
The advisory board of the 

Salvation Army will convene 
at Coker’s Reslaura nt at 7:45 
am . Thur.sday for its 
regular monthly meeting.

At that time, the Salvation 
Army’s activities for the 
Christmas season will be 
discussed

Bill Wilson is chairman of 
the board.

more than doubled to 70 
nationwide, said Davida 
Maron of the Washington- 
based National Resource 
Center for Consumers of 
l>egal Services.

But few state supreme 
courts have yet adopted 
advertising guidelines, and 
lawyers who advertise are 
being warneiJ that they do so 
at their own risk, she said.

The American Bar 
Association recommended 
guidelines in August for 
radio and print ads but is still 
studying the question of legal 
ads on television.

State bar associations 
have differed as to what the 
Supreme Court ruling 
meant

In Texas, the bar 
‘'assciciation noted that the 
ruling came in the case of a 
newspaper ad and recom
mended that advertisements 
be allowed only in 
newspapers. The Colorado 

_ Supreme Court heard a 
/'reconvtnendation to prevent 

the use of the name “ legal 
clinic’ ’ unless a firm offers 
its services free

In Dallas, a grievance 
committee of the state bar 
announced an investigation 
into a clinic operated by 
Michael S. Lee and two 
colleagues after they held a 
news conference to announce 
their opening.

I>ee said there’s been no 
action since an Oct 5 war
ning letter But the firm 
plans to publish an ad
vertisement in a magazine 
soon, fie said, in violation of 
the n ew sp a p e r-o n ly  
recommendation.

“ We realize that if we do it 
we face disciplinary action. 
But we are not doing it just to 
make history. We feel there 
is a service here which needs 
to be made known,”  he said.

D O N  C R A W F O R D  
P O N T I A C D A T S U N  ^

• Cm.  $•/«• II
M4 f i r .  H I  t i n

Ross Hagan, ABA 
assistant in form ation  
director, said the ABA 
agreed with clinic operators 
that they provide a service to 
people tfto" rich for public 
legal help and too poor for a 
private attorney.

Class at Wesley 

adds to fund
The Browder Circle of 

Wesley United Methodist 
Church has added $5 to-lhe 
Christmas Cheer .Fund, 
money from which will be 
used to insure that needy 
families be provided with 
food staples and other 
necessary items at Christ
mas time.

The gift raises to $25 the 
sum already raised by the 
Salvation Army for the 
undertaking

The bulk of the giving 
usually takes place between 
Thanksgiving Day and Dec 
20 Checks can be forwarded 
either to the Salvation Arr 
or to the Herald.

Bank dividend 
is announced

The Security Slate Bank 
Board of directors approved 
a cash dividend of 16 per cent 
to stockholders of record 
Dec. 1. 1977, at its meeting 
Monday. ’The dividend, 
representing a cash payment 
of $1 per share, will be 
payable by Dec. 15.

In 1976 a cash dividend of 
10 4 per cent, representing a 
cash payment of 65 cents per 
share, was paid on 44.000 
shares outstanding. In 
February of 1977. a 50 per 
cent stock dividend was 
paid The dollar per share 
dividend for 1977, is ba.sedon 
66.000 shares outstanding, 
and is an increase of 130 per 
cent over dividends paid in 
1976

A to per cent cash bonus 
was also approved for all 
officers and employees.

Inn-crediUe
Offer.
B u y o n e p i z z a .  

g e t th e  n e x t  s m a lle r size firee.
—' —-  'T -- iMM .  AM AC lAcnrrfinn lA/ith It̂ icPizza k irreiisiiM D*zzas now twK;e as tempting î ith |̂ ls 

n you buy ̂  Mrge O' medium si/e Mio crust
large we rMek cruet pizza at the 'eguiar menu price 

give you one pizza o< ibe nes* smaae* we wdti equal 
number Of ingredients and tbe same type C'uSt free 

Present this coupon with guest check
vwdmtu November 23, 197/

tizzaijtm.
1702 Gregg 263-1381
2151 E. 42nd/ Odessa 362-0479 
2120 Andrews Hwy./ Odessa 332-7324 
2212 E. 8 th / Odessa 337-2397 
3316 I l l i n o i s /  M idland' 694-9651
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Gen. Brown backs 

Panama Treaty
DALLAS (A P ) -  The 

chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff says he supports the 
new Panama Canal Treaty 
because it represents a “ plus 
for national security."

In a speech before the 
Dallas Coufjcil of World 
A ffa irs Tuesday, Gen. 
George S. Brown said it is 
the use of the canal, not its 
ownership, that is important.

“ The new treaty is far 
more adequate than the

current treaty,”  he said. 
“ The old treaty would not 
hold up in a world court. It is 
simply inadequate.

“ If the Cubans were in
vited by the Panamanians to 
go in there tomorrow, we 
couldn’t do anything about it 
— at least we wouldn’t have 
any legal grounds for action 
under the present treaty. 
’The new treaty will prevent 
that from happening.”

^APWIRE^OTO) Rios and Garaz finish basic
OFF ’TO SEA — The Coast Guard’s Polar Star gets help from a tug Tuesday as it 
departs its dock -in Seattle for Antarctic service. The 39B-foot, ice breaker, was 
commission in January 1976 and has spent most of the time tied up dockside with 
mechanical problems.

Marine P riva te  Mario camouflage of fighting 
Garza, son of Juan Garza of positions; and the use of 
Colorado City, and Private mines, demolitions, and 
Cruz Rios, son of Felista in tra -co m p a n y  com -

Sadat to seek endorsement

from skeptical Syrian allies
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP ) 

— Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat flew  to 
Damascus today to seek 
endorsement from skeptical 
Syrian allies for his 
dramatic o ffer to visit 
Jerusalem on a peace 
mission.

President Hafez Assad, a 
persistent critic of unilateral 
moves in Arab-lsraeli 
relations, embraced the 
Egyptian president on the 
tarmac of Damascus in
ternational airport as 
hundreds of armed security 
guards stood watch.

Sadat's first official visit to 
the Syrian capital since May 
1975 involved unusually tight 
security because his 
proposal to go to Israel could 
increase the risk of attack 
from extremists, sources 
said Damascus has also 
recently been the target of 
random bombings, which the 
official press has blamed on 
the arch-rival regime in 
neighboring Iraq.

Before leaving Cairo, 
Sadat confirmed Israeli 
President Menahem Begin's 
form al invitation had 
arrived but said he had not 
yet fixed a date for the visit 
Asked if he might go next 
week, he replirt, “ Let us 
hope so ”

'The scheduling of a visit is 
complicated by Begin ’s 
plans to visit Britain Nov. 20- 
23 and the Moslem holiday of 
Kurban Bairam on Nov. 20- 
22

The Egyptian president 
talked earnestly with As.sad 
as they walked up the red 
carpet to the reviewing 
stand

Syrian officials and the 
statecontrolled press have 
been restrained in their

reaction to Sadat’s .surprise 
announcement in Cairo last 
.week that, he was willing to 
go to the Israeli Knesset to 
talk peace.

Privately Syrians have 
shown undisguised anger. 
They claim they were not 
consulted in advance on the 
proposal.

More significantly, Syria 
sees the one-man initiative 
as a threat to the united Arab 
front’s efforts to win 
concessions from the Jewish 
state to withdraw from all 
occupiid Arab territories. 
They al.so want Israel to 
recognize a Palestinian stale 
on the Israeli-controlled 
West Hank of the Jordan 
River.

With guarded language, 
the pnws tixfay condemned 
“ bilateral solutions" and 
warne<l that “ attempts to 
split Syria and Egypt will 
meet with total failure”

Informed sources believe 
that Syria probably will not 
reveal the results of the 
Assad-Sadat summit, even if 
some convergence of views 
is reached. The Syrian* b«vtt. 
been the strongest sup
porters of the Palestinians 
and their quest for statehood 
and are unlikely to publicly 
endorse a Sadat initiative 
which is so far viewed as by
passing Palestinian in
terests

On the other hand, the 
source's say. Assad will not 
want publicly to air any 
(lisagre'ements with Sadat.

Another main topic ex

pected to be on the summit 
agenda is the U.S.-Israeli 
working paper on recon
vening the Geneva 
conference. The Syrians are 
more critical of the plan than 
EgypL primarily bwause it 
avoids mention of the 
P a le s t in e  L ib e r a t io n  
Organization which Assad 
says must be represented at 
Geneva. Syria also objects to 
geographical groupings in 
Geneva talks, fearing they 
could lead to individual 
agreements weakening the 
overall Arab cause.

Rios, 506 Bell, Big Spring, 
have completed the infantry 
combat training course at 
the Marine Corps’ Base, 
Camp Pendleton, Calif.

During the six-week 
course, they received
classroom instruction and 
participated in field exer
cises involving infantry 
tactics; the construction and

munications equipment. 
Their specialized training 
centered on the duties of a 
rifleman, with emphasis on 
squad tactics and the 
techniques of fire of the 
squad’s wapons. Garza 
joined the Marine Corps in 
May 1976. Rios, a 1976 
graduate of Big Spring High, 
joined in May 1977.

Capt. Webster at Randolph
SAN A N TO N IO -U .S . Air 

Force Captain Alan H. 
Webster, son of Mr. and Mis. 
Herbert H. Webster of 33 
Irvington St., Brockton, 
Mass., has arrived for duty 
at Randolph AFB, Tex.

Captain Webster, a C-141 
pilot with a unit of the 
Millitary Airlift Command, 
previously served at 
McGuire AFB, N.J.

The captain received a 
B.B.A. degree in 1968 from 
the University of 
Massachusetts and an M.S. 
degree in 1976 from St. 
Mary’ s University, San 
Antonio.

His wife, Andrea, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Brooks of 3910 
Hamilton, Big Spring.

IVWnCMPPED SeATlG ONLY

(A P W IR E P H O T O I

WHAT SIGN? — Four Marines ignore a “ Handicapped Seating Only”  message as 
they occupy four seats in the Terminal at Lindberg Field in San Diego recently. Photo 
by Brian Lanker of the Eugene Register Guard

Roger Ewing

in Indian

Ocean training
Navy Boiler Technician 

Fireman Apprentice Roger 
D Ewing, son of Mr and 
Mrs. Richard L. Ewing of 
Gail Route, Box 39-C, Big 
Spring, is undergoing 
training in the Indian Ocean 

He is serving as a 
crewmember aboard the 
aircraft carrier USS Mid
way, homeported in 
Yokosuka, Japan 

His ship has joined with six 
other ships from the U.S. 
Seventh Fleet to form a 
carrier task group. Training 
during the eight-week cruise 
will center on underway 
rep len ish m en t, plus 
engineering and com
m u n ica tion  d r i l ls .  
Additionally, he will have the 
opportunity to visit various 
Indian Ocean ports 

The task group is com
manded by Navy Rear 
Admiral P A Peck RAdm 
Peck and his staff are em
barked aboard the Midway 
Ewing joined the Navy in 
February 1977

Art exhibit
BIRMINGHAM. Ala (A P ) 

— Organization of the first 
AH-Alabama Invitational Art 
ExhibiUon has been an
nounced by the Birmingham 
Museum of Art and the 
B irm in g h a m  A r t  
Association.

Artists throughout the 
iJtsen invited to 

submit slides of 10 or more 
works for consideration.

The exhibit is scheduled to 
open in Birmingham Feb. 19, 
1978. It will later be shown in 
Mobile, Montgomery and 
Huntsville.

LES WHITE MUSIC CO. 
OF ABILENE COMES TO 
BIG SPRING 3 BIG DAYS

THURSDAY__ __
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

PRE-CHRISTMAS 
PIANO AND ORGAN SALE

NEW  PIANOS
Kohler & Campbell spinet
Baldwin Walnut spinet
Baldwin Pecan spinet
Baldwin Walnut Console
Baldwin Pecan Consoie
N EW O RG A N S
Baldwin organ with FunM achine  
Baldwin FunM achine (1 finger chords 
& rhythm) ____________________

WAS NOW SA V E
1,150, 850, 300,
1 , 328, 995, 333,
1,378, 1,045, 323,
1,542, 1,195, 347,
1,594, 1 ,250, 344,

1 , 895, 1,695, 200,
Sale Priced

5-Xvwv.vsH.ti

Also, used pianos and organs and Funmachines...Sale 
Priced
Piano and Organ l.amps Sale Priced...Make Great 
('hristmas Gifts.

All New Pianos and Organs 
Factory W arranty.

Many other pianos and organs greatly reduced....good 
selection....
Now is the time to Save!
Sale hours Thursday, 12:00 to8:M, Friday, 9:00 to8:00. 
Saturday 9:00 Io6:00.

SALE LOCATED 
EAST END HIGHLAND 

MALL SHOPPING CENTER

\AG rea se  th ieves
Slick racket conducted
HOUSTON (A P ) — 

Representatives of Houston 
fast-food restaurants and 
rendering plants say there’s 
a slick racket being con
ducted by grease thieves.

What they do is steal- 
containers of kitchen 
drippinu from restaurants 
and sell them to rendering 
plants.

Local rendering com
panies said the unlikely- 
sounding crime has grown to 
major proportions in Texas’ 
big cities t t o  year..

One Houston renderer said 
grease thefts cost her 
company $60,000 a year, and 
hers is but one of 80 ren
dering compnies in Texas. 
She guessed statewide losses 
run “ several million 
dollars.”

However, local police and 
the district attorney’s office 
expressed surprise at the 
report.

“ I had never heard of it,”  
one officer said. “ Either 
we’re not having many thefts 
or the restaurant owners and 
renderers aren’t reporting 
it,”  another said.

L a w  e n fo rc e m e n t  
representatives to a seminar 
on grease theft problems 
were told of the racket 
Tuesday.

They said restaurants, 
particularly fast-food outlets 
that do a lot of deep-frying, 
discard their waste kitchen 
grease into containers 
behind their buildings. The 
drippings are usually 
collected in 55-gallon drums, 
and the drums are pur
chased and picked up on a 
regular basis by rendering 
plant route trucks.

'pie rendering plants, in 
tiini, resell the grease to 
brokers who forward it to 
refiners for processing into 
additives for products 
ranging from soap to plastics 
to animal food.

H ow ever, restaurant 
owners say grease thieves, 
with increasing frequency, 
are making the grease 
collection routes after hours 
and carting away the loaded 
drums.

They say the grease is 
sold, sometimes back to the 
r e n d e r e r  o r ig in a l ly  
scheduled to pick it up, for 
$30 a barrel, ’hie drums are 
sometimes sold separately 
for another $20 apiece.

All this adds up to bigtime

crime, said Vernon Stewart, 
director of the Texas Ren
derers Assodation in Austin. 
He said a big d ty grease 
thief can make $200 a night 
and as much as $50,000 a
.^ear.

Several renderers said 
they had tried various types

Unwelcome gift 

left in trash
The Bert Sheppards 

reason they were the victims 
of some one with a macabre 
sense of humor or else their 
fadlities were used by game 
poachers who acted hastily 
to rid themselves of in
criminating evidence.

Either way, the remains of 
wild game they found in the 
dumpster at their business, 
located at 1800 Birdwell, 
Tuesday morning proved to 
be, at least to them, a most 
unwholesome sight.

Nocturnal visitors to their 
premises had left behind half 
a deer and an entire wild 
turkey. The deer and the 
turkey apparently'had been 
used merely for target 
practice rather than for their 
meat. At least that is what 
the Sheppards think.

of locks and sp «ia l con
tainers but it didn’t help 
much. They argued that 
better police patrolling 
would cut the crime.

But Lt. J. D. Peyton of the 
Harris County.' Sheriff’s, 
Department, “ We’re too 
short on men to check every 
truck at every restsfrant’

P ro s e c u to r  R ich a rd  
Trevathan of thA,'iHarris 
County District Attorney’s 
office told the restaurateurs 
they should build protective 
sheds for their unsecured 
grease barrels.

absut furiMUt ud air 
candltioMrs and filttrs and 

tharmoatata. If yov hava 
any problamt, gin us a call and 
lit ui worry about tt. Wi’ra Payni 

air managamint tarvica 
iptcialiits

JOHNSON SHEET 
METAU
26:1-2980

All sues Furnace Ftitars 
______ in stock ^

/V\C )(VT (iO /V\E t^Y

im p o r t a n t !.
NOTICE

R e g a r d i n g  M o n t g o m e r y  W  « * d *  

S e c t i o n  ‘ S u p e r  B u y s  S a l e ’ 

a d v e r t i s m e n t  in  t o d a y ’ s H e r a l d .  

T h e  G l a s s  B e l t e d  S n o w t i r e s

a d v e r t i s e d  o n  p a g e  3 0  a r e  n o t  a  

s t o c k  i t e m  in  o u r  stor^*^

W « or* sorry for any Inconvonlonco thjid may 
how# cousod our customors.
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d i a n t u
If you think United Way wants something 
for nothing, you’ve gol a few surprises 
coming. Because we don't work that way.

We team up with more than ,17,(KX) 
human service agencies across the coun
try. A ll of them at the local level. And all 
to give people in need the help they need.

And need is the only qualification.
W hich brings us to our point. When 

you make a tax-deductible contribution 
to United Way, you could get back a lot 
more than you give. Because in those 
United W ay agencies is help for drug 
abuse, mental health, family troubles, 
alcoholism, rehabilitation, and even emer
gency help for heart attack victims. Prob
lems that can touch anyone. Regardless of 
income.

In fact, you or someone you know may 
have already received help from a United 
Way agency. And not known it.

So think it over. Then give generously 
and gladly to a terrific cause.

T h e  charity that doesn’t accept charity.

U m tadV N tay
Thanks to you. . .  it works... for ALL OF US. ^
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A call to unite and strike
•y  HM A u oc la tM  P r t u

A  call to unite and strike 
has gone out to the 
traditionally independent 
American farmer — and 
there is Evidence he is 
listening.) I

The appeal comes from 
Americahl Agriculture, a 
groig) of disgruntled farmers

in Colorado who say they are 
tired Of selling their milo, 
wheat and corn for less than 
it costs to produce.

“ We’re working for one 
common goal — too percent 
of parity for all products that 
we produce,”  said Dale 
Schrtkier, a spokesman for 
the fledgling group.

“ We ask foisno subsidies; 
we’re willing to take our 
chances with the elements. 
But we want a contract from 
the government as to how 
much any individual farmer 
is expected to produce,”  he 
said.

The movement to unite 
farmers appears to be

spreading. Farm ers in 
Washington, Nebraska, 
Kansas and Georgia have 
staged marches and 
“ tractorcades”  to call at
tention to their plight.

“ W e’ re getting really 
strong in a l ^ t  30 states,”  
said &hroder. “ And I think 
we’ll have a really good

■ - —•

V-
t C l

i fe . ,

GREATER SHARE — American agriculture’s super 
efficiency-is graphically illustrated by the two pictures 
prepared by the Texas Farm Bureau. One American 
fanner proceed enough food for only 22 people 20 years 
ago (table at left). Today, one American farmer

h  \ M.
produces food for 56 people (table at right). The state’s 
largest farm organization staged the pictorial com
parison (in large color photos) for exhibition in the Food 
& Fiber Pavilion at the recent State Fair of Texas in 
Dallas. '

turnout on this thing. I feel' 
we’re going to come out of 
this with support like you 
wouldn’t believe.”

American Agriculture has 
named Dec. 14 as strike day. 
Farmers have been asked to 
withhold all produce from 
the market and to boycott all 
but essential goods after that 
date.

“ We’re not going to buy a 
damned thing,”  Schroder 
said. ’ ’We consume 40 
percent of the steel made in 
the United States. I f  it goes 
to the 14th, this thing is going 
to shake this nation to the 
core.”

Parity, the issue on which 
the strikers have focused, is 
a term to describe a “ fair”  
price for farm products in 
relation to the farmer’s cost 
of living! Farm prices in 
mid-October were just under 
65 percent of parity for most 
presets.

“ We want a reasonable 
profit,”  said Tommy Carter 
of Alma, Ga. “ How many 
common workers and 
laborers would be willing to 
get 64 percent of'the salary 
they should be receiving? 
Well, that’s what we get for 
our crops.”

Georgia is a stronghold for 
strike supporters. Larry 
Lee, spokesman for> the 
Nation 1 Pork Producers 
Council and a form er 
Georgian, said everything 
bad that can happen in 
farming happened in 
Georgia this year.

“ From drought to army 
worms to aflatoxin (a fungus 
which attacks corn and 
soybeans) — all but about 30 
counties have been declared 
disaster areas,’ ’-said Lee.

Few observers give the 
strike much chance of 
success.

it’s m/ 
i/er/ a vn

A  ch ild 's  first b icycle, a teenager's 
first car, a young couple 's first 

home — there's no denying that 
' material possessions are impor 

tant in our lives.

But surely people are the most 
im portant element in our lives — 

our families, our friends, all 
those w ith whom we share in 

terests and pleasures.

The loss of som eone close is 
greater than the loss of any 

material possession could be . . . 
and it calls for a special form 

of expression.

RIVER. C U G L C H
^ in ic ^ a / .j/ Z o tn a

6 1 0  S C U R R Y  ■

B IG  S P R IN G

Member, the International Order of the Golcmn Rule \

Farmer producing more 
than ever in America

/
WACO — Thanksgiving 

has as much meaning today 
as it dfd for the early 
Pilgrirns according to 
Carrol (fnaloupka, president 
of the Texas Farm Bureau.

“ The. colonists had reason 
to be thankful for the first 
harvest. It would see them 
through the w inter,”  
C h a lo^ a  said

“ Today, Americans never 
have to worry about not 
having adequate food It's 
available in abundant supply 
and dazzling variety at every 
supermarket in the land, and 
at reasonable prices,”  the 
Dalhart beef and grain

Sugar workers 
gain raise

MEXICO CITY (A P ) -  
The Mexican sugar workers 
union agreed Tuesday to a 
new contract calling for an 
11 per cent raise for its 48,000 
members, the government 
said.

The tentative agreement 
averted* a nationwide 
walkout threatened to begin 
Wednesttay.

The Labor Department 
said field hands earn a 
minimum of $4 82 per day 
under the present contract 
while mill workers receive at 
least $15.35 a day.

Under the new contract 
those minimums would be 
raised to $5.35 and $17.03 
rrapectiv^y,

The U bor Ministry said 
the new^reem ent was to be 
signed Wednesday by Pedro 
Ojedo iW llada. secretai7  of 
labor, and Jose M. Martinez, 
union secretary general.

The Labor Ministry said 
the workers had demanded a 
15 per cent increase.

There was no immediate 
word on whether the wage 
hikes would affect the price 
of sugar in Mexico.

The Mexican government 
has controlling interest in 62 
of the 96 sugar firms 
operating in Mexico, the 
ministry said.

M '

l o m / h
A N T M O f J v  f O-  r CLOTHING

producer said.
“ American consumers are 

the beneficiaries of the most 
efficient and productive food 
machine the world has ever 
known — American 
agriculture,”  the farm 
leader said. "The teamwork 
of scientists, educators, 
agribusiness people and 
farmers and ranchers is 
responsible for the miracle 
of American agriculture.”

(Tialoupka said the far
mer's output per man hour 
has increased by some 330 
per cent in the past 20 years. 
This compares with an 
overall increase of about 160 
per cent in all manufac
turing industries, he ex

plained.
•'The super efficiency of 

American agriculture has 
done much to hold down the 
cost of living for all 
Americans,”  Chaloupka 
said

The farm leader said 
another example of the far
mer’s increasing efficiency 
is the fact that one farmer 
produced food for 22 people 
20 years ago, and today one 
farmer produces enough 
food for 56 people.

He pointed out that U.S. 
farm exports of some $23 
billion annually help 
Americans buy essential 
imports, such as petroleum 
products.

STOMHOURS; «:00to5;30

-r-

Ladies'
2 Piece 
Pantsuits

Reg. 29.90

THE LOOK 
OF LEATHER 
WITHOUT THE 
EXPENSE

Save $14.90

C a ttle  p rices  lik e ly  
to r ise  a fte r  m id -year

When you wonf to look speciol for the Holi- 
doys get o 2-pc pontsuit from Stoge 7. 
Moke o dozzling entronce in one of the 2 
different styles in Colors of Creom Blue, 
Grey ond Peoch Size 8-18

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Although cattle prices are 
expected to remain fairly 
stable and then begin rising 
slowly after mid-year, 
farmers and ranchers should 
not expect a sharp rise in 
their markets in 1978, an 
Agriculture Department 
economist said today.

“ The continuing large 
supplies of beef, plus large 
supplies of competing meats, 
dampens the prospects for a 
substantial rise in fed cattle 
prices for 1978,”  James E. 
Nix of the department's 
Economic Research Service 
said.

“ This year's large grain 
crops will supply ample 
quantities of feed grains to 
support expanded cattle 
feeding. However, forage 
supplies which could have a 
significant impact on further 
herd liquidation are less 
certain, particularly through 
the winter months."

N ix ’ s comments were 
prepared for the annual 
National A g r icu ltu ra l 
Outlook Conference. He said 
that current indications

point to “ continued large 
supplies" of red meat and 
poultry in 1978.

“ However, the mix will be 
different from 1977 as beef 
production declines and pork 
and poultry production in
creases," he said. "This 
supply situation is expected 
to result in somewhat higher 
cattle prices and lower hog 
and poultry prices”

Cattle producers, bur
dened by relatively low 
prices for their animals and 
high prices for feed and 
other costs, have been 
trimming their herds 
sharply since the U.S. 
inventory rose to a record of 
131.8 million head on Jan. 1, 
1975.

Although producers will 
continue to cut back next 
year, it will not be at the 
sharp rate of recent years 
when total slaughter of cattle 
exceeded the annual births 
of calves.

By last Jan. 1, the cattle 
inventory — which includes 
dairy as well as beef animals 
— declined to about 123 
million head.

A style that knows no seoson 
Ladies' P V C  ponf coots 

Double breosfed Two slosh 
pockets Belted with motch 
mg buckle Front bust shield 
with 2 buttons Sizes 10 
18. C o l o r s  Luggoge, 
Chomois, Wine, Light 
Brown

Th erm a l 

K n it  Long 
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(APW IREPHOTO)
TUMBLING WEEDS — Scott Blackburn, Garden City, Kan., leaps off of a pig shed 
into a pile of tumbleweeds in northwest Finney County. Moat of the tumbleweeds blew 
in d u ii^ a  storm last week in western Kansas.

100%  cotton tieovy weight blue 
denim flare leg westerr; style leon
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Roundup- 1 Comment

M iss G arrett given  
bridal luncheon

honoret^iUi a bridal shower 
Saturday afternoon in the 
country home of Mrs. Dean 
Forrest.

Decorations

(AP WIREPMOTO)
MAWS EDITOR — Mimi Ralston Huntington, W. Va., fondles a pet dove and gropes 
for the right word as she discusses MAW, Magazine for Appalachian Women. “ We’re 
trying to raise the consciousness of women who live in the mountains, ”  she says.

Miss Sue Garrett, bride- 
elect of Stan Partee, was 
honored with a bridal lun
cheon Friday at the Big 
Spring Country Club with 
Mrs. Dotty Duncan and Mrs. 
Jan Morgan as hostesses.

The tables were laid in 
beige and centered with 
nosegays of Tropicana roses 
in shrimp and coral shades, 
along with coral-colored 
carnations.

The side tables held 
baskets and the head table a 
bridal arrangment using the 
same type flowers. A 
miniature of the flowers was 
presented to the honoree as a 
corsage.

A hostess gift of an electric 
frying pan was presented to 
the honoree.

A total of 45 guests at
tended the seated luncheon, 
including the bride-elect’s 
mother, Mrs. Dorothy 
Garrett; her sister, Mrs. Ann' 
Turner and Mrs. Jerrie

Partee, mother of the 
prospective bridegroom. 
Mrs. Barbara Arrington 
from Lubbock was a special 
guest.

The honoree was attired in 
a floor-length toned tapestry 
print skirt tapped by a 
coordinated silk blouse witn 
full, long sleeves. She was 
presented a corsage of 
bronze silk flowers.

program

presented.

T h a n k s g i v i n g

c e l e b r a t e d

Chrysanthemum corsages 
were presented to Mrs. 
Donald Crockett, Sr., mother 
of the groom, and to his 
sister, Mrs. David Yeatse.

•'< IlM'i llrii

Sole Merchandise Regrouped 
LAST 3 DAYSI 

Sw eaters and Plaid 
Shirts or Solid 
Oxford Cloth Shirts.
V a lues to $11
Cowl, Hooded or 
Crewneck Sw eaters.
Values to *22 
Group of polygab 
pants in fa ll colors.
Values to $20
Fall Garland 
Sportswear and 
Coordinated Sweaters OFF

2000  S .O r «g g  
Shop 10 to 6

G u n  C a b in e t
Antique Salem Finish. 
Six-Gun Storage Pric.*31500

Other Eorly American styles in stock for six-gun, 
10-gun and 16-gun storage.

C A R TER 'S  FU RN ITU RE
202 Scurry

A Thankagiving dinner 
was eifjoyed by members 
and guests of the World War 
I Barracks No. 1474 and its 
Ladies Auxiliary their 
meeting Saturday at the 
Kentwood Older Adult 
Center.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
L.E. Rowden, Stanton; 
Leona Ebersole and Mar- 
shaltfirown.

There will be a covered 
dish 'Thanksgiving dinner at 
the Kentwood Center Nov. 23 
for those who attend the 
center. Games and en
tertainment will start at 9:30

The table was draped with 
an avocado lace-trimmed 
cloth, and centered with a 
wicker basket holding a 
dried arrangement in fall 
tones. The beige napkins 
were imprinted with 
“ Marleen and Don’ ’ in 
brown. Crystal and silver 
appointments were used, 
including an antique crystal 
punch bw t. Petit fours iced 
in white with fall colored 
frosting decorations were 
served.

’  Kelly Draper presented a 
program on Thanksgiving 
and Christmas decorations 
at the last meeting of the 
Oasis Garden Club.

The meeting was in the 
home of Mrs. J.D. Leonard 
with Shirley Walker and 
Delphia Gordon as co
hostesses. 16 members were 
present.

Mrs. Schaedel called the 
meeting to order and opened 
with the club prayer. The 
door arrangement by Mrs. 
Hohertz was displayed and 
explained.

D ra p e r  show ed  
arrangements for both 
holidays, saying that 
Christm as decorations 
cannot be overdone.

Garlands, wreaths, candy 
canes and nuts are nice 
accents around tbe home.

Therapy report was given 
by Mr. Stulting. She was 
assisted by Mrs. Wolfe in a 
program on wild flowers 
which they presented to the 
exceptional children at M m  
Elementary, after which 
they showed a film; .*

A donation was'given to 
the Big Spring StateHospital 
for their Christmas (iarty.

The next meeting win be a 
Christmas party in the home 
of Mrs. Harwell Dec. 13.

i.'r.

Lot sofiwon* •IlM 
do tho seorlil Obod 
tfio Who's Who

The hostesses presented 
the honoree with a Mr. 
Coffee.

N o t  s u r e ,  , b u t  s a y s

w e  m i g h t  b e  h u m a n
Sigmund Freud once wrote 

that a woman's nature is 
strongly determined by 
sexual function. However, he 
cautioned, “ We must

remember that an individual 
woman may be a human 
apart from this.”  — Virginia 
Slims' Book of Days

l A b b i

am.
Cake and coffee were 

served by Bessie Suggs, 
Dorothy Hull and Gladys 
Choate to patients at the 
Veterans Admisistration 
Hospital Oct. 25.

T te  organization voted to 
have its Christmas party at 
Kentwood Center at 3 p.m. 
Dec. 18 instead of the regular 
meeting time of 10 a.m. Each 
member is to bring a 
wrapped Christmas gift for a 
patient at the V.A. Hospital 
instead of exchanging gifts 
with each other.

Other plans were made 
regarding gifts and tree- 
trimming at the hospital.

Florence Casey, V.A.V.S. 
representative, asked that 
members help prepare tray- 
favors for the hospital.

Several members par
ticipated in the Armistice 
Day Observance Nov. 11 at 
the Big Spring High School 
and the V.A. Hospital.

The honoree presented 
each hostess with a 
miniature candle-holder and 
scented candle.

Hostesses included Mrs. 
Harold Bentley, Mrs. Ben 
Boadle, Mrs. Garland Briden 
and Mrs, Dub Bryant.

Other hostesses were Mrs. 
Forest, Mrs. Don Green, 
Mrs. Lynn Hise, Mrs. Ray 
Lawlis and Mrs. W.D. 
Lovelace.

Additional hostesses were 
Mrs. T.P. Macklin, Mrs. Joe 
Matthews, Mrs. Raymond 
Phillips. Mrs. John Smith 
and Mrs. Cecil Stephens.

Miss Kaechele and 
Crockett plan to be married 
Dec. 10 in San Antonio.

B rid e-e lectHusband Says Cut Out 
Those Business Trips ho no red

Marleen Kaechele, San

0 - 1  r. D'lO'v.' » t i lv  I •
DEAR ABBY: I ’ve been married less than a month and 

my husband has,already given me an ultimatum. If I go on 
any overnight business trips with the professional group I 
belong to, we are finished! Abby, this is my third marriage, 
and I want it to be my last.

I am a professional woman and I've gone to these 
meetings for years. I am not going to give them up just 
because my husband feels threatened.

I made the mistake of telling him about a couple of flings 
I had on these trips, but that was long before I knew him. I 
swear 1 have no interest in any other man!

He won't believe me. He is an absolute nut on the 
subject! I'm 38. and don't need any extracurricular flings.

How can I convince this nut I'm married to that he can 
trust me out of town?

NOT GIVING IN

Ant(^o, bride-elect of Dr.
-jrww-in»n y)r| |was ^

TERMITES?
CALL ■

FULLY
GUARANTEED

2 6 7 - 8 1 9 0
2006 BIRDWELL LANE
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DEAR NOT: You should have settled this with your 
’’nut”  before you tied the knot. If you invite him to go along 
on the trips, he may feel less threatened. If that doesn't 
work, you will have to choae between your nut and your 
businesa trips.

DEAR ABBY: My husband's boss wants to transfer us 
to a bigger city about 500 miles from here. It has more 
advantages for our children and would mean a big 
promotion for my husband, but every time I think of 
moving. I burst into tears. I've even put off going there to 
look for a place to live because I hate the thought of leaving 
this town.

I've lived here all my life. My family lives here. Our 
children's friends are here. And we have just built a lovely 
home. I know I sound selfish, but I can't help it. My 
husband wants to move. If I need a good lecture, let me 
have it.

HATES TO MOVE

DEAR HATES: You rattled the right cage. If a man is to 
succeed in business, his greatest asset is a wife who is 
always in his corner. Let him accept the promotion. You 
and your children will make new friend. Help your 
husband climb tbe ladder of success by being supportive^ 
and you will have another lovely home that his ’"Jack" 
built.

DEAR ABBY: I've just had the biggest slapdown in my 
life. My insurance company has disallowed the prosthesis I 
bought for the mastectomy I had four years ago.

It's not a case of vanity or replacing a piece of female 
equipment. It's a case of restoring equilibrium. Without 
proper balance, a woman cannot walk straight. Also, her 
neck and shoulders ache from the lopsideihiess.

Those little pads and “falsies” from the department 
store don't work. At my son's wedding. I was dancing  and 
having a marvelous time, when my sister caught my eye 
and whispered urgently in my ear, “Please go to the ladies’ 
room and check your falsie!" It had worked its way up to 
my shoulder!)

After that, I phoned my local American Cancer Society 
to find out where to get a properly fitting prosthesis. Jurt 
two days after I had it, my neck and shoulder pain 
^sappeared. And it feels so good and looks so natural.

Abby, if you print this, maybe some bright insuriuiM 
executive will see it and realize that such a prosthesis is
not simply cosmetic. It's vital to the health of a woman who 
has had a mastectomy.

ST. LOUIS WOMAN

DEAR WOMAN: Here's your letter. Insurance 
executives?

CONFIDENTIAL TO F.J.R.: InsUad of yaarning 
kind of immortality, remember tbs words 

iBsajamin Franklin:
" I f  you would not be forgotten.

As soon as yon are dead and rottsn.
Either writs things worth reading 

Or do things worth the writing.’"

If you feel left out and lonely, or wish you knew how to 
get people to like you. my new booklet, “How To Be 
'Popular; You're Never Too Young or Too Old,” Is Isr you. 
Send >1 along with a long, self-addressed, stamped 124 
cents! envelope to Abby, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, 
Calif 90212.
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Hoover
A-Matic
Automatic
Power
Drive

^ M B e H rts d a if s a lr i

A C T IO N  G R IP y
Puts you m i omplete command Cleaner 
moves fdst or slow as you like
R IG ID  B A G  H O U S IN G -
ConcPiils big disposable bag

Floating head that 
adjust to 
all carpets.

' S A L E ,

E D G E  C L E A N IN G  
S U C T IO N  POW ER
Gets right up to baseboards
H O O V E R  T R IP L E  A C T IO N  
"IT B E A T S . A S  IT  SW EEPS, 

AS I T  C L E A N S  ".

(It’s Great in Shags!)

V6008 S I

E v e r y t h in g  y o u  n e e d  

f o r  C o m p le t e  H o m e  

C i e a n n g C a r e l

with Edge-Cleaning 
Nozzle
1.7 Peak H.P.

complotp with 
ATTACHMFNTS'

I 79 VCMA R ATIN GI

a Ridat on air for 
Effortless mobility

a Giant 10 Qt. Bag 
C rso t fa rc ies stag

assirwayi
PIrcpIaect

CarU laa
Fsn iH are
Drapes

Both
ForThe

Price Of One

169«
Big Spring Hardware Cp.

A p p l i a n c e s  
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2 6 7 - 5 2 6 5

F u r n i t u r e  

1 1 5 - 1 1 9  M o i n  

2 6 7 - 2 6 3 1
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C o m m e n t from  capital

Bill Clayton in China
By JIM DAVIS.

Austin Buruau
AUSTIN — House Speaker 

Billy Clayten is making like 
a tourist inChina these days 
but he’s not letting the folks 
back home think he's 
forgotten them.

1%e p4Pt coi^le of years 
Clayton fhas voiced concern 
that 7) being speaker 
prevented him from 
devoting enough time to the 
seven-bounty area near 
Lubbock that he represents 
in the legislature.

This month he kicked off a 
new program designed to 
relieve these concerns. 
Clayton hat hired a young 
man nam ^ Billy Sarpalius 
to be his personal 
representative in the 
district.

Sarpalius, a graduate of 
Boys Ranch and Texas Tech 
Univi^^ty, was brought to 
Austyi recently for a crash 
course fin state government. 
Now he’s driving around the 
legislative district in a 1971 
D ^ge  van with an extending 
roof.

An aide in Clayton’s 
Capitol office said Sarpalius 
will try to be in every 
communitiy at least twice a 
month to help residents with 
questions or problems. The 
van will be set up at the 
courthouse or other public 
building.

Clayton’s trip to the 
People’s Republic of China is 
under auspices of the South
ern Legislative Conference. 
He turned down an earlier 
trip but saii he was urged by 
speakers in other states to 
make thirione. An aide said 
he paid his own way.n

Karen' Wilson has been 
named acting sergeant at 
arms of the Senate. This puts 
women into the two top staff 
positions in that male- 
dominated legislative body. 
Betty King is secretary of 
the Senate.

Wilson also may be the 
only female sergeant at 
arms for a state senate, but 
the honor will be short-lived. 
The appdintment by the 
selection , committee only 
lasts untilla caucus of the full 
Senate can be called, and 
Wilson has indicated she 
doesn’t want the job per- 
manej|lW

SpeliKtion is that the 
Dean of the Senate. A.M. 
Aikin Or. of Paris, will call 
for the caucus early next 
year to pick from,the 20 
candidates.

The elections to fill 
vacancies in the Texas 
Legislature were all held on 
Nov. 8, but the runoffs will be 
scattered out.

Runoffs will be on Nov. 29 
in Dallas, Dec. 3 in the El 
Paso area and Dec. 10 in the 
Amarillo area and at Austin.

Robert Lemens of the 
secretary of slate’s elections 
division said Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe based the dates on 
local desires.

Dallas officials first 
agreed to Dec. 3, a Saturday, 
but then palled back to get

that changed to Nov. 29, a 
Tuesday. They said that way 
they wouldn’t have to pay 
overtime to employes in
volved in the election and 
wouldn’t have to heat up 
schools and other public 
offices just to house polling 
places.

After an unbelievably long 
period as acting ad
ministrator, W.S. (Sherman) 
McBeath has been named 
administrator for the Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage Com
mission. The commission 
acted 14 months after giving 
McBeath the acting title.

McBeath went to work for 
the TABC’s predecessor 
agency, the Texas Liquor 
Control Board, in 1957.

Lytm TaylcH', the short, 
red-bearded assistant at
torney general who tackled 
evangelist Lester Roloff over 
state inspection of children’s 
homes, has left for what 
probably will be a less ex
citing pMition. He will work 
in the law office of the 
University of Texas System.

The Roloff case put 
Tay lor’s name in 
newspapers and his face on 
television across the state. 
Some of the evangelist’s 
followers considered Taylor 
in the same terms as the 
devil.

The Texas Supreme Court 
recently declin^ to review 
previous court decisions 
against Roloff, who claims 
the state has no right to 
inspect church-run homes.

State will retry midwife
CORPUS CHRISTl, Texas 

(AP ) — The state will retry a 
Brownsville midwife whose 
trial on charges of injuring a 
child ended in a mistrial 
because of a hung jury, 
Cameron County prosecutor 
Joe K. Hendley says.

State District Judge 
Darrell Hester, who moved 
the trial here from 
Brownsville on a venue 
change, declared the 
mistrial Monday after jurors 
sent him a message an
nouncing they had reached a 
7-5 impasse in favor of the 
midwife.

Hendley said late Monday 
night that prosecutors plan 
to try again Miquel Orihuela, 
44

The state contends 
Orihuela caused brain 
damage when he "mashed” 
the head of Juan Martin 
Valenciano with a pair of 
forceps during the infant’s 
delivery June 18.

The child was hospitalized 
for three weeks but is now at 
home with his grandparents.

Jurors deliberated five 
hours last Thursday before 
announcing the dieadlock.

Judge Hester recessed the 
trial until Monday when 
ju ro rs  resu m ed  
deliberations in morning and 
afternoon sessions before 
announcing the deadlock 
could not te  resolved.

Five perish 

in Paris fire
PARIS  (A P ) — F ive 

persons died and three were 
injured in a fire in a central 
Paris building this morning, 
and firemen said the deaths 
were due to panic.

The five were asphyxiated 
by fumes rising up the 
elevator shaft when they fled- 
their rooms on the fifth Door. 
Firemen said a girl who 
stayed in her room on the 
same floor escaped with 
minor burns.

A young man who jumped 
from an upper floor was 
hospitalized with serious 
injuries. The fire started in 
an apartment on a lower 
floor and apparently was 
accidental.

Man learning 
English again

M I^ U L A ,  Mont (A P ) -  
A British school teacher 
participating in an exchange 
program in this country says 
he’s learned a few th ii^  
about English — or at least 
what Americans call 
English.

After a quarter at Hellgate 
High School here, John 
Brown, a teacher from 
Cheltenham, has learned 
that if he wants potato crisps 
witKhis soft drink, he has to 
ask for potato chips.

If he wants potato chips 
with his hamburger, he hiu 
to request French fries. And 
while his British students 
queue up on the pavement, 
American students are lining 
up on the sidewalk.

Brown has traded places 
with Hellgate High English 
teacher Kenneth Ballinger 
for a year.

Ballinger "is  in England 
doing my job, living in my 
house and driving my car," 
Brown says, hastening to 
add, "but he’s with his own 
wife.”

I M S J J  I N I  K A I f S

f o r  t h a t  S p e c i a l  

A T T E N T I O N  f o r  

t h e  H o l i d a y s  . . .

★  H i g h l i g h t i n g  ★  F o i l i n g

★  N a t u r a l i z i n g  ★  S h a d i n g  

★  A l l  y o u r  b e a u t y  n e e d s

2 6 3 -6 6 7 1

HEY KIDS!
TELL SANTA W HAT YOU 
W ANT FOR CHRISTMAS!

SEND YOUR LETTER TO:
"D «a r Santa Claus," 
c-o tha Mg Spring Harald  
P.O. Box 1431 
■Ig Spring, Taxas 
79720

Tall ma In 50 WORDS OR 
LISS what you want for 
ChrlstnMsI Don't forgot to  
IncluUo your N A M I, A O I,  
ADDRISS, and y o u r  
PARINTS' NAM IS. Santa 
woars bifocals, so ploaso 
PRINT LKMRLYI Your lottor 
will ovon oppoor In tha Rig 
Spring Harold I If you aro  
12 YIA R S OLD O R  
YOUNOIR, I'm waiting to  
hoar from you. H urry, 
bocouso you must submit 
your lottor by N O V IM R IR  
301
Soo you at Chrlstmosl

Photos to d ra m a tize  
housing  p light urged

Big Spring (Toxos) Harold, W ad., Nov. 16,1977 11-A

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
The chairman of a Senate 
subcommittee studying 
housing for the poor and 
elderly suM^ted Tuesday 
putting pictures in the 
subcommittee report to 
dramatize the housing plight 
of some Texans.

“ Part of our report should 
be a pictorial essay,’ ’ said 
Sen. Carl Parker, D-Port 
Arthur. " I  think too many of 
the senators think a ll the 
state is like their own 
district.”

“ In Uvalde,”  he said, in 
apparent direct reference to 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe’s
hometown, "you don’t see 
inter-city decay.”

A 1977 legislative
resdution directs the sub
committee to “ study, during 
the interim, the methods by 
which local governments can 
make housing available to 
the elderly and the poor.”  

Parker proposed a study of

“ urban homesteading’ ’ 
w h e re  g o v e rn m e n ta l 
agencies would take over 
deserted houses in older 
neighborhoods and “ offer it 
to people who want to live 
there for a period of time.”

The new residents, Parker 
said, would be required to 
repair the houses to a stand
ard set by ordinance.”

Such a program, he said, 
possibly would need a 
constitutional amendment.

It would permit young 
couples "to  earn a house 
through work”  rather than 
having to make a $5,(X)0- 
$6,000 down payment.

Also, Parker said, he 
wanted the subcommittee to 
see if it would be feasible to 
grant homestead tax 
exemptions to multi-family 
dwellings for the elderly, as 
well as single-fam ily 
residences.

IN S T R U M IN T S 1 ARNOLD'S 1
■  Come walk t h m  H

CNdcr liitiM it in 1 1
Bia S oriM 1 "Wonderful world 11 ofCarpeU’ ’ 1
CiRSbiiRBMt

warn

W e have the **Solution’*^ 
fo r y o u r **Fertilizer”  needs!

A r c a d i a n  L i q u i d  

^ P r e n c r i p t i o n  B l e n d e d '  

T o  Y o u r  S o i l  A n a l y s i s .

N e w c o m e r
F e r t i l i z e r  &  F u e l  I n c .

A c k e r l y ,  T e x a s  

C a l l  C o l l e c t :  9 1 5 - 3 5 3 - 4 8 7 1

West Texas* Biggest Wine EventI

I t ’ s  u n id e r w a y  . . . t h e  A n n u a l  F a l l  W i n e  F e s t i v a l  

a t  P i n k i e ’ s !

L i s t e d  b e l o w  a r e  ju s t  a  f e w  g r e a t  v a l u e s  . . . e v e r y  

P i n k i e ’ s  s t o r e  h a s  s a l e  p r i c e s  o n  l i t e r a l l y  d o z e n s  o f  

w i n e s  f r o m  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  w o r l d :  F r a n c e ,  I t a l y ,  

G e r m a n y ,  S p a in ,  P o r t u g a l  . . , a n d  t h e  f i n e s t  d o - ’ 

m e s t i c  v i n e y a r d s ,  t o o .  ^

Y o u ’ll n e v e r  f i n d  a  b e t t e r  t i m e  t o  s t o c k  u p  . . .  a n d  

s a v e  m o n e y ,  t o o  . . . d u r in g  P i n k i e ’ s  F a l l  W i n e  

F e s t i v a l .  B e t t e r  h u r r y  . . . t a k e  a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h e s e  

a n d  m a n y  o t h e r  “N o  F r i l l s ”  p r i c e s !

C H A TEA U  DE FIEUZAL '69
Red Bordeaux. 24 02

ALOXE CORTON VO AR ICK '72
Frgjch Red Burgundy. 24 oz

B EA U JO LA IS  VILLAGE. D ELAUN EY '76
L i ^ l .  Soh French Red Wine. 24 oz

M ARQUES DE CACARES
Spanish Red Rioia. 24 oz

GANCIA A S TI SPUM ANTE
Sweet Italian Sparkling. 24 oz

M IR AFIO R E BIANCO DEL VEN ETO
L i ^ t  Dry Italian. 24 oz

S IE FE R T LIEBFRAUM ILCH
Light Fruity German. 23 oz

S IE FE R T N IER STEIN ER
German Rhine. 23 oz

S IE FE R T CROVER NACKTARCH
German Mosel. 23 oz

$ 5 .3 5

$ 5 .3 9

$ 4 .0 1

$ 2 .4 7

$ 3 .6 9

$ 1 .9 7

$ 1 .9 9

$ 1 .9 9

$ 1 .9 9
ALL ITEMS LIMITED TO AVAILABLE INVENTORY

W est T exa s ’ N o . l  W ine M erchant

14141.3rd LamoM

6

6

. ■
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AU S H N , T o m  (A P )  —  

No m or« f lo ir en  for your 
Income t u  collector.

Tbot’s tlM loteot ruling 
from  the regional Intemm 
R e v e n u e  S e r v i c e  
heedquerteri Juet eoutb of 
Austin — end it m ay start 
another war of roaes.

"W e ’r e  not sure i f  they 
think there’s going to be a

iflowei%, or that 
e might be away

bomb in the 
an e m p l o y  m ight 
from  th eir desk f iv e  
minutes,** sa id  Ann 
kicrriman, one of several 
Austin florists who have 
complained.

Actually the ban isn*t just 
on flowers. The IRS  has 
stopped a ll personal

deliveries to its regional 
c o m p le x ,  in c lu d in g  
prescription drugs. Officials 
said  it was partly  for 
security and partly because 
it was t o t  taking “ too much 
time*’ fo r employees to come 
to the r e n ^ io n  desk to 
receive de liva ies .

“ It ’s no good to send

flowers home,** said Ms. 
Merriman. “ It ’s k in^o f like 
jim elry. You want everyone 
to know that you've got i t  I f  
a l a ^  gets flowers at home, 
no one knows about it** «  

Florist Caroline Jenkins 
said she suspects the real; 
reason fo r  stopping the 
flowers has notUng to do 
with security.

WHERE’S MY WATERT — A fireman looks to his 
tanker truck crew for water as fire blazed around him in 
the Santa Monica Mountains, Tuesday. The brush fire 
the third in two days in the area, began shortly after a

(AewiReetwTO)
nearby fire in Topanga Canyon was declared contained. 
The blaze burned more than 1,000 acres northwest of 
Malibu. ^

Raging brush fire stalemated
LOS ANGELES <AP) -  

Moist sea breezes replaced 
hot, dry desert winds aarly 
today as firefighters plotted 
tactics to beat a raging brush 
fire stalemated in a canyon 
only three miles from ex
pensive beachfront homes.

A spokesman for the Los 
Angeles County F ire  
Department said that the 
fiiWighters would “ throw 
everything we have at it" 
today.

More than 300 firemen 
used hand tools Tuesday 
night to hack a 20-mile fire 
line out of the dense, tinder-

dry brush in the rugged 
Santa Monica Mountains just 
30 miles west of downtown 
Los Angeles.

But county fire Inspector 
Dennis Miller cautioned: 
“ The fire's still out of con
trol. There is no estimate of 
containment."

The blaze — the second 
major fire in two days in the 
same drought-parched hills 
— began at mid-day Tuesday 
when searing winds from the 
desert fanned a fire in an 
illegal dump, fire officials 
said. The blowing sparks 
ignited brush around the

$ 1  m i l l i o n  P l a y b o y  s u i t

N o ve list sa y s  b o x e r  
se e m e d  'u n b a lan ced '

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas 
(A P ) — Novelist Norman 
Mailer has told a federal 
court that boxer Elmo 
Henderson “ seemed a little 
unbalanced. . .likesomebody 
who had been in a mentd 
hospital" when the fighter 
was a sparring partner for 
George Foreman in Zaire

The writer's testimony 
came in the trial of a $1 
million suit filed by Hen
derson, 42, against Mailer 
and Playboy magazine. The 
suit a l l ie s  he had been 
libeled by a May 1975 story 
that said Henderson had 
been in a Nevada mental 
institution

The magazine issued a 
, retraction in October 1975 

and apologized to Hen
derson. But the boxer 
claimed the apology came 
too late and the story had 
damaged his career.

Mailer said Tuesday that 
prior to the 1974 Foreman- 
Muhammad Ali bout in Zaire 
he saw Henderson in a hotel 
lobby shouting, "Foreman, 
boma ye ," which. Mailer 
said, meant “ Foreman will 
kill him.”

Mailer testified he heard 
Henderson shout the 
statement at least 50 times 
before the fight.

“ He (Henderson) never 
looked at anyone and kept 
his eyes fixed at some point 
over, peoples' heads. It was

-I. -  - -

*

(A P  W m S P H O TO I

CLASSMATES FO R A D A Y  —  Mrs. Jean Johnson 
settles into a desk at the high school in P ic^rin gton , 
Ohio, under the stares o f a few  o f her classmates for a 
day. Mrs. Johnson sat in fo r  her son Marc, 17, who 
sk^ ipedsch oc lfo raday  in a  program  designed to give 
p a rn ts  a m ore rea listic v iew  o f classes.

dump.
Miller originally said the 

dump fire  had been 
smoldering for several 
weeks. But early today, fire 
information officer Roy 
Talbot said witnesses saw a 
man start a fire in the dump 
Tuesday and that the area 
was not burning earlier.

"The fire in the dump had 
been burning for several 
weeks, and the increased 
winds blew it oiit of control," 
Miller said.

The leap-frogging flames, 
which for a time Tuesday 
were burning 200 acres an 
hour, had blackened more 
than 2,000 acres — about 3*/̂  
square miles — of brush by

early today. Miller said.
Dense black smoke 

billowing out of the canyons 
was visible for more than 20 
miles throughout the day, 
and a heavy poll hung over 
downtown Los Angeles.

About 200 homes scattered 
in the sparsely populated, 
rural canyons above the 
beaches were evacuated. 
Several structures had been 
reported destroyed, but 
Miller said the fire (lepart- \ 
ment had no confirmation of 
whether these were homes or 
other buildings.

Firefighters got the best of 
the fire shortly after sunset, 
when winds tapered off from 
the 20-40 mph gusts that had 
prevailed through the day.

an emotionally isolated 
voice," the author said. “ He 
seemed to be living in 
silence. It gave the oddest 
feeling."

Mailer also said he had 
twice heard that Henderson 
had been in the Nevada State 
Hospital for the insane.

The writer testified he was 
not suprised to hear it. “ It 
made perfect sense. Not that 
he was insane, but a little 
unbalanced like somebody 
who had been in a mental 
hospital," he said.

W.J. Nutto, Henderson's 
attorney, ask^  Mailer if he 
thought Henderson was 
putting on an act. Mailer 
testified he "never said it 
was not a show

“ They were playing the 
public relations game for 
high stakes and with 
powerful emotion. But just 
because it is a put on, does 
not mean he is in control 
altogether,”  Mailer said.

Prior to the novelist's 
testimony, Henderson told 
the court about his 22-year 
career. He said he has fought 
six times in the past three 
years with purses averaging 
$ 200.

Dr. William Carline, a 
Corpus Christi dentist, 
testified he was going to 
promote some Henderson 
fights but changed his mind 
when he saw the article.

Dance To  
THIVERSATONES
Wednesday. Friday A  Saturday

a til 12  9 t i n
Wodnesday Friday A  Saturday

At The Fun Place

AMERICANA CLUB
2*7^9115 IS20W

COATS:
Our Fall 1977 Cover Story

Entire Stock

20 %O  O F F
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LAY-A-WAY n o w  f o r  j u s t  
5.00 DOWN AND PAY YOUR 
COAT OUT BY CHRISTMAS 
TAKE ADVANTAGE NOW OF 
tHESE FANTASTIC SAVINGS.

LAY-A-WAY 
FOR FALL

1977

All Christmas Wraps Free 

Till Thanksgiving.

214 M AIN

THURS. 10:00 o.m. • 9 p.m. CORONADO PLAZA

■i|afrr$IIJ»-$4IJ 0
U4at

SPORTSWEAR
Vb off

Several groups of co-ordtnoted 
sporaweor from famous makers 
Includes (ockets, blouses, sweoters, 
ponts, shirts Sizes B-10

ida$n.M
C M 'S

JUMPSUITS

13.99

Choose from severol colors and
fobrtcs Sties7-f4
All the girl's love these jumpsuits.

COATS

45.00
Men's oil weother top coots in the 
pophn fabric fhof sheds rom and 
Storn 2lp out pile iinifi^ Sizes 30- 
46 Block or Noturol.

BANGLES
4.006.50

Bretty bangles in gold or silver by 
Irifort These ore o pretty occent to 
oil of YO^  ̂foshtons.

ilaSM.00

One grotip of lodies foshton of 
polyester goberdme in four dif
ferent styles Assorted colors. Sizes 
6 18

in '*

SWEATERS

5.99

Choose from cordigon ond pullove 
' styles in assorted co Iofs. Sizes 2-7.

A S t B J O V r i M

■to*s

HtENCH COAT 

34.99
Men's vinyl trench coot eritb tip  out 
pile lining. leoks like weoHter. 
Sizes S.M l.X l. Buy ncMv for 
Chretmos.

VdM M SLW
■MaaBdi

SHAMPOO A 
CONDITIONIR

1.99
Keop your hoir looking its host with 
Bonno Bell

JAaETC

11.99
One group of ladies vinyl fockets in 
betgo. brown, cornel, or rust Sizes 
B-IS
Reody-to Wear-All Stores.

ASnJBVa
Mao'*

SPORT SHIRTS 

8.99
One group of men's long sloeve 
sport shim In solids ond pottoms. 
Alt M permorwnt press fabrics. 
Sizes SJM l XL.

''Christie" by Chcrm Stop. T-strop 
sot on low hool for comfort. Foil 
colors of block, bluo, or comol. 
BbosS-ION-M .

rM9.99

FOOD GRAFTER 

32.88
By Oslor. Tho oM purpose kitchen 
^tpBonce. shreds, yotes, or slicos, 
Qeld or ovocode.

Vdwtla$4t.M

COATS

18.99
One group of oil weather coots in 
oonwn ond poplins. Some ore 
reversfele. Chooee from ossortod 
patterns ond prints. $izesB-18.

CAPS

1.00
Boy's knit tobogins in assorted solid 
colors.
Buy now ond be rectify for the cold 
woother.

BOOTS

39.01M5.00
Ladies fashion boots by Coniompo 
end Cover Oiri. Choose leother or 
suede styles, lo y-o w o y for 
Chrisintas.

rp .W

HOT DOGGER

8.88
f¥esto hog dogger mokes delicious 
hot dogs in |u4f seconds. Oisfv 
washer sofe. Mokes o nice 
Christmas gift.

ila$16.W

BLOUSES

9.99
One group of ladies polyester- 
cotton shirts in potterns ond solid 
colors. Junior otkI missy sizes.

a>tSJB-$6JB
Bay*!

POLO SHIRTC 

3.66
One group of boy's knit, polo shirts 
by fomous nome bronds in solids 
ond potterns. Sizes B-1B.

TRAVEL
RUG

10.99

Just right as on eitro blonket for 
sporb events, Irovel, picnics, etc. 
ChoMOse from assorted patterns.

BiHa tlW tIBJB

PKTURE
FRAMES

pricB
Choose from on ossortment of sizes 
ond styles.
Disploy your photos beoutifvMy in o 
ffome by Bums of Boston

r$1B.l

WARM GOWNS 

6.99
O n . group o( lodiM long nylon- 
o c «a t. b l.nd gowim in m w o l 
MylMond colon Sic m S M.I.

Nila$U.M
Maa'i

DRESS SLA aS  

9.99
One group of men's dress slocks in 
ossorted stylet ond colors. Sizes 32- 
3B.

BiH a  69t

PANnHOSE
47c

lodwt iu p .r ih M t ponly boM by 
A v .n u . ond B .II. D . '  fbrl. 

Choow from o u o ri«j fall ihadm.

H A P F IN iU lS

. .  Jtovifif A 
THOONTON'S 
CHAM SCAR O
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V olleyball sq u a d  w in s bi-disirict c o n te s t
By MARJ CARPENTER 
ABILENE — Big Spring 

won bi-district and berame 
one of the 16 best AAAA high 
school teams, out of 221 in 
the state, when they defeated 
the L.D. Beil Raiders 
Tuesday night in Abilene.

The local girls played a 
sharp first game winning 
handily 15-1 and relaxed a

Big Spring was in the second 
game when at one point they 
were 2-3 with Big Spring on 
top.

Big Spring now advances 
to the regional tournament 
which will be held Saturday 
in the McMurry gymnasium 
in Abilene with Big Spring 
meeting Arlington High, 
defending state AAAA

little in the second, but still cham pions.
came up with a 15-10 victory. The other two teams in the
The closest Bell ever got to tournament will probably be

El Paso Coronado and 
Pampa, according to Coach 
Nancy Deason.

The Big Spring game will 
be at 9:30 a.m. Saturday 
morning in the McMurry 

at Abilene. If the locals 
win that game, they play a 
good game later in the day 
and the winner of that game 
will advance to the state 
finals tournament.

Big Spring has been to 
state finals tourney action in

1972, losing at the state level. 
Volleyball is the sport in 
which Big Spring has ad
vanced the farthest in recent 
years.

In thfe opener, Casey Green 
and Karen Tibbs led in the 
scoring department with 
Rose Magers. Becky Ragan 
and Kathy Birdwell strong in 
the spiking department.

Magers, Ragan and Sherry 
Kelly also picked up many a 
Bell serve, right above the

floor and fed it back up into 
the air for expert returns.

Only one Raider got to 
serve more than one serveat 
a time in the opener when 
Donna Davis served twice.

In the second game. Big 
Spring started relaxed and 
got “ high behind" when they 
suddenly realized that the 
Bell group was scoring 
points on them.

Kelly and Ragan were high 
pointers in the second

Big Spring 
Herald

BIG SPRING, TEXAS, 
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S E a iO N  B SECTION B

Tech will pick Tangerines

‘ You’ll s ta r t’—Tom

(

hope 1 play well. But there's 
something dilferent about it 
when you’re going home "

The Cowboys, 81. lost 
their first game of the season 
Monday night against the St 
Ixiuis Cardinals, 24-17. The 
last time a team Dorsett 
played for lost a game was 
when Penn State defeated 
Pitt. 7-€. in his iunior year.

“ We've been bogged down 
for the last three or four 
weeks," said Dorsett “ We 
can't afford to be losing any 
more ball games and of 
course Pittsburgh can't 
either

Every game we play from 
this day i h i  i s  going to be 
very important ”

CO LLEG E  S TA T IO N . 
Texas (A P ) Texas A&M 
Coach Emory Bellard says 
tie has no criticism for 
referees after a time-out 
controversy in Saturday’s 26- 
2() Southwest ( 'onference loss 
to Arkaasas

" I  visited with the officials 
afterwards and apparently 
he (the hack judge) didn't 
see our player’s signal," 
Bellard said Tuesday. 
“ Although he signaled time

(P H O TO  B Y  D A N N Y  V A L D E S )

LOOK OUT! — If you’re on the other side of the net 
from the Big Spring Steers, that is. Here, in an earlier 
game this season. Rose Magers does her bump-the- 
ceiling act, while teammates Casie Green (14), tecky 
Ragan (11) and Sherri Kelly (20) stay close for 
assistance. Tuesday night, the Steers beat Hurst L.D. 
Bell in bi-district competition to advance to the 
Regional Tournament this Saturday in Abilene.

‘I ’m re a d y !’—Tony
PITTSBURGH (A P ) —

Dallas Cowboy Coach Tom 
Landry has given the first 
public clue that he's thinking 
of starting Tony Dorsett, and 
the million-dollar rookie 
says he's ready for his 
chance

■Tve wanted to play from 
day one," said Dorsett by 
telephone Tuesday after 
Landry admitted the 
possibility of the lineup 
change for Sunday's game 
with the 5-4 Pittsburgh 
Steelers.

" I  can’t tell you how 
l,andry is thinking I hope 
he’ll start me I ’m capable of 
playing a whole game.''

Dorsett, a Heisman 
Trophy winner with the 
University of Pittsburgh in 
1977, shares the Cowboy’s 
halfback position with for
mer Steeler Preston 
Pearson.

Although he leads the 
Cowboys in rushing with 522 
yards in 112 carries. Coach 
Tom Landry has never put 
Dorsett in the starting 
lineup.

“ I thought I'd be starting 
by now but things haven't 
worked out that-way. It's 
hard sometimes to come off 
the bench,’ ’ said Dorsett, a 
native of Aliquippa, a town 
about 25 miles from Pitt
sburgh.

Landry, who may be 
looking for a way to put back 
some zip in a struggling 
offense, hinted Tuesday that 
his prized rookie may be the 
necessary catalyst.

“ I haven’ t made any 
definite decision," Landry 
said. “ Tony will continue to 
play more and more because 
he’s a tremendous runner.
The more he plays, the 
better he gets."

Elarly in the season Dor
sett had difficulty getting 
accustomed to the complex 
Dallas offense. He says it's 
second nature to him now.

“ I worked on it before and 
after practice for weeks. I 
just concentrated more on 
catching the ball with my 
hands instead of against my 
pants and shirt.

“ I have it down now. I can 
go out there and run with the 
authority I had in college."

Doing that in Pittsburgh in 
front of his family and 
friends would be something 
special to him.

“ I can’t wait toget home," 
said Dorsett. " I  hope 1 play 
well. Of course, I always

tech mascot 
dies at 17

LUBBOCK, Texas (A P ) —
Happy V, a black quar- 
ternorse that has served as 
Texas Tech’s mascot for the 
past four years, died 
Tuesday after suffering a 
n s tu r^  intestine, school 
officials said.

The 17-year-old horse, 
which carries the masked 
Red Raider around the 
football field after each 
Texas Tech score, had been 
ill and was going to be 
retired at the end of the 1977 
football season, officials 
said.

A replacement has already 
been donated, although it 
was not known if it would be 
rea<^ for the Red Raiders’ 
final two games of the 
season.

DALI.AS (A P )—The door 
is ajar for Dallas Cowboys 
cookie running back Tony 
Dorsett to make his first 
National Football League 
start .Sunday.

And, if indeed that’s the 
way Dallas Coach Tom 
Landry wants it, Dorsett 
would be making his debut in 
the city where he stood the 
collegiate football world on 
its ear for four years at the 
University of Pittsburgh.

l.andry said Tuesday that 
the explosive Dorsett, who is 
the eighth leading rusher in 
the National Football 
Conference play'ing only 
parttime behind Preston 
Pearson, could “ possibly" 
start.

"W e're not positive on it 
but it may happen," said 
Landry in the wake of 
Dallas' 24-17 loss to the St. 
l/ouis Cardinals Monday- 
night

l.andry emphasized, "We 
haven’t made a definite 
decision but Tony will 
continue to play more”

Dallas’ offense sputtered 
and coughed against the 
Cardinals except when 
Dorsett was in the game as 
the Cowboys suffered their 
first defeat in nine games

"Tony is running well and 
did an excellent job on that 
6Uyard touchdown drive we 
had," said l,andry.

Dorsett, collegiate foot
ball's all-time leading

ground gainer at Pittsburgh 
where he won the Heisman 
Trophy, leads the Cowboys 
in touchdowns with seven 
and has averaged 4.7 yards 
per carry in his 522 yards 
rushing total.

“ The Pittsburgh game will 
be a big one for us because 
we'll .see if we can bounce 
back from a loss,”  said 
Landry. “ I felt the race 
would tighten up in our 
divis'ion. The N FL  will 
humble you quickly. Right 
now we are just one of the 
contenders—just like 1 said 
all along”

Landry said of the 
.Steelers, “ They are just as 
good as they .want to 
lie...they can b«at anybody. 
When (quarterback) Terry 
Bradshaw is on they can 
score a lot of points."

Asked if he was concerned 
with his offense, Landry 
softpedaled the matter, 
saying, “ We’re breaking in a 
lot of people in the offensive 
line. We’ re going to sputter.

9RLANDO, Fla. (A P ) — 
T ^as  Tech’s 16th-ranked 
Raiders will play in the Dec. 
13 Tangerine Bowl in 
Orlando but its opponent for 
the football game hasn’t 
been selected yet, tjie 
Orlando Sentinel-S tar 
reported today.

The newspaper said it 
learned from sources close 
to the bowl and Texas Tech’s 
athletic department that the 
invitation will be tendered 
Saturday and accepted by 
Coach Steve Sloan just 
before the Raiders play at 
Houston. ■

The Tangerine could be a 
small bowl dream if it 
c a p tu res  I3 th -ra n k ed  
Florida State. But 8-1 FSU 
also is reported to be a 
choice of the Peach, Gater 
and Hall of Fame bowls.

Texas Tech, now 7-3, could 
finish 9-2 by Upsetting

McEachern to

Bellard not ref-angry
out almost immediately 
after our player did. he said 
he was only signaling a 
eonflrmalion of other of 
ficials' singals for time out 
t)ecaase it was a first down”  

.A&M was (HI Arkansas' 36- 
yaid line wdh 31 seconds to 
play but the clock ran.down 
to six seconds on an in
terference call at the 
Arkansas 14 without time 
being called Tbe Aggies had 
two time ouLs coming

It’s official
DALLAS (A P ) -  On the 

heels of the Dallas Cowboys' 
first loss in nine games. 
Coach Tom Landry today 
promoted rookie ace Tony 
Dorsett to start at running 
back in their next ga 
against Pittsburgh 
weekend

Dorsett had been alter
nating at the position with 
veteran Preston Pearson 
prior to a 24 17 defeat by St. 
Louis in their National 
Football League game last 
Monday night.

"Tony’s been running well 
and we feel we need him in 
there, said Landry "It's 
nothing against Preston. 
He’ll still share time with 
Tony.'

I.andr> also said Burton 
l.awlrss will start at left 
guard in place of Herbert 
Scott, who has a hip pointer 
and probably can't work out 
again before Friday.

rugged Arkansas in a Nov. 26' 
game, to be televised 
nationally. Southwest 
Conference experts say an 
upset is a strong possibility 
because the Raiders will be 
playing on their home field 
and Tech’s- All-.star quar
terback Rodney Allison is 
fast recovering from a mid
season injury.

The explosive Raiders 
have scored 40 points or 
more in three of the last four 
games, relying on the 
passing of Allison and 
running of 216-pound Billy 
Taylor.

Sloan, a former Alabama 
quarterback and one-time 
Florida State assistant 
football coach, is in his third 
season as head coach at 
Texas Tech.

Bowl bids cannot be issued 
until Saturday, and Gator 
Bowl selection chairman 
John Lanahan says the 
timing could be a problem 
for Florida State

He says FSU is in the

picture for the Gator Bowl 
football bid but has two 
things against it.

"The first one is that they 
play San Diego State on the 
West Coast Saturday, and 
the game won’t be over until 
1 a m. our time,”  lanahan 
sAyS. ■"All the other teams 
would be gone by then if FSU 
loses. The other thing is that 
E'SU still has to play Florida 
in December.

Rumors also persist that 
Clemson will play in the 
Gator Bowl the night of Dec. 
30 whether or not it beats 
South Carolina Saturday. 
But a Gator Bowl spokesman 
who wouldn't be named said 
he doubted Clemson will get 
the bid if it loses and drops to 
a 7-3-1 record.

contest with four Bell ser
vers collecting two apiece. 
Shanna Farmer, and Rhonda 
Metcalf also saw action for 
Big Spring in the second 
game.

Big Spring was game point 
three times in the second 
contest before they finally 
settled the match and the bi
district championship.

On the final point, with the 
large crowd of Big Spring 
faas, including a volunteer 
band group and the 
cheerleaders yelling "One- 
One-One-One” ; Casey Green 
served, the Raiders returned 
with a spike, Ragan scooped 
it up near the floor putting 
the ball high into the air and 
Magers slammed it hard to- 
the court as if to say, 
"There”

Earlier in the season, in a 
tournament in Duncanville, 
both Big Spring and 
Arlington went out in the 
second go-round to French 
High of Beaumont and 
Nimitz of Irving. Those two 
teams are also still among 
the top sixteen to the state.

Big Spring was in the same 
tournament with E t Paso 
Coronado in Angelo State so 
they “have seen two of the 
three teams that will be in 
Abilene Saturday, but have 
not met them on the court.

Congratulations
Bernic*. Coots and Oleto Payne

return today
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  

Texas’ critical situation at 
quarterback might ease this 
week if injured Randy 
McEachern makes an ex
pected mid-week return to 
practice, says Longhorn 
Coach Fred Akers.

McEachern, a third- 
stringer turned starter by 
injuries, was expected to 
return to practice today 
after missing last week's 
victory over Texas Christian 
with a knee injury.

F'reshman Sam Ansley, 
who started the TCU game 
and led the No. 1-ranked 
Longhorns to a 44-14 victory, 
continued to work with the 
first unit in practice 

aoKk Tuesday.
Oils* Akers said defensive Hack 

Ricky Churchman, a 
makeshift backup quar
terback last week, would still 
be available for quar
terbacking if needed, but 
that he will concentrate on 
defense in practice.

Meanwhile, ace kicking 
specialist Russell Erxleben, 
who has a pulled thigh 
muscle, is still listed as 
doubtful for Saturday's 
game against Baylor. Akers 
said.

He said defensive tackle 
Steve McMichael would 
handle place-kicking chores 
until Erxleben returns, while 
tight end Steve Hall would 
probably do the punting.
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cylinders on all tour wheels, resurface brake drums; 
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der; Install NEW front seals, and NEW return springs 
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and add necessary fluid; road test your car.
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CfOSSWOllD PUZZli
ACROSS 
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• Thaalrioal 

aunlia
13 Top*
14 J p -  
16 Tankar 
16 Plod

31 SrotMW 
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46 Award
46 Room for
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DENNIS THE MENAa

'I'M AFRAlO THE NEW /MATTRESS HAS ALREADY BEEN 
DELIVERED. I  CAN HEAR VOICES IN THE ftACKSflOUNO 
GOING '

I IM A T  SC R A M B LE D  W ORD G AM E 
by Harwi Arnold and Bob Lae

Unscrambia Ihesa lour Jumblas. 
ona lattsr to sactr squara. lo form 
four ordinary words

A S T E E

or
R I M E N

C A R B I F -zn z _L
W R E A B E

n

PRINK you M I& H T  
THINK OP WHEN 

C H O enN ©  ONION©.

Now anangs the ardsd Isnsrs to 
form itia surprise answer, as sug
gested by Ilia above cartoon

Print answer here:

yeatarday’s

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbtas BULLY DOW DY SUBURB IMPAIR 
Answer Might maka mualc from aoup— "OPUS"

7 7 ^  tHOBLEM Ig '  
rcoFrEOFUOM i r  . 
AU /WFfWOtHTV /  I 

COMtt-FX.

fn i j iw I  t>OWT WINK  
m  NBAPIYAC  
HANt>GOMl AC  
I a -A U V A M

>

a s .A N ^ t  H % s m m  T H f M
•AV AtOUT
THt.4.THC M AM HALV  
MtMUft AN' A  lATTOOw. 
T H tr  ftOUNPi^
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proven modaa of expraaaion for if you do gat invahrad in 
anything that ia dramatic or draatic you loae out where it 
counta the moet. Don't give in to tamptatioo to make aud> 
dan changaa. Conaider all angles first.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Don’t contact alliea whose 
ideas are radical since they could not help you at all. 
Group affairs could also be unfruitful. Keep buey at what
ever is of a practical and constructive nature.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Study plana you have 
concerning civic or career mattera with utmoat care be
fore putting them in motion. Credit affairs are important, 
so be accurate.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Malungnew arrangements 
ia fine, but don’t put them in operation just yet. Any new 
contacts you make must be screened well. Don’t get 
caught in any hair-brained schemes. Be practical.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 lo July 21) Get into the 
obligations that are yours and handle them efficiently 
and quickly. Don't argue with mate, loved one and spoil 
the harmony now enjoyed.

LEO (July 22 lo Aug. 21) Take it easy where trying to 
come to a better understanding with oUiers is concamed. 
Don't lose temper. Study the situation well firat.
, VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Use orUutdox methods in 
handling responsibilitiea and get right results. Forget 
about using impractical gadgets. Avoid thst co-worker 
who is in poor humor, and don't let this person bother you.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Although liaving fun is on 
your mind, be sure you stick to important duties instead 
and don't incur further expense.

SCDRPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Handle home affairs 
wisely and improving conditions there. Remove tensions 
wherever you can. Take no chances with credit.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Doublecheck data 
you get that is important to your interests, or you could 
get into trouble. Drive with utmost care.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You tliink you can buy 
your way out of some difficulty now, but use more ortho
dox methods for best results. Be sure you get right prices 
if planning to improve property.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 191 Take care of personal 
affairs but don't lose your temper or you loae out. Forget 
that social affair that could prove to be a big fizzle. Con
centrate on something more worthwhile.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 Don't permit tensions to 
floor you and be more objective for best results. Get rid of 
whatever brings you trouble.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she 
'  will have much ability at solving problems, no matter how 

difficult, that will be a challenge. Give as fine an education 
as you can and slant it toward troubleahooting vocations 
for best results. Fine rhart for combining standard sys
tems with the modem which leads to big success.

"The Stars impel, th^y do not compel." What you make 
of your life ia largely up to YOU! ____________________
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‘E x p e r t s ’ s a y  th is  is  th e  w e e k  fo r  c o i ie g e  u p s e t s
NEW YO RK (A P ) -  

Baylor over Texas ... Air 
Force over Notre Dame ... 
Southern Methodist over 
Arkansas ... Colorado State 
over Arizona State ... San 
Diego State over Florida 
State... Texas Christian over 
Texas AAM ... South 
Candina over Clemson ... 
Houston over Texas Tech ... 
Duke over North Carolina... 
and Washington State over 
Washington.

Had enough upsets for one 
week?

Well, this corner has

decided that all those 
stunners will actually come 
about this weekend'as well- 
deservet) punishment for the 
bowl committees, which 
have been playing a little 
hanky-panky in advance of 
Saturday’s official invitation 
date.

More about that later. 
First, let’s turn to the Ohio 
State-Michigan shootout. 
The only upset here would be 
if any other team won the 
Big Ten title.

These bitter rivals have 
wound up the regular season

against each other evei^ 
year since 1935 and their 
annual showdown has 
decided the Big Ten crown in 
nine of the past 10 years.

“ It’s pretty close to the 
elbow,’ ’ says Ohio State’s 
Woody Hayes. “ Both teams 
usually have good defenses. 
This year is no exception. It 
could be a very tight game, 
whether or not it’s low- 
scoring.”

Michigan 21, Ohio State 17.
Last week’s record was 53 

right, 16 wrong and two ties

fw  a .768 percentage, in
cluding the Upset fe c ia l ,  
Washington over Swthem 
California, and the exact 
score of Ohio State’s 35-7 
triumph ova* Indiana.) For 
the season, it’s 507-201-15 — 
.716.

Now for the upsets;
Baylor at Texas; The 

Cotton Bowl is counting on 
getting Notre Dame to face 
No. 1-ranked Texas, but 
what happens if  the 
Longhorns get bumped off? 
Wait and see ... Bayior 20-16.

G rady W ildca ts  

n o tc h  v ic to r ie s
GRADY — The Grady Wildcats roundball squad sur

vived a determined effort by visiting Ira Tuesday night to 
take a 6657 decision that keeps them undefeated after two 
starts.

Mark Tate’s 18 points led the ’Cats, while Alex Perez 
(14), Joe Lozano (12), Ronald Chee (10) and Jimmy 
Mitchell (8) helped the cause with timely buckets. 
Leading scorers for Ira were David Mosby (14), Keith 
Bryant (12), Jim Byers (9) and R.S. Phillips (8).

The loss dropped Ira to a 1-3 record.
The Grady varsity ferns also brat Ira, 60-41. Scoring 

whizz Fay Welch bucketed an amazing 45 markers for 
Grady, (jtnger Madison (10) and Tammy Nelson (5) 
cann^ the other GHS points. The win evened the girls 
record at 2-2.

Top scorers for Ira were Donna Layne (20) and Cindy 
Huddleston ( l l ). The Ira girls sport a 0-4 reading.

In girls junior varsity action Tuesday, Ira rolled up a 64- 
12 reading over the Grady subs. Tamera Williams was top 
scorer for GHS with sbc, while Brenda Cooley had 16 for 
Ira. The Grady JV’s are now 0-1, while Ira is l-O.

Next game for Gfady will te  next Tuesday night in 
Grady against Granfalls, with the girls game beginning at 
6:30.

Sanijs 5 ’s take 
three O ’Dee tilts

ACKERLY — Three basketball trams from Sands High 
-School swept a series with O’Donnell Tuesday night, 
leaving the varsity boys undefeated after three starts.

'The Mustang boys walloped O’Dee 90-26, on the merits 
of scoring ace David Long’s 24 markers. Teammate 
Martin Nichols followed with 19, Stan Balgraves with 15, 
Larry Fraster with 14 and Bill Wiggington with 12. Read 
was tope for OHS with six points.

The varsity girls rode to an easy 67-27 win on the wings 
of a sterling 34-point performance by cutie Susan Martin. 
Jill Floyd’s 24 and Jodie Kemper’s nine points also paced 
the Fillies. That five now sports a 3-1 season slate.

The JV girls nudged the visitors 39-34, with Elva 
Arisdenxiez scoring 14 and Carla Parker hitting 13 for the 
Sands’ subs. They now read 1-1 on the year.

Next action for the varsity boys and girls will be in the 
Levelland tournament this weekend. The girls play 
Bledsoe at 7;30 p.m. 'Thursday, while the boys face 
Bledsoe at9p.m.

Air Force at Notre Dame: 
Notre Dame wanted the 
CMton and Sugar Bowls to 
wait until Nov. 26. They 
wouldn’t. The Sugar told 
Notre Dame it had to have an 
answer by 'Tuesday. Notre 
Dame said no thanks. So we 
say... Air Force 27-24.

Southern Methodist at 
Arkansas; Arkansas wanted 
the Orange Bowl. The 
Orange Bowl wanted Penn 
State. The Fiesta Bowl 
jumped at Arkansas. 
Southern Methodist iumra 
on Arkansas.. .SMU 26-20.

Illinois at Northwestern: It 
would be a shame for John 
Pont to end his Northwestern 
coaching career with an 0-11 
record... Northwestern 28-24.

WA'TER LAUGHS — Mexicali
(A P  W IR E P H O T O I

Manager Moose
Stubbing (left) tries to suppress laughing^ter a gush 
of water sprang up in' the stand after a ftiUl ban nit a 
sprinkler system during Winter League Baseball game 
in Mexi(x)Stadium, Mexicali, Me)uco.

Final 1977 Steers stats told
By DANNY REAGAN

Sp*rtt BSiM r
Billy Johnson, Kenneth 

Coffey, Robbie Wegner and 
Mike Abreo are the leaders 
in the four categories for the 
Steers in the final telling of 
the 1977 Steer football 
statistics.

Johnson nudged out senior 
quarterback Mike Abreo 
with 32 of 75 complete for 378 
yards. Abreo had completed 
27 of 81 for 361 yards. Coffey 
again topped the receiving 
corps, with 17 receptions for

309 yards and one 'll). In 
1976, Coffey ended the season 
on top as well, with 33 
receptions for 640 yards and 
five touchdowns.

Robbie Wegner took the 
rushing title, with 272 yards 
gained on 69 attempts and 
one touchdown, and a 3.9 
average. Wegner bettered 
I976's rushing leader Mike 
Harris (242 yards on 58 
rushes), as the Bovine 
ground game improved 
vastly this year.

Mike Abreo led all scoren:

with 18 points on three touch
down runs. Ricky Torres and 
Kenneth Coffey followed 
with 12 points each.

'The Steers rolled up a total 
of 980 yards on the ground in 
1977, unusual in that that 
total was 78 yards more than 
the total passing ac
cumulation of 902 In 1976, 
the Horns racked up 1,278 
yards through the airways 
and only 773 on the ground.

The offense scored five 
points less than in 1976 ( 87- 
82). but this years' defense

Nobody’s worth that much
NEW YORK (A P ) -  What 

phee glory?
Would you believe more 

than $3 million?
That’ s what outfielder 

Lyman Bostock is seeking 
for a multiyear contract.

Should Bostock achieve his 
lofty goal, he would surpass 
the highest baseball free 
agent contract signed last 
year — $2,9 by outfielder 
Reggie Jackson of the New 
York Yankees.

Bostock, the most popular 
player in the recent re-entry 
free agent draft, is basing a 
great deal of his argument 
for the huge contract on his 
strong 1977 season — a .336 
batting average, second brat 
in the American League 
behind Minnesota teammate 
Rod Carew’s .388; 14 home 
runs and 90 runs batted in.

Bostock, picked by the 
maximum 13 trams in the 
draft, is expected to narrow 
the bidding to six clubs later 
this week, according to his 
agent, Abdul Jalil.

Jalil said 'Tuesday that 
Pittsburgh and Kansas City 
already have been 
eliminated from the Bostock 
sweepstakes because their 
financial offers were not 
comparable to those of other 
clubs.

“ You can’t ask a player to 
consider signing for $1 
million less with one club 
than he can get from 
another,”  said Jalil. “ Right 
now, we have five offers of 
over $2 million and three 
offers that are better than 
what Reggie Jackson signed 
for.”

Surprisingly, the Yankees 
and Califomia Angels, two of 
the biggest winners in last 
year’s free agent market.

opened their offers for 
Bostock with low bids, Jalil 
said. However, since then, 
both trams apparently have 
raised their antes and still 
are in the financial battle for 
the popular outfielder, the 
agent indicated

Other clubs which could be 
among the finalists for 
Bostock are Toronto, San 
Diego and Milwaukee.

Among the other teams 
who drafted Bostock — the 
New York Mets, Oakland,

(A P W ia e P H O To )
BYE-BYE Y A N K E E  
STADIUM — Ron 
Blomberg of the New 
York Yankees waves 
goodbye Tuesday to 
New York’s Yankee 
Stadium for the benefit 
of the photographer. 
Blomberg showed up to 
clean out his locker 
amid rumors that he’ll 
soon sigh on with the 
Chicago WMte Sox.

Chicago White Sox, San 
Francisco, Baltimore and 
his old club, Minnesota — all 
have sidestepped the big 
money stakes that the bid
ding has reached

And the Texas Rangers 
already have spent more 
than S3 million in signing two 
free agents, outfielder 
Richie Zisk and pitcher Doc 
Medich.

“ A lot of clubs eliminated 
themselves by not being 
competitive,”  said Jalil. 
‘ ‘There ’s no sense 
negotiating with someone 
who’s not really interested.”

One interested party could 
be Milwaukee.

Outfielder Larry Hisle, 
another free agent who 
played for Minnesota last 
season, said he was leaning 
toward signing with the 
Brewers snd would like 
Bostock to join him.

“ I can't see anything but 
great things happening in 
Milwaukee if the Brewers 
get both of us,”  said Hisle, 
the American l.eague RBI 
leader in 1977.

‘Y ’ W h i t e h a l l  

t o u r n e y  s l a t e d
A double elim ination 

volleyball tournament will 
begin Monday at the local. 
YMCA Monday at 7 p.m.

The top thrra finishers in 
the YM CA Women’s 
Volleyball League w ill 
compete every Monday until 
Dec. 5 to determine the city 
champion.

Bob Brock (7-1, Tucker (6- 
2) and the “ Odd ̂ u ad ”  (4-3) 
will be involved in com
petition. The public is cor
dially invited.
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In other games, Colorado 
State over Arizona State 28- 
20; San Diego State over 
Florida State 34-28; Texas 
Christian over Texas AAM 
22-17; South Caroline over 
Gemson 19-12; Houston over 
Texas Tech 30-24; Duke over 
North Carolina 33-24; 
Washington State over 
Washington 35-31; Kentucky 
over Tennessee 27-13; 
Colgate over Delaware 35-24.

East—Boston College 28, 
Massachusetts 14; Holy 
Cross 14, Connecticut 13; 
Rutgers 38, Boston U. 14; 
Syracuse 28, West Virginia 
14; Villanova 23, Temple 16.

South-The Citadel 18, 
Furman 12; Florida 42, Utah 
14; North Texas State 29,

C h a rte re d  b u s  w ill 
follow ferns to A bilene

A chartered bus will leave the Big Spring Chamber 
Commerce Office at 6:45 a.m. Sahur^y, taking a load ^  
Steer faithful to the Regional Volleyball Championship 
Tournament in Abilene.

The Steers will play Arlington High at 9:30 a.m. in 
McMurry Coliseum, and all fans interested in making the 
bus trip are urged to drop by the Chamber Office before 5 
p.m. Friday. Round'trip bus tickets are $7.00 per person.

The championship game is scheduled for 2 p.m. 
Saturday. There will be a charge at the games of $1.50.

Forsan Queens 
sweep Lakeview

FORSAN — The two Forsan girls basketball squads 
posted wins over San Angelo Lakeview Tuesday night, 
with the varsity racing away with an 82-48 decision, and 
the JV’s dominating the winning end of a 51-36 score.

Julie P o^or canned*32 markers to lead the varsity five, 
and teammate Jaylene Saunders bucketed 20. Lisa Day 
and Valeria Stevens each scored 12 for FHS. Defensively, 
Christie Adams, Marka Highley and Lucy Thixton were 
named by their coach for outstanding efforts.

Vickie Bly was high for Lakeview with 16 points.
In the junior varsity tilt, LaVonne Brumley netted 19 

points for Forsan, while Isabell Miranda and Zena Clark 
got 17 and nine, respectively. Minnie Mayberry was tops 
for LHS with 24.

Both Forsan fern squads now sport records of 2-1.
Next game for the Forsan roundballers will be Friday 

on the road against Robert Lee. The JV boys, varsity boys 
and varsity girls will be competing.

gave up 46 points less than 
the ’76 crew (287-241). Total 
offense for the Steers was 
1.882 in 1977 and 2,051 in 1976

One stat that stuck its nose 
out in practically every 
game this year, glared in the 
final count. In 1976, the 
Steers were penalized 40 
times for 379 yards This past 
year, they saw the flag 
dropped against them 61 
times for 612 yards — no 
doubt, some sort of District 
5-4A r e c o r d .

The complete story 
follows:

M2 4 1)
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Pc V «p  A < t T «c
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Tcb  Nyg Avg TRr

1 
3 
0 
1

3 7 1
1 • 0

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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Louisiana Tech 22; 
Louisville 33, Indiana State 
13; Maryland 37, Virginia 6; 
Mississippi 22, Mississippi 
State 20; Northwestern 
Louisiana 27, Southeastern 
Louisiana 19; Southern 
Mississippi 26, Arkansas 
State 18; Southwestern 
Louisiana 29, McNeese State 
17; Tennrasee-Chattanooga

Shoot Walton, 
don’t Just pass

By theAsMCiated Press

Bill Walton stopped 
passing and started shooting 
tmd Portland won. Pete 
Maravich kept on passing 
and New Orleans lost.

” I made a lot of stupid 
plays passing the ball," said 
Walton. “ At one stretch 1 
made four straight passes to 
the other tram.”

So Walton decided he’d 
better start taking his shots 
and wound up scoring 32 
points as the Trail Blazers 
beat the Milwaukee Bucks 
109-106 Tuesday night to 
become the first National 
Basketball Ass(Kiation team 
with 10 victories. The 
defending champions lead 
the Pacific Division with a 
10-2 mark.

Walton, who scored his 
season high, hit from the top 
of the key to g ive the 
d e fen d in g  N a t io n a l 
B asketball Assoc ia tion  
champions a 107-104 lead 
with 1:07 to go. After Dave 
Meyers cut the lead to a 
basket with a tip-in, Walton 
responded with a hook shot 
with 36 seconds left for the 
final margin.

32, Marshall 21; Louisiana 
State 33, Tulane 13; 
Cincinnati 24, Vanderbilt 14; 
VMI 35, Rhode Island 14; 
Virginia Tech 21, Wake 
Forest 14; Western Carolina 
31, Appalachian State 17; 
William It Mary 24, Rich
mond 17.

Midwest—Ball State 24, 
Eastern Michigan 21; 
Central Michigan 28, 
Western Michigan 21; 
O)lorado 38, Kansas State 
14; Indiana 26, Purdue 19; 
Michigan State 24, Iowa 21; 
Oklahoma State 33, Iowa 
State24; Missouri 27, Kansas 
13; Minnesota 30, Wisconsin 
10; Northern Illinois 21, Ohio 
U. 14; .Southern Illinois 23, 
Drake 20, Kent State 32, 
Toledo 21; Wichita State 29, 
Memphis State 22.

Steer ferns 
ambushed

FT STOCKTON -  The 
Big Spring High School girls’ 
basketball team opened its 
1977-78 season Tuesday night 
with depleted ranks 

Three or four players for 
the squad are still involved 
in the volleyball post-season 
playoffs and will join the 
team later in the season.

The fern varsity fell to the 
hosts 56 25, as Sherry Byrd 
canned 19 for top Steer 
honors Jamie Hulaii’s four 
markers was the best for the 
JV’s as they also fell to Ft 
Stockton, 24 16 Both teams 
are . now 0 1 on the young 
season

Next game for both teams 
will be Thur.sdJy ih Steer 
Gym against l.ubbock 
Estacado at6and7:30p.m

I BENNETT-WEIR AGENCY |
I  1600 Scurry Phone 263-1278 |
I I
I For all your insurance needs I 
I  I
I  John H. Bennett Roy O . Weir |
I . - . — — —  —  _______________

Mike Abreo 
Ricky Torres 
Kenneth Coffey 
Rusty Braun 
Robbie Wegner 0 1
Greg Moore 1 0
Ricky Myers 0 1
Eddie Puga 0 1
Wad# Cobb 0 0
Mike Blalack 0 0
Robert Wrinkle 0 0
T E A M  3 •

X ~  74 yd punt return 
-t- —  two point conversion 
+  4- —  covered blocked punt in end 

zone
S TA TIS TIC S

B iO  S P R IN G  O P P O S ITIO N
101 First Downs 16f
9S0 Yards Rushing 3,531
903 Yards Passing 634
T ;< «  Total V i f W  “J.TSS
76 309 Passes, com att 37 100
14 interceptad By 11
30 Pum bIttLost 33
61 613 Penaitits. Yards 75 599
59 35.3 Punfs, Avg 34 34 4
I? Points

SEASO N R E C O R D  (1 -f 11 
BS 14, Andrews 14 (tie)
BS7,HobbsO 
BS 7, Snyder 13 
BS 14, Abilene 30 
BS6, Midland 31 
BS31, Parmian36 
BSO. Midland Lae 30 
BS 6. Cooper 41 
BSO. Odessa 35
BS 7. San Angelo 73 ^

NOV.1977

a o o o f i 'C A R .
I t . .

A new kind of tire 
for every kind of weather

T ie m p o

D E M P O  RAD IAL -  rht
rU ill lift IMciliuMr
to tiandl* all wMtIwr mtoltlons -  
i>)iitoi Of MMiiMr. * it roads (H <7 Kaad 
It M  inir car SMMii aftar lation f T itnao 
Oaly (ran Caotyaar'

39
P18S :SRU)B»78-13»whitew8it 

piusSt ‘U  F E T andOldlir«

WMItwaH
Mtark
Btft

Fits
Pius 

F.f T. 
•nd

old tirs

P195/75P14 ER78-14 $53 00 $2.38
P205/75R14 FR78-14 $57.00 $2.44
P215/75R14 GR78-14 $59.00 $2.61
P225/75R14 HR78-14 $04.00 $2.82
P205/75R15 FR78-15 $59.00 ^ .6 8
P215/75R15 GR78-15 l$61.00 $2 68
P225/75R15 HR78-15 $M .00 $3.12
P235/75R15 LR78-15 $71.00 $3.20

BIAS BELTED ‘POLYGLAS’
'CuBlORi Power Cuefilon 

PotyolM' polyester 
cord/fiberglass belts, tor 

positive traction on wet 
or dry roads

2for̂ 4
A78 UblKkwsllp lus$l 73 
F,C,T pe tire and otd tires

RAIN CHECK — If we tell out of your sue  we will issue you a rain etitek, atturing future delivery at the advertiseii price

Just Say'Otarge It'
Use arty of these 7 other ways to buy Our Own Customer Credit Plan * blaster Char|e 
• BankAmerKard • American Cipress Money Card • Carte Blanche • Diners Club • Cash

■ m i l Piet
BiKkSlAil Plir r.t.T, 

per tier 
sodsldSits Price

tiffs
D7I 14 2 lU 5/09
F78-14 3/174 52 4?
G78-M 2 576 52 56
H78 U 3 5B3 52 80
G7B-15 3 578 52 65
H78-1S 3/564 52 8 8

■ w c  .w
Goodyear Rev)olving Charge Account

WYEAR
Set tour iROeoerKtent Deeier for Hn Pner end Credit Terms PrKet As ShowR Al Goodyear $er«Ke Stores m An Comcmmities Serired Bv this Newsoaoer ServKes Not tô jtioiis

UibB&OilChange

» 5 8 8
UptoSqta 
M Rnaior brand 
I0/M|radaot)

• CompMd (9)in lt (u- 
br)cati«n and oil chatye*
• Halpa anaura long 
waartng paita and 
amooUi, quiRt pailor- 
manoa • Plvaaa 
phona tor appolnlmant

MklotMm Am  laMaqr foMt

FrofiFEnd Alignment

R3“
U.S. mad* carl - 
part* ailra

Eicludtt front-Rbaal drt«a can

• Complata analytit 
and alignmant cor- 
laclion -  to Incraaaa lira 
milaaga and Improvt 
ataadng • Praclalon 
aqulpmant, uaed by ax- 
parianoad machanlca, 
Italpa anaura a pra- 
claion alignmant

EngineTune-Up

S 4 0 8 8 ? , ,6cyl.

Add $2 00 for oir condilioninf PrKt •ncludes 
ports end lobor

9 Our mechanics electrom- 
calty fine-tune your engine
• New points, plugs and 
condenser * Teat charging/ 
starling systems, time en
gine. adjust carburetor
* Helps maintain a smooth 
running engine * Includes 
Oatsun, Toyota. VW and 
light truck! Cara with elec 
Tfentc rgnttten' 96"feea ’

T ire  H e a d q u a rte rs  F o r  H o w ard  C o u n ty

408 RAYMOND HATTENBACH P H O N E
R U N N E L S MANAGER 267-6337

6

6

■'  ’ . ' ’. i  ; . i ,1 j 1 * • 1
: i " » * '  •
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SWEET SWINGER — Rod Carew of the MinneeoU 
Twins connects for a hit in Milwaukee, Oct. 2 as he won 
the American League batting title with a .388 average. 
It was the sixth time he had taken the title. Today 
Carew was named the American League’s Most 
Valuab.le Player.

I r i s h  s h o u l d

p i c k  C o t t o n
NEW YORK (A P ) — College football bowl invitations 

can't be formally extended until Saturday, but The 
Associated Press has learned that Notre Dame will go to 
the Cotton Bowl, Penn State to the Orange Bowl and either 

jj^OhioStateor Michigan to the Sugar Bowl.
Of course, many of the bowl pairings will depend on key 

games this weekend, but, as usual, the major post-season 
classics will attract the nation'8 top teams.

The opponent for sixth-ranked Notre Dame, 8-1, in the 
Jan. 2 6>tton Bowl game at Dallas could be top-ranked 
Texas, 9-0. The Longhorns, leading the Southwest Con
ference, still have to face two league opponents, unranked 
Baylor, 4-5, and No. 14 Texas A&M, 6-2. The SWC cham
pion automatically is the host team for the Cotton Bowl.

No. 9 Penn State, 9-1, will face the Big Eight conference 
champion, either third-ranked Oklahoma, 9-1, or 11th- 
rated Nebraska, 8-2, in the Orange Bowl at n i^ t  Jan. 2. 
Oklahoma and Nebraska will decide the league title when 
they meet Nov. 26. The Big Eight loser will go to the Sun 
Bowl at El Paso, Texas, D a c .. ,^  aigalnat unrviked 
Louisiana State, 6-3.

Fourth-ranked Ohio State and No. 5 Michigan, each 9-1, 
clash Saturday for the Big Ten Conference title and a 
berth in the Rose Bowl Jan. 2 at Pasadena, Calif., against 
the Pacific-8 Conference representative, either No.. 19 
Washington, 6-4; 20th-ranked UCLA, 7-3, or unranked 
Stanford, 7-3.

The Ohio State-Michigan loser will meet No. 2 Alabama, 
9-1, in the Sugar Bowl at New Orleans Jan. 2. If  it's Ohio 
State, that would set up an interesting confrontatitn 
between the Buckeyes' Woody Hayes and Alabama's Bear 
Bryant, two of the game's master coaches.

Other major bowl games are shaping up this way;
Gator Bowl, Dec. 30, at JacksonvWe, Fla. — No. IS 

Clemson, 7-2-1, against an undetermined opponent.
Liberty Bowl, Dec. 19, at Memphis, 'Tenn. — No. 18 

North Carolina, 7-2-1, against an un«term ined opponent.
Fiesta Bowl, Dec. 2S, at Tempe, Ariz. — The Western 

Athletic Conference champion, most likely No. 12 Arizona 
State, 8-1, against eighth-ranked Arkansas, 8-1.

Astro-^ebonnet Bowl, Dec. 31, at Houston — The 
Texas-Texas A&M loser against possibly unranked Iowa 
State, 7-3, UCLA, unranked Southern California, 6-4, or 
Washington.

Tangerine Bowl. Dec. 23, at Orlando, Fla. — No. 16 
Texas Tech, 7-2, against I3th-ranked Florida State, 8-1.

Peach B ^ l,  Dec. 31, at Atlanta — Unranked North 
Carolina State, 7-4, against an undetermined opponent.

Independence Bowl, Dec. 17, at ShrevepoK — 
Unranked Louisiana Tech, 6-0-2, the Southland Con
ference champion, against one of three unranked in
dependent teams — Colgate, 10-0, East Carolina, 8-3, or 
Louisville. 6-3.

S c o r e c a r d -

Rod (Mr. .388) Carew takes A L’s MVP award
NEW YORK (A P ) -  

Sweetswinging Rod Carew of 
the Minnesota Twins, whose 
.388 batting average was the 
best in the major leagues in 
20 years, today was named 
the American League’s Most 
Valuable Player for the 1977 
season.

The 32-year-old CJarew, 
winner of his sixth AL bat
ting championship and his 
fifth in six years, received 12 
firstplace votes and a total of 
273 points in balloting bv a 
28-man committee of the 
Baseball Writers Association 
of America. >

Ten other players 
collected first-place votes in 
the most diversified voting in 
the 47-year history of the 
award. First place was 
worth 14 points, second place 
9 points, third place 8, etc.

(Xitfielder A1 Cowens of 
the Kansas City Royals was 
named No. 1 on four ballots 
and finished a distant second 
with 217 points. Another 
outfielder, Ken Singleton of 
the Baltim ore Orioles, 
garnered three first-place 
votes and was third with 2(X)
points.

Designated hitter Jim Rice 
of the Boston Red Sox 
finished fourth and was 
followed by four members of 
the .world champion New 
York Yankees — third 
baseman Graig Nettles, 
relief ace and Cy Young 
Award winner Sparky Lyle, 
catcher Thurman Munson, 
last year’s MVP, and out
fielder Reggie Jackson. 
"Nettles received two first- 
place votes, while Rice,

B lu e b o n n e t
g e t s  f a n c y

TACOMA (A P ) -  The 
Washington Huskies and the 
Southern California Trojans 
are among teams mentioned 
as a possible opponent for a 
Southwest Conference school 
in the Astro-Bluebonnet 
Bowl in Houston on New 
Year’s Eve, the Tacoma 
News Tribune says.

Washington and UCLA are 
tied for the Pacific-8 Con
ference lead with 5-1 
records. The Huskies would 
advance to the Rose Bowl if 
they beat Washington State 
Saturday and the Trojans 
defeat the Bruins Nov. 25. 
UCLA would go to Pasadena 
if it downs USC by virtue of 
its earlier victory over 
Washington.

An agreement under 
consideration by Bluebonnet 
onficials stipulates that if the 
Huskies advance to the Rose 
Bowl, USC would accept an 
invitation to the Bluebonnet 
in the Astrodome if it beats 
UCLA.

The agreement also 
stipulates that the Huskies, 
6-4 over-all, would accept a 
Bluebonnet invitation should 
they finish tied for the Pac-8 
title with UCLA but miss the 
Rose Bowl berth.

Under the plan, 
Washington would be 
guaranteed a bowl berth if it 
defeats WSU — either the 
Rose Bowl or the Bluebonnet 
— and USC, also 6-4, would 
be guaranteed a Bluebonnet 
bid if it defeats UCLA.

“ I ’m not sure if any bowl 
ever has attempted to get 
two teams to agree to 
something like this," said 
Weldon Humble, chairman 
of the selection committee 
for the Bluenbonnet.

"The one thing we are 
afraid of is that the Pac-8 
( race) won’t be decided until 
Nov. 25.

NBA
National ftailiotbaH AtMCiation 

E A S T E R N  C O N F E R E N C E  
Atlantic Oivtaen

N York 
Pt>iia
Buifaio
EtOA’OO 
N Jf8v

Ctntral
O fva
Atlanta B 4 6A7
S A nton 9 6 600
Houstn , 6  6 SOO

i  6 45$
N Or Ins 6 I 426

W E S TE R N  C O N F E R E N C E  
Mitfwost Divilion

Denver 9 5 643

Facific Oivition
Port >0 3 I
Phnia 6 5 5.
GIdn St 7 7 i
LOS Anq 6 7 46
Sfattio 4 >> 2i

Tuasdav's Raswits
irxjiana >00 Buffalo 94

2’t

Rayhla, tight and 
H O C K E Y

National Hockay Laagoa
D E T R O IT  R E D  W IN G S -A c Q u ira d  

Vaclav Nadomantky, cantor, and Tim  
Shaahy, right wing, from Birm ingham  
of tha World Hockay Association in 
axchartga for Sfava Ourbano and Oava 
Hanson, dafansaman. and undisdosad 
futura considarations

ST L O U IS  B L U E S -S ig n a d  Tom 
SundbafQ. cantor

World Nockay Asaoclatlan
B IR M IN G H A M  B U L L S -R o c a llo d  

G a vin  K irk , cantar. and Bob 
Staphanson. right wing, from  tha 
minor laagua

H O U S T O N  A E R O S -A c o u i r a d  
Ernia Wakaly, goalia, from tha Cin 
cinrtati Stingars for futura con 
Sidarations

B A S K E T B A L L
Natlanal BaskafbaM Assaciation

C H IC A G O  B U L L S -S ig n a d  Mika 
Glann. guard, and than placad him  on 
tha suspandad list 

B A IE B A L L  
Natiofial Laagua

H O U S TO N  A S TR O S -S ig n a d  Oscar 
Zanrtora. pitchar 

C O L L E G E
L E H IG H  U N IV E R S IT Y —  Signad 

John whitahaad, hood football coach, 
to a new thraayaar contract

Otrt
Pitts
Wash

IS 3« 36 
>3 45 61 
7 79 51

Buff
Trnt
Boston
Clave

30 5> 37 
IB SO 35 
>7 4B 44

5 9 1  II  39 $3

C A M P B E L L
Patrick

Phiia 
NY Isl 
At Into 
N Y  Rng

C O N F E R E N C E
Division

9 3 3 70 61 39- 
7 5 5 19 54 3B 
5 S 5 IS 41 51 

6 9 1 13 S3 59

Chego 
Colo 
Vanevr 
S Louis 
Minn

Smytha
17 41 38 
13 53 40 
13 46 61 
11 46 67 
10 41 57

Tuesday's Results
Chicago I, New York island 

ars 1. tie
Washington 3. St Louis 3. tia 
Vancouver S. Cleveland 4

Oamas
New

OrleansNew York t08 
f05

Philadelphia 1U. Atlanta 93 
Washington 111. Seattle 109 
San Antonio 113. Kansas City 

107
Portland 109. Milwaukee 106 
Oanvar 133. Detroit 113 

^..XtavtiAod 102. LOi Angaltt 
9S, OT

Wsdnasday's Gamas
Atlanta at Boston 
Milwaukee at New Jersey 
Seattle at Philadelphia 
Buffalo at Houston 
Portland at Indiana 

Thursday's Gamas 
Seattle at New Orleans 
Buffalo at San Antonio

NCAA II

Wednesday's
Chicago at 

Rangers
St Louis at Detroit 
Buffalo at Atlanta 
Washington at Toronto 
Pittsburgh at Minnesota 
Montreal at Colorado 
Cleveland at Los Angeles

KANSAS C IT Y  lA P ) —  
final National Collegiate 
ic Association Divition II 
ball poll. with records 
points, released by tha 
ation Tuesday 
nf DBR-ST 
3 Mass
3 Cal Davis
4 S Car St
5 Boise St 

(tie ) N A r i l  
(t ie ) Nev Reno

8 Lehigh
9 Ja c k 'v litS t 

10 Win Salem St
(t i t )  N Mich 
(tie) N Hemp

The 
Athlet

toot 
and 

assoc i

Thursday's Oamas
Vancouver at Boston 
New York Islanders at Phila 

delphia
Toronto at Buffalo

World Hockey 
"  W

Association
P fs O F  OA

3 0 38 
3 0 38

N Eng
WInpg
Oue^
indpis
Edmtn
Hstn
Cinci
Birm

37 73 3f 
33 79 49 
17 69 66 
13 46 $5 
11 47 59 
10 51 63 
8 41 53 
5 38 60

Transactions Hockey
Tuesday's

New ^ngland

Quebec Winnipeg 6. OT

F O O T B A L L
Naffonal Paatbah Laagua
N E W  O R L E A N S  S A IN TS —  Signed 

Wade Bosargt. daftnsiva back 
S E A T T L E  S E A H A W K S - Signed E d  

Martnaro, running back Waived Fred

National Nackey Laagv9 
W A LE S  C O N F E R E N C E  

N arris Olvisian 
* W L T  P fs O F  O A

Mfitrl 10 3 3 33 60 34
L A  7 5 3 17 41 38

Wadnatday's Gamas
Birmingham at Winnipeg 
Cincinnati at Edmonton 

Thursday's Oamas 
No games Kheduied

Lyle-, Munson and Jackson 
had one apiece, along with 
catcher Carlton Fisk of 
Boston, and outfielders 
Larry Hisle of Minnesota 
and Carl Yastrzemski of the 
Red Sox.

Never in the history of the 
award had so many players 
received first-place votes.

“ I ’m thrilled, it’s just

great," the usually low-key 
Carew said by telephone 
from his Minnesota home, 
where his w if^  Marilynn, is 
axpecting their third child 
^ d a y .  “ I ’m just happy to 
have got ten it.

“ I didn’t have myself 
geared to winning it, because 
so nuiny other players had 
such g o ^  years and I didn’t

A n sley  honored
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — A restless Sam Analey, 

facing his first start as a freshman at Texas, ap
parently was looking for c o m fit  when he sought out 
teammates Earl Campbell and Johnny “ Ham”  Jones 
the night before the Texas Christian game.

“ We told him, ‘Hey, it’ ll be OK.’ And it was,”  said 
Jones.

After a sleepless night, Ansley, a frail teenager from 
Cypress-Fairbsnks, had a wide-awake performance.

Filling in for the injured Randy McEacbem, who had 
been playing because of injuries to two other Texas 
quarterbacks, fourth-teamer Ansley guided Texas to a 
44-14 victory over Texas Christian last Saturday.

The victory was Texas’ ninth without a loss this 
season and kept the Longhorns atop the college football 
polls.

Ansley was so impressive that The Associated Press 
chose him as the offensive player of the week in the 
Southwest Conference.

Texas was flagged for too much time on Ansley’s 
first play from scrimmage, and he lost six yards on 
second down.

He struck on the seventh play of the game, however, 
hitting Johnny "Lam ”  Jones with a 56-yard touchdown 
heave for a 7-0 lead, and Texas never trailed.

“ I was a little nervous,”  said Ansley. “ I think the 
pass to Johnny Lam broke the icea little bit.”

“ Little nervous?”  Coach Fred Akers said, smiling. 
“ I f  you touched him, he jumped.”  ------

want to be too disappointed if 
I lost,”  added the 32-year-old 
first baseman.

Althou^ (b rew ’s average 
was the highest in the majors 
since Boston’s Ted Williams 
batted .388 in 1957 and he led 
the big leagues with 239 hits 
and 128 runs scored, one 
voter — Doug Bradford of 
the Detroit News—ignored 
him in the MVP balloting.

(^rew  is the 16th player 
from a non-pennant winning 
teap to capture ^ e  l e ^ e ’s 

Twin

C^rew agreed with his 
managep.

“ I think .400 is possible,”  
said the soft-spoken Carew. 
“ I think if we (the American 
League) had artific ia l 
surfaces, I think I could do it. 
It would take another great 
year like I had this year.

though.
"T h a t ’s not to take

‘So//y’ fined

MVP Award. The Twins 
finished fourth in the AL 
West, 17V̂ . games behind, 
champion Kansas City.

The left-handed hitting 
Carew is the third Minnesota 
player to win the league’s 
most prestigious award. 
Shortstop Zoilo Versalles 
vgs the first, in 1965, and 
.lugger Harmon K ili^ rew  
von it in 1968.

Carew’s six batting titles 
put him in a tie with 
Williams for fifth place on 
the all-time list, behind Ty 
Cobb (12), Hon us Wagner 
(8), Rogers Hornsby (7) and 
StanMusiai(7).

“ He is just amazing,”  said 
Minnesota Manager Gene 
Mauch. “ He has a long 
swing, yet hits the ball all the 
time. His hand-eye coor
dination is simply fantastic.

“ I believe he would hit .400 
if he played in the National 
League with all its artificial 
turfs. Heck, he may even hit 
.400 in this league.’ ’

WEMBLEY, England — 
Harold Solomon, after 
tossing his racquet and 
swearing at the umpire, was 
fined $1,350 following a loss 
to Ove Bengtson of Sweden in 
the first round of a $135,000 
international tennis tour
nament at the Wembley 
Empire Pool.

The little American had 
the worst of some close line 
calls on vital points as 
Bengtson beat him 7-6, 7-6. 
After leaving the court, 
Solomon argued with the 
umpire in a passageway 
leading to the dressing 
rooms.

In other matches, top- 
seeded Bjorn Borg of Sweden 
defeated John Feaver of 
Britain 6-2, 6-4; Brian 
Gottfried, the No. 2 seed, 
ousted Jeff Borowiak 6-3, 6- 
2; Bob Lutz overcame Stan 
Smith 4-6, 6-3, 7-5, Andrew 
Pattison of Rhodesia 
eliminated Charles Pasarell 
6-4, 6-4, and Britain’s Buster 
Mottram beat Sherwood 
Stewart6-2,4-6,7-5.

anything away -frip i 
National League pitchefb,”  
he added. “ But I  think! I 
would get more hits in ^ e  
National League.”  !■

No major leaguer hasrfiit 
.400 since Williams b a ^ d  
.406 in 1941.

“ You can’t set your s i^ ts  
on hitting .400,”  Carew sgid. 
“ I don’t set any goals. I jtist 
go out and do my best.”  '

Carew’s best last season 
also included 38 double^ 16 
triples, 14 home runs ancllOO 
runs batted in — all c a m r  
highs. In addition, he stole 23 
bases while playing in 1S5 
games. ;

Carew won his first batting 
title in 1969 with a ^U2 
average, then strdng 
together four in a row 
starting in 1972 with 
averages of .318, .350, .364 
and .359.

His amazing average and 
his season-l(»ig challenge at 
the rarely achieved ,400 
mark apparently swung the 
MVP voting in his favor this 
year. !

But it took the quick-witted 
Mauch, a former major 
league infielder, to put 
Carew’s performance, in 
proper perspective.

“ I hit .400, but it took.me 
two years to do it,”  Mauch 
quipped during the 1977 
season. ‘ If this guy can’t do 
it, then nobody can.”

F o r  F a s t  R e s u l t s . . .
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C LAS S IFIED  P A G E S
DIAL

263-7331

If you want to buy or sell anything from "A" to "Z",  
you'll get fast results with our Classified Advertising 
Pages! Our Want Ads are effective and are used and 
read by more people seeking to buy, sell, rent or give 
away something in just about every imaginable cat
egory! If you have something to sell or buy-turn to the
Want Ads.

Big Spring Herald
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'  2309 SCURRY-BIG SPRING AD PRICES GOOD THROUGH SAT. NOV. 19th

Pump Shotgun Mauser Base & Rings
Available with the new C-lect 
choke. Adjust choke desired, by 
hand. No tools needed.
REG. lOt.99

Hammer-forged, chrome-vanadi
um steel barrel rifle. 3x9 Duplex 
rifle scope, mauser base and 1 ” 
scope rings.
REGULAR 19f .99

Marlin 
30/30 Rifle

Excellent deer rifle. 6-shot 
magazine. Selected American 
walnut stock with fluted comb. 
Comes drilled & tapped for scope 
mount.

REG.
119.99 9 4 “

RUGER AUTOLOADING CARBINE
.22 LONG MODEL 1022

LIMITED QUANTITIES 
NO RAIN CHECKS

10-Shot 
Rotary Magazino

STANDARD CARBINE 
10/22 Corbin# (.22 L. R. cal.)

Reg. 89^

Ray-O-Vac
Flashlight

Ourabto aN steei knurled barrel 
Shock abaorting bulb as- 
sembty

CfMIUl FURROSf 

foATOVIh^  O  

B J E T T a n M S
t l # l  C  t G V O l9 »  TW O  S A T T t lb tG G

Ray-O-Vac
Batteries

" C ” or "D ” size 
batteries.

REG.Srforpkcof2

(Pkg of 2 Batteries tor 39*)

SHELL
VEST

LIMITED QUANTITIES 
NO RAIN CHECKS

All Federal 
Rifle Ammo Tough, rugged cotfon fabric

3 PIECE

RAIN SUIT
CLEAR, ORANGE 

OR O.D. 
S.M.L.XL.

188

2 0 %  O F F
o u r re g u la r  re ta il p r ic e

• Pull gusseted co'ripleteN  
ben'ied gam e bog

e Elastic shell loops

• C goreMe pocket

• S p i l l  p 'o o f  sh e ll p o ck e ts

“• Deep Cut non-binding  
orm  holes

REG. 6.99

4 8 8

.22 L.R.
Cartridges

No S10

REG. 1.09 BOX 7 *
PICK-UP

GUN RACKS
ALL METAL

SPECIAL GROUP 
CASTING RODS

ASST. LENGTHS

2 PLACE 
REG. 4.88

3 PLACE METAL RACK Reg. 6.97 -  4®®

3 4 9

6 PARTY
COOK

Includes 6 plates, 6 plastic cups, 2 fry pans with 
handles. 2 stew pots, coffee pot with lid, salt and 
pepper shakers, large pot for carrying water

REG. 12.49

L___ 088

Bait- 
Casting

Reel
Daiwa 
Mihionatre 
No. 5H 
with 5 to 1 
high speed 
retrieve

REG. 49.97 2888

SOFT PISTOL-GRiP HANDLE

Rebel-  
Leather 
FEN>tball.

Save Now!
REG. 11.90 .

Fish
Basket

13” x 17”

REG. 2.49

J 4 9

I
Zebco 33 

Spincast Reel I
Medium Freshwater reel. Precision, hardened h  
steel crankshaft. Wide-range drag system. Pre- 1  
filled with DuPont Stren • monofilament h
Polished stainless cover ^

IREG.
12.99 9

6

N

V



REA L ESTATE A
Bustoess Property A-l

IsMCE LARGE Oupivx to b« moved 
from nortf> ndt. LdliP Thom** •!$ 
57) 9̂*4

Houses For Sale A-2

SNAFFER A
^  2 C S 2 * .  L n

RIALTO R  
I tQ R M  4 M rm  A •Hi <n rt«r 

N ««tA c iM n
OUT OF CITY — }  •«rm . tf*n dbl 
MW C*rp*t, wtll. ^  «cr#
O U H Lf X — Furn. n *it to Hi«tt tch. 
tU .IM
M ACRES — RMt Od WtM.
SI9.5M
OOV'T MOUSING FMA Lddnt. )  p«r 
c»nt Odwndn moif. iwbmit ydvr bid 
)  tO R M  — Erh, Cbfit H A. Obr, O rt i« l 
St SII.SM
COUNTRY ~  OrMbry •  L ivQ trt wtll 
tttbMithdd. Oddd Hwy. Traffic 
GRASSLAND -  4M Acrtt, » IM  pmr 
bcrt
TRI LEVEL — I  )  Mdbilt Hbm«, Gd 
Wbll, I Acrbt, 117,tM.

CLIFF TEAGUE 
JACK SHAFFER 
LOLA SMEFFARO

2A3-0792
2E7-5U9
2«7>2f9l

REASONABLE EQUITY in three 
bedroom. I>> bbth bricL home with 
carport Fenced yard and covered 
patio Payments 1702 month 7907 
Larry Drive Would contider amailer 
house m trade Pĥ -t e 24J 0*S9 or 26) 
talTaffer 5 OOp m all day weeKends

ousel For Sale

i i
cDONAl D r e a l t y  B io  s p r in g  SOI Ot ST

f i l l  K u n n r ls  Jti i T fil'i * j t A T f  ,

“ W H O U  H O U t I  I t  T H A T "
M e It Delightful, cheerful

You'll want lo know the momenl you 
It invites pdmiroiion A squeokey clean 

3 br 1'Y bih, gorage, paiio, fence, bik to Morey School. Chormirtg 
kitchen $290 down plus clostAg $17,500. **

R IM IM E M  TMI IBBCTa T T tT T tT T T  & the FHA repo home that were 
foblouS borgoms? Similar homes only a few  ovoiloble now & 
soon AM oreost prKes Great wuy to hedge inflation.

$300 DOW N plus closing costs will buy yogr fomily o 2br I bth, den in 
good loc near college $13,500 ^

NEAR IVHlYTM INOIIi Walk to school, college churches, rno|or 
shoppmg, front this College Pork prestigious. eKecutive home 3 br 2 
bth. formal dining, formal li^ 'm. Ige ilen. fireplace $44,000 Another 
Similor horne$')0's

TH IS  I t  A  O O O O  N t lO H O O R H O O D  & a tsi rate jus* pointed. 3 
bdrm (king sire beds welcorrte) 1‘'J both home Off street privcKy, 
friendly neighborhs Shag corpet, central heot air, garoge. fer>ce. potto. 
$24,000 Morsholl St little os $200dow n plus dosirtg 

C-0>U*M>T4tY A 'l-R  PonoromK country side view Sporious 5 bdrm, 2 
bth. brick, rorofyler I ocre. good soil, wtr well, dbl gorage-wkshop  
Coohom o School $39,000 Also 3 bi 2 bth. den Forson Schcxil 

M O W  A B O U T  TH IS T 2 houses both very nice Or>e a 3 br ? bth, so 
pretty A modern Its everything you could wont m a home plus on 
od)0< eni house with $ 140 ntonthly me urttn Honciy to shpping, chute lies, 
K h oo l $22,000

COMAMROAL I O ff.re B M g'lo tsof purkir.g $20 s 
2 Beouty stop (nrtg estoblished $6^00 equip ft tnventorv

DURIJX Not |ust ony^ run o f the mi|l duplei bu' well locqted, tip top 
condition Loisofspme lessthon$IO  (>ef ft

A e fg y  W efehell 

arm  ARdCerley

tB T A T A t  
347 : 
3 4 3 ^ 4 3 $

• —  LOfsg « w e « i w  i
7 7BES JuarsIfeCocsswwy 347-3344 W
3-443$ Oordofs ARwrMi 343-4BS4 W

343-3314 t

BY OW Nf R Three bedroom batn 
acre, water weM Oouti e uaraue U ) 
ionesboro Road Cail76J7'37

267-8296
1512 Scurry

267-1032
Lavarn Gory and Pat M edley, Brokers

LET'S TALK TURKEY
m (;ii i . .\ M )s o i T il

■ w a n t  CLA$$T LqviaMy aFpeinfed| 
I  Ceefitry FreiKls heme ee prlvafe tf. 
Is M rm , twe tsrtt btbs. Apprea. I646| 
l iq .  ft. e tsder reef Beeeflfelly fee- 
Ipacped m. center etrtem. Desifeer I 
Ifb iterea  ttPeeiNeat AAeny. m eev i 
le it r e s  RePiKedtntM 's.

$UFSR VALUE on Mulberry SMtre 
nice 1 bdrm. (one is 7SKt4> w new 
•ravel reef, nice kitchen cabinets 
Cant, pas heating. Nice bk yd. w 
cencrete tile tfsca. sts.sbo.

IR E A L L Y  'S F A R R L E $ ' This 
Ihamaewner kaeps Hits Ivly. custom | 
Ihema neat as a pin. S M rm ., S bths 
I  Formal lYf. 4  dining. Garden vltw j 
Ibreektast rm. E lf. reamy den w 
Ira isad  hearth trpi $un rm 
laverlddkt in fraund peal Eainf I 
latspralsadi

DRIVE EY IStS TucMn irvoks at 
Ml on inside as It does on outside. 7 

I  Tarfe bdrms w nice hardwood 
I floors Roomy corpeted Ivp r 

Pretty bock yd w concrete tilt 
I  fnced yd Owner wtll carry papers 
w small dwn payment Furniture 
can be purchased

I BUDGET MINDED? You won't fo  I wrong on this 7 bdrm on Mulberry 
Only 113 506 tor nice 3 bdrm (could 
easily be converted back to ) bdrm ) 

lla rg o lv f rm Carport Nice back yd 
Iw  trees Fnced trnt and bk yd

■ NTRRTAINER$ DELIGHT Ideal | 
party pibn layout. Giant s lit  den w 
Irpt epees to step up Iv f. rm and I 
formal dming. ftlidint door to | 
covered patle Atd levNer spot in twn. 
Cpnyen setting on private st. in Perk 
Hill 70*s.

PERFECT STARTER home Owner 
will sell this cutie for t t  M>6 and pay 
all yaur closing costs On corn lot. 3 
bdr m Only 5956 dwn and under 5160 

I par mo payments

ON DOUGLAS Nice )  bdrm brk 
frame heme w It# fem ereem  t)76 
sq.ft. Ett. inevee-ranfe Mid teens.

riSTCQE
I AFFSAL FLUS On Lynn St )  Mrm, 
I lH E th  Double car par Bright and 
I cheery den and kit. comb Formal 
I Krg rm. There is an a itra  rm that 
I ceetd bt usad fbr 4th bdrm^, study.

sy rm. or term, dining. Split 
I bdrm. arrengement M's

O l T S I D K n T V
L I M I T S

(K N TR A I. 
B id SPRING

ULOER HOME CHARM This 
aversiit stucco has )  big bdrms 
huge Ivg rm and format dining rm 
country kitchen Furnished gar apt 
in back Owner will pay all closing 
costs t1|.566 on Johnson

GREAT EUY and already ap 
praised SI4.660 tor 3 big bdrm 
tdrm dmig rm Ivg rm w gas 
fireplace New hot water heater On 
Jehnson Make yeui appt to see 
today I

s p a c e  f o r  EVERYONE 4 M rm 
an Janasbara Rd . iwsi north at city 
ON ty acre. Maintenance tree vinyl 
siding Storm cellar jusi appraised 
ter 53),S66 1 water wells Many fruit 
trees Neat and dean

S F R E A D O-U T an 16 acras In 
reding Silver Heels Large brick 
hemew approi IM6sq ft New tot 
elec ret. air and cant heating 
Vaulted celling in den Corner trpi. 4 
bdrms Earn, kannals. screened 
perch. Good equity buy Le I6's

COUNTRY FLACE in Coahema 16 
acres. Roomy 7 Mrm. brKk home w 
t bths Built In in kit Huge closet in 
mstr bdrm Nice patio w bar b que

NEW ON MARKET on Donley SI 2 
bdrm . very neat and clean Central 
heating, washer 4 dryer con 
rsections Nrw floor covonng in bth 
and kit Would consider carrying

STOF RENTING and buy this newly 
painted 3 bdr m Owrset has put m 
perfect corsd Eemg appraised tc ' 
faster processing and "no guess 
financing. Immed possession 1)07 
AAain

SMALL HOUSE on valuebirlot 161) 
Johnson. 56.066

A HOME WITH ALL THE FRILLS 
Brond new littm f This Spanish 
ttyia ttucce it custom built and only 
I  yrt. aid Sets an ly acre Owner has 
spared no eoponta In finishing. Ash 
cabtnet werti and paneling. Gold 
bath accessoMet. tk tro  hrea b ll.jn j 

felt plus m icrowave. )  bdrm., 3 
s w almost )666 sq ft. at Ivg 

Space Ml M'S Just east at twn in 
Kantwatd School Oisl

DOUBLB WIDE mobile home on 
Ige ibOaiM lot in Forsan School 
Olst Fenced Stove and ref. stay 
Located an Wasson Rd La M s 
ACREAGE TOOD RO lOacresw 5 
acre frontage, t good water wells 
Farson School.

DON'T EUY ANYTHING until yeu 
leefe at this ei>el Wasson Add'n ) 
bdrm. 3 bth w carport tor $11,566 
arHl an owner who is ioofeing tor an 
oNerf Carport Wood tnce This can 
bo your borgain it you hurry

FLANT LOVERS tafer notice* You 
can have your very own green house 
aisd a beautiful home to boot ) 
bdrm. 3 bth single car gar New 46 
f^ l hot wotei heater On Muir m 
mid teens

DOLLHOUSE all redone on inside 
Lew. low equity and assume loan. 3 
water wells, fruit trees On acre 
Forsan School oi walk to Marcy 
511.606

NORTH

ACREAGE ANDREWS HWY 56 37| 
acres. 66.2 in cuH.

I V I  i l M  9K1
I CANARY CUTIE Fnvate as can be 

t bdrm cattage has srettiest bk yd 
you'll find Fecan trees and fruit 

I trees A real buy tor 516.666

ACRbAOE MIDWAY AND VALl 
VERDE Wt hovt ploH tultobio ter| 
cemmercloi or indestrial bldg. Or- 
On# dcrt restricted ter your dreem| 
bema. Or-I acre plet.

TWO HOUSES on 1 lot Alum siding 
on orso Fair cond 5.360 or moke 
Otter.

MAKE OFFER on this S rm house 
CesHd be moved. 1606 NE Runnels

( 0 1 . I , K ( I EEAUTY !

BARGAIN TIME This one tells *'6S 
Is" Hondy man ceeid finish upstoirs 
and aitra bath and hava 34M sq. ft. 
et tY f. space R** nicely end newly 
wisRad w. met cabintts, cantmueus 
cMen evqn. range, dishwuir. Bpsf. 
Mas farm. teg. and dining rm., dan 
and )  bdrms. tacatad m Washingtan 
PI. AdTn. Undar M thausand

SHOF. aqeip artd stack, i 
chair station. Doing good business
u . m .

SMALL EUSlNESS nr downtown 
area F tr fe c t investment ter 
sameorw inf In gift item business 
Owner weuid consider carrying
F»4ars. ....... ...........
SERVICE STATION, land building, 
and aquipment South Sig Spring on 
well traveled rood sjt.sao

MMNlViriFS 283-4431
Wally St riiffa  Sla(e263-206!
VIRGINIA ST. 1 3  c lt in  hemt 
Ref — a larga llv-rm 4 Olti-rm, 
draped carpeted. Large gar — 
apt papered 4 carptd bdth, 
walk-ln closets. Lew SM's.
SAYLOR ST
M Acres SM,066 Just outside
city limits.

GOLIAD ST See this 3 •  
charming home with sun parch, 
basement, pine paneling. I f  .MO

LUXURIOUS living in this 
beautiful Highland South Hama 
with lovely Atrium Gold Rath 
Fixtures, Birch Custom 
Cabinets Dutch Ceilints in Din, 
and M Brm. Elect Drs on O 
Oarage. Over )606 Sq. Ft Law 
ao's

Dur office is now taking 
bids on homes that the 
Oovernment has pur 
chased from  the 
miittory Let us assist 
you in making your bid.

Jackie Tayloi 
Jean Wh.ttinqron

36J.6?;S 
743 3617

CHECK OUR OFFICE FOR BIOS ON 
HOUSES BOUGHT BY THE 
OOVERNMENT

^5elba Jackson 
Cieia Fike 
Mary F Vaughan 
Dorothy Hendorson

36) 2639 
1 354 3)37 

367 3)37 
363-3S93

OWNKK KK.M IY TO SK L l.:
Make an otter on this nice 4 clean 3 
bdr m in quite neighborhood

HKST BI V:
3 bdrm with Ig den, liv rm, nice hit 
with stove 4 refrigerator Floor fur- 
noce Ret a ir.gaiage

Q llK T & P K .\ (E F l’ l.:
in Midway area. 1 bdrm. LR. klt-dm 
4̂ acre with good well, completely 

fenced

NKKDS NOTHING;
but 4 new owner. 3 bdrm. Itv. dm rm. 
Iresh 4 clean. Lots at storage

:LKKI)mH)M BRK ’K:
Lg kit dm with stove Completely 
lenced yard, carport with storage plus 
small apt or workshop

STARTKK HOME:
3 bdrm with Ig liv rm. din rm, fenced 
yard with grapevines A fruit trees 
51.506

MARY SUTER
1661 Lancaster 367-6919
Loretta Feach 347-6469
Gregg Bertram 167-3397
THREE AND HALF 
bdrms with two baths, built-in 
hit. fence b yd. Walk to Howard 
College 
EAS1 SiiJfc
a cute 3 bdrms with c lot.
NEED ROOM ?ff 
too before U buy A big big 
living rm with new carpet, 
dining rm, C lot cent air 4 heat 
Mid teens

WE WILL ASSIST YOU 
in making your bid tor any 
government purchased heme.

NEW LISTING 
FROM REEDER

SEE THIS 1 bdriti. 1 btti. bcicK hmn* 
« .  w—4  ibMRM rddt M C . liu *  
Pdrti. H it* Oiaa tpl. a u m y  »ltcli*n 
Stnfld ** r  f t r  L * r «*  cvr*d pan* 
S>4.Md

GREGG STREET Choice cam 
merciei lecetten 4 lets Office bide 
with 3,456 sq ft Call tor turttier 
Intermatfen

.N e U K e y 263-4753

K o le t a  C a r U le 263-2588

D o l a r e s C 'a n i w n ...................... 267-2418

I . a i i e a e  M i l l e r ........................ 26.7-3689

D o n  Y a l c t .................................... ...............................  263-2373

FORSAN SCHOOL DISTRICT 
— 3 bdrm . ref air. Big. big 
rooms Extra bonus of 3 room 
rental unit Large fenced yard 
30's

VERY ATTRACTIVE 3 bdrm. 
den. sep. L R Lets at storage 
and nice yard — Teens

3 BEDROOM DOLLHOUSE — 
eiKiosed gar age Large rooms 
-- Nice neighborhood S11.666

PR E TTY  
surrnunc 
3 big be< 
fireplace
will carry note

YARD  
> home — 

coty 
•. port — Owner

SH» ”  0 Y,

^  ,̂Arf —• fSi

(  XU, NOW
NOV V DK.XN RHOADS
FHA — HUO Fraparllts  
97Hloan -f you dniy pay M»a 
propaid itoms.

l6iSOriole SI3,9g6.S4Mdwn
HtSWaod. ax< Sl7.9B6,fSMdwii 
3663N Manticallq Sll.SM.UMdwn 
43lSFarhway MS,Sd4. SSdStfwn 
1366Calbvax€. IU4B6,S4Mdwfl 
716 Eirdwoll LA $19,146. S666dwA

First cama — First sarvod 
6l6Eu€hnatl S37.MB. 11,356 dwn 
636 caylqr Dr )T3,S66, S456dwn 
MeadowBrook Rd SM.9S6.S3,SMdwn 
763 Willia CashS3,966
1M7Avi#n 19,466. 5366dwA

.^ -2 4 S 0 2874

KENTWOOD 
TH R EE  BEDROOM 

For sale * ^ w n e r ,  no 
a g e n t ' I  car 
ga ra g t^ P '..y  carpeted, 
beautifi& yaM .
263-1568
eveninga or weekends.

BY OWNEB; TlirM  iMdroom, IW 
bdth. 1260 squdrt fddt, hditad dnd 
coolqd spdca; ctnlrdl hddt-dir. Fully 
cdrpeftd, otw  diyhwashdr and stovd. 
Larga fancad backyard with now 
storaga building. S354I00.343 2320.

COUNTR'* ^  A  
badroomh 
btdrooms ( 
S20.000. 353 4470.

Vm Knott. Thraq 
p lw  laraga. Two 

with stvtn  aerts.

REEDER
CHECK WITH

M I CMLS f ir s t
We handle bids on Government Houses. Only 3 
per cent down and the goverment payi your 
closing costs.

^  1y------l o B a a u t i fu l
locatioA Abfth at City — 3 M rm , 
brick, naw carpot, lovoly klf- 
chan w. lots of Cdhlnats on t6 
acras — 36's.

Ej 2.ba We c a n 't  
beiiava this low price, but owner 
is moving 4 must soli; 2 M rm , 
hug# Ir. carport, toncod yd., 
bath roctntly rodona. outtida 
freshly painted — S9,000 ar mvfea 
an otter.

3 . a > ; M rm  tor 
514,060 it hard to find, but w a'vt 
got a nice one. Carport, cant, 
boat 4  air, larga fancad yd. 
Good location.

A1 ^ q S u p e r  nice 3 
bdrm brick, ref. elr. pretty 
cerpet. fenced front 4  beck. 
Excellent cenditlen — $36,066.

an5 . H . .
market — 3 bdrm, brkfc, 3 bth, 
den, sep. Ir., large util. Kitchen 
recently remedeled. fenced yd. 
Levebie family heme in Kent-

^ • H u g e  con
merciei building an W. 3rd. Twe 
large shops with tall averhead 
daers. One shop leased for in
come. Ample ottica spaca. well 
dacorated with refrig. air.

7  a F a rs en e llty
plus marks this Spanish stucco 
3 3 — dan. in prestigious Fork 
Hill. Ref. elr, 3-W-4 fireplace, 
extra perking, unique lend- 
xcaping. Just reduced.

3 #  In c o m e
galore — 3 rentals in a group — 
only $11,6 6 6  tor the total 
package

9 * W m « * ,  bMf. 
sites in rustic Silver Heels. 
Smell acraegts — cama taka 
^our picki

1 0 » C y c l »  »•>•»
wl.M 1 a *a l* r th iM . P r im , 

wall attabiUhaa. Oan't 
miss this ant.

I__I 1 1 espaclaus 4
bedroom. 3 bath, den, bit-ln kit., 
carpet, iterege house. Extra 
lAsulatien. Mid 36's.

[_I 1  2 e E u y  a bargain
et 1900 Merrisen — 3-3 brick — 
carntr lot — tresli paint Inside 4 
out. Only 116,666 Htel prict.

1 3 . .  ,
bedroom br ^ ^ % K j 5 t n  w. 
fireploct. F W \ | V *^ w p e t ie  
opons eft m ^  .pqrm. Teens, 
lew equity buyl

s W
1*̂ 1 c a n . .
lar anly I  _________
carnar lat - "  — •••
yarpl Oaaa carpal 4  palat.

0  1 5 . P . „ n ,
plueser rambling brick in Worth 
Feeler lust listed. Over 3,666 sq. 
tt living tre e  in groot con- 
ditien. Extra large bedrearns, 
comfu den w. weed burning 
tirep4646' fermel reams. 3 car 
sterege place. Will ge in a 
hurry! Call new._________________

1 6 a ,\ t^\  . . .~ New listing be 
first to check out this neat 3 
lust outside city. Fretty 
pentiinc 4 cerpet. Only 19,966. 
Equity buy

1  7 e  Build your
country estate here en Vel 
Verde Reed. Choice )  acres w
all utiimas. availabia. SS,M6 
Established lean.

[ ____J  1  3 a  Far the mast
discrim inating buyer jh e  
ultimata in design end quality 
From the spacious entry site I I  
ft. ceiling 4 imparted chandelier 
to the luxurious master suite 
everleek ing stone fleered  
atrium, truly a hema et distinc 
tien. Family ream fodturei 
massive waadBurning firepidca 
and wefhdr, elegant formal 
dining ream. Frefesalenelly 
lendscagM and sprinhIerM law 
S E T s . .....  ...............

1 9 . Cduntry reads
leM  yee heme — 17 acres el IWM
surreuM 6 truly elegant heme 
Erick w. aspen shdlie shingles —  
)  M . I  Bth ^  den with vnutied
celHng —  loft ream —  t gepi 
wells <—> steck tenli ^  lust gut-

^  2 0 « O c t  bway
from It dll. Furnished leka cabin 
en Celernde City lake. Sandy 
beach across water frontage. 
Only 19,606.

\ ^ \  2 1 « a » y  o l Ihb
year — 3 bedrooms, easy upkeep 
aluminum siding lew equity — 
IlOyOM fetal.

22A A e i o  4- acres
South el Big Spring — 2 wells 4 
septic tank all roM y far mobile 
heme er a great Building site. 
Lew dawn payment 4 SlOt.tt per 
month.

2 3 e * R ' « t n  to  
spare ter a •*' family in 
this hem ^ a c r e s  en 
Halley St ,•wrings — 3
M , 3Bth, ( ^  p«ater well, lots of 
storage. Lew, lew twenties.

24I-------1 *  ••Snydb, Hlfb-
w «y — I  b c rn  — barns a
corrals — I  b< latal alactric 
homa. Cant. ra«. air — Coahoma 
• r  B.S. schools.

0 25I------1 ^ • ^ • M e m e  fo r
living in Western Hills — 3 M , 
3V| bth on huge let — Ig. den w. 
fireplace, new cent, heat — ref. 
air, covered petie.

0  2 6 . H . » . . . , l n . -
Lovely College Fork home has 
2,6d6 plus sq. ft. living arse. 3 M , 
3 bth, spacious den w. fireplace
— gerden roam — ref. air.

W 27.......yth tn g
but Farah's Faucattil You'll 
really like this well built brick 
w. 3 M r. 4 3 Bths. sep. den. 
dining, rtf. elr, cent, heat. Bit. in 
R-0, bright new point 4 cerpet. 
Cevered petie. gerege. S39,9M.

0  28.....e e l
country — en M weodsd acres *— 
the Best Built 4 Bdr. 3 Bth Brick 
yeu could imagine. Ferlect 
cendttien w. vaulted 4 Beamed 
ceiling in massive den. weed 
Burning fireplace, fermel living 
ream, sep. dining, 2 car gerege. 
Cencrete storm caller. Big er- 
chard, barn 4 corrals. Strong 
water well. St9,5aa.

0  29.,..,
FerfchlllT A super lecetien ter a 
super heme. 3 M r. 2 Bth., sep. 
den, lovely all new kitchen w. 
BH. in R-0 4 dishwasher, rich 
weed ceBinets 4 eating Bar. 
New earth tone carpet. A must 
see. Selling ter appraisal price, 
% u .m .

30.1 * ^ 1  ^ V o M a o < s  at 
autumn — A snug Brick homa en 
corner let in Weshingten Fleet, 
a harvest at fruit tram the ar 
chard, a country kitchen w. 
glenty ream ter large temily 
eating tree , much sterege for 
^U ^ee ls^endcem ^er^M ^s^^

31 e  D ra m a t ic
p rk t ter large elder home in 
quiet neighBerheed. 2 Mrm, Big 
family ream, goM  carpet, en
closed petie. Only Sl6,aaa. lew

jsrin________________
32eB'^

SOV?
L  ***S lit 3Only S3aa

bdrm ^
outside pein Carpet
*4 fence. Fay».*ents cheaper than 
^ a n f a f S jM je ^ ^ fh .

3 3 e  Breathtaking
view from one of the lest 
Building sites en Highland Drive 
in pretigleus Highland Sduth. 
$4JSfiS

0  34...... „
cesht Check en this reemy 2 
Bdrm, lecdted #n 3 Big lets. 
Extra lets could Be meBli heme 
perking spaces. Good in
vestment for only S54M.

35 oenMfyain In
Uvaly 1  bO, 1 bib brick homo 

wifb kbta Hvlna roam »aatorlnt 
bay yrtnOow. loti ot iloroto , w o  
don, bobby room, Tbirtloi In

37on
nl.

Bill Eatca, Broker 
Lila Etlet, Broker
Janelle Britton___
Patti Horton.........
Janeli D a v it ..........

287.82M
287WS7
283-nt2
283-2742
2C7-285S

A-X HouM k For Salo

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
(^Independent!

Brokers 
It of America

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

I Brond E Rlffoy 
Bill Mims 
287-8688

IT ’S UNUSUAL
Hi en a hilltop. i-wall of glass far 
views. Leg fire in liv-den com- 

. bined. $ep^in-rm. )-B4rmt, 2-tuB 
Bths. inside city l im its .^ t  acres 
for space fdr yeur hide's to eniey 
out dr-living. $56't.

HERE’S A BUY $11,000.
4-Bdrms, 2-Bths, den, eating arte
in Ige kit. Alot of stg 4 cits. C-heet. 
Bk-yd-fncd. Lean estb at 6Vi per 
cent...S44 -Biqtt- ins. included. 
Move in, be ready for the hoHdays.

FOR CASH OR GET
naw loan U can buy this Ig t attr 2- 
bdrm. huga hit., all In good cond. 
inside 4 eu1...ferS9,7M...Eq-Buy is 
$11,696. "E ig  Savings"t

TEXAS SIZE RMS
Move in cond. Lvly crpt, nice 
drapes, ttt-ln-even-range. Eating 
araa In kit...Caramic bth. S-rms 
opans into uniqua hallway. Gar, 
wk-btneh. Att hobby rm. Fatio 
coverad 4 pavad. Friv tilt bIk fned 
yrd. Farfchill area S1S.506.

MR BUSINESS MAN
Top loc on Hwy. Exc tldg., liv-qts. 
3-ecras, wattr vrell 4 city...utli6S. 
Ownors abit to finonct at iV i par 
cant. Taxas 1166 yr. Sao us bofort 
U make anothar mova, $45,000. 
Ttrms.

EAST OF TOWN
Pavod dr-right into a dbla gar. 
Strong watar wall. Huge 6 rms in 
this well bit brk heme. Cptod. 
draped. Pretty bit-in kit, pantry, 
L-shaped cabintts. Lge bk porch ft 
shady fned yd. Shad tor horse. Hi 
546,666's.

TAK E  T IM E  O FF
ft see this unique heme en 1 acre, 
fine water well. Etfly shade bk- 
yd Garden. Rec-rm Includes 
firepl. circle Bar. D-wesher. Bit in 
Steve. Stf rms. S19,S66 as Is.

COMMERCIAL LOT
Fdved comer In the Heart ef 
G re f f  St.

20ACRESINCLUV
BldBs. cit ft water well, terms.

WILL FHA $16,500.
N ice l-bdrm Bit-ln-eiec-even- 
renqe. All in good cond. 5' bhyd 
fence.

A BUSY NEIGHBOR
Hood Shopping Aroa...Cor-iot. 4- 
bldgs. Good incomo. Owner 
findnea. at 9 par cont 125,606.

10 ACRES IN CHOICE
$pot...Mobil6 home optional. Good 
sandy soil. Idoal for food or pocan 
trtts...gardon , ate. Fned ft 
crossodfned. Torms, S14,500.

$7,500 FOR THIS
nico sita 4 rms. showar Bath. Lo 
torms 565 pmts -f tax ft Ins. Naar 
Goliad schs.

IDEAL 300x300 FT
far cammarcial or a Ivly homa, 7- 
rms. 2-bths, dwn stairs. 2 huga 

f rms and ruHtd In bth upstairs. 
Homa naadt rtworking to hava a 
baautiful homa ft location. This 
extra strong wattr well served 
many Old-Timers in the early dry 
yrs. $55,006.

ALL FOR $9,600.
5 rm homo In txc cond...coil tor 
oppt. Naw loan or cash.

BY OWNER Builder and decorator's 
personal home in Highland. South 
3,00D square feet under one roof. 
Loaded with extras. SS4.500 203 4246.

FOR s a l e  by owner — three 
bedroom, I bath, brick home, nice 
cerpet. refrigerated central air and 
heat, fenced back yard, corner lot. 267 
6257

H O M E
I03PFRMIAN BDLG.— 283-4«83 

JEFF & SUK BROWN — BROKERS —MLS

Martha Cohorn 
Connie Garrison 
.Sue Brown

263-6997
263-2K58
267-62:10

Lee Hans 267-5019
Virginia Turner 263-2198 
O. T. Brewster Com.

%
THIS WEEKS SPECIAL

3 3 #  A heme In the 
country — just the piece for • 
grewlnB temily. Reemy )  M r. 2 
Bth. Brick Berne en 4 acres lust 
minutes frem Seum. A lie  in- 
ctudes smeller 1 Bdr. heme. 
Bedutiful ered, m#ny extras. 
SSJ.I6I. Let US shuw this one te

iN eed
ecreeget Leeh et this 16 eereti 
F.NL 766 frentege ft preven

This little home is a real buy at 111,300. Already 
FHA appraised, a large living room, and a very 
spacious kitchen with 2 bedrooms and one bath. It 
has aluminum siding, ref. air, a carport Is fenced u 
on a large corner lot 100x65. This home is a real 
steal, call us for the address.

<.t>\ KRNMKNT 
HOl’SKS
Our oHtcr IS now taking biJs en 
the hemes that the government 
has purchased from the military 
and Civilian personnel Let us 
assist you in making yeur bid

A l'T l MN.SKRFNADF
Will be yours m this bnek heme | 
on 4 acres ) bedrooms 3 baths. 
Lovely den with a cathedral 1 
ceiling and tirepi Good water | 
well Greenhouse 53t.$60 I

HOUSES AKK LIKE
P K 0 1 M .K
You don't know their warmth 
until you get to know them This 
3 br. 1 ba white brk in Kent 
wood IS a home to enioy Liv 
rm , sep- den (or comfortable 
family living. Refng air. fully 
carpeted, fned. yd gas gnil

3  DO YOC HAVE IWHI.OO?
That plus closing cost is all it 
would take to own this ) br brk 
w. sep. den. plus liv rm Near 
Marcy School

O LD  K A .S I I IO N F D I  
COMFORT
In an older home. 3 bedrooms. I 
living seperate dining, ell large I 
rooms 53,666 dwn Total price [ 
511.560 Owner will finance

P R K P O S T K R < lU S
Only 524.S60 tor this lovely )  S j  
bedrm. one and >« baths. 
separate dmmg. and living area. | 
all beautifully landscaped and j 
ready tor occupancy College 
Park area

IF  '  A P A R T M E N T  
LIVINIi
Makes yeu homesick, call us 
You can own this ) br home tor 
iust 516.666 Walk to Mess Elem 
School, close to College Park 
Shopping Center

UNDKRSKKKPFRS
It IS e treasure indeed This well 
cared tor 3 br home can be 
yours tor only 510.006 Close to 
town Call to see

A HKITFR  WAY OF 
LIFE
It you want a substantial heme, 
large grounds, and exclusive 
location, look no further This 
dramatic Spanish style home 
has 611 the extras 3 bedrm, 3 
and ' 2 baths, huge den w wood 
burning firepl and beamed 
ceiling Excellent plan tor 
large family and entertaining

WINTERIZE n o w :
gefore it's too late Coty home, 3 

j  bdrm . comfortable family rm 
I frpic ParkhiM S36.660

STOP!
Fooling around and bring me 
en otter I can accept, saye 
ewner. Yours iust might be the 
enei 3 br , nice carpet ft central 

I  air.

VERY DRAMATK
Spanish Me accents exciting 
entry and two separate living 
areas. Bedrooms on upper and 
lower level fteautitul towering 
firepl Sequestered master 
bedrm This home is very 
unique. Perfect lor entertaining 
and gracious living. Shown by 
apph only ,

1 1

lX > O K S S O ( ; O O D
You'll think It'S expensive but 
only 536.566 tor this )  br brk 
home Good location.

ROOM FOR
WHATEVER $ )
Corner lot 3 bedrm , 3 bath 
brick Huge den. plus gemereom 
end plenty of storage Priced 
right at 535.666

l , Y

PACK t o n k ;h t
Move tomorrow* It's vacant 
Nice 3 br., den, corner lot. fned 
Only 511.560

T A S T E E l ’ l 
REDONE
Very nice ) bedrm. 1 end * > bath I 
home Enclosed garage la rgel 
fenced yd. Won't last long at| 
536,600

WINTERS ON THE 
WAY
$ut no worries m this snug 3 
bedroom brick w central heat 
tor only 511.506.

8II..5(MIISTI1KPRICE
Go V A. or F H.A. in this m cel 
little 3 bedrm with large livtngf 
rm. Central heat, hardwoodg 
floors

START MEMORIES 
HERE
Ntat 3 bedroom house as a 
starter Large kitchen, dining. 
Double garage, newly painted 
Just 59.566

HOME AND 
VESTMENT

IN.

New Charter -3 iedrm  mobile 
hemt 3 hookups tor rentals. On 
a tree shaded let ter 51.166. E l

iF a rS a lc AO

SPICY AS P l'M PK lN  
PIE
Cvto 1 bedroom borne en 
Canary Pretty nardweed tteers. 
sieve end ret., tioer furnace 

I Rxcellent storage V A er 
F.H.A. __________ ___

S t B L R B A N
SECLUSION
Ixecu fiv I borne wim 16 acres
fteeutilul setting, total privacy 
Terrific ter family w growms 
children. 3n^gvel studio

Government HouBeB:
1465 Oriole 
1415 W eM 
1663 N. Menticelie 
4115 Parkway 
iM C elB y 
716 Birdwell Lan# 
1167 Avion 
416 Btfcknell 
666 HelBert

$11,966, dwn. S4S6 
$17,966. dwn SS56 
t11,566. dwn. S1S6 
t1S,M6.dwn. SS66 
t14J66,dwn. S456 
119,166, dem. S466 
I9>66, dwn. S366 

SS7J66, dWR. $1,466 
114,956, dwn. S456

f  J

Phone
262-4883 or 287.8238

REALTOR • APPRAISER • REALTOR ^

T O W N * COUNTRY 
S H W P IN G  CENTER

LA CAtA aCALTV
JIMMIE DEAN lU -IN E
KAY MOORE M).*SI4 -
DEL AUSTIN Ml-1471
LARRY PICK I4J » ! ♦

FHA HOMES
means a lew down paymant, governA. '
ment pays closine. Several hemes 

j8 iavailable in variouraraas in a variety 
of price ranges.
ELEGANCE & GRACE
A home with everything, features 4 
large bedreems, 2 b. cemfertaBId 
living room ft huge den w-firepiece. 
Lovely BI Kit ft Dininf overleek d 
lovtiy back yard w-swimminf pool, 
underground sprinkler system, e must 
see home tor 560,660.
KENTWOOD
Lovely 3 ftr. 1 B Brick w-Formel living 

‘ rd.ft dining. BI Kit. and dtn, lovtiy y e r 
w-large trots ft patio. Mid 36's.
BE SELECTIVE
Set this prttty brick tcctnttd w-wood 
shingit root. Has 3 ftr. 1 ft. Cent Hoot ft 
air, like now carpet ft garage. Wtll 
kept lawn ft fence. East side. Mid 36's.
A GOOD BUY
on this 4 Br. homo w-curb oppeoS _ 
acconted with brick ft wood shingle ” 
roof. Cont hoot ft air, carpot, Ig. ftnet#  « 
yord. Mid toons.
COUNTRY HOME
on one acre complete with water well, 
barn ft fence. Two houses, ene 1 Br. w- 
large living, the ether is 1 Br. 1 Beth, 
and basement, stormcellor. Ideal tor 
animals.
EASY TO B l'Y
This Country Home that toaturas )  
ftr's. Ig. living, B.l. Kit, cont heat ft afr 
set on $4 acre, fenced yard, detachod 
garageft storage. 517.560.
PICTURE THIS
3 Br. home w-den. cent heet ft eir, Ig 
fenced yard. Priced to sell quickly. 
513,506.
NEAT AS A PIN
3 Br. brkk home w-plush corpet, large 
living, cent, heat ft air, fenced yard. 
515,660
FOH NEWLY WEDS
ar retiring couple. A pretty ft neat 3 
•r. I B. home on East Sido near 
Shopping, quiet eroa. Low toons
DOUBLE WIDE
Luxury Mobile Heme complete with 
B.l. Kit., form dining, living room ft 
don. Low monthly poymonts.
20 ACRES
on Garden City Highway. ExcoMont 
ter bldg, site ft livestock. Fenced ft one 
stock **nk.

MARIE
ROWLAND

2101 Scurry 3-2591
Rufus Rowland.GRI .7-0321 
Dorodiv Derr Jones 7-1384

CERTIFIED
APPRAISALS

Cali us ter list ot government houses.

PARK HILL CUTIE
5 rooms, carpot, stornf windows, 
covered patio, lots perking 31 ,06#.
1404 SYCAMORE
—31, penoltd den. corpet, fenced, 
carport, 13,566.

REDECORATED
-3-1, den. 17,066. A must to see.
CORNER CUTIE
—3-1-1, Brick, 13.566 stove ret. 
washer, dryer-stays. - ^
DREAM BOAT
3- 1-1, with termel dining. Built In 
kitchen, den. Apt. 1-1, trees, fenced.

COUNTRY ANYONE
3 acres, fenced. 3-1, liv. and sap, den., 
double gerate, hobby ream, sferiiK* 
ceiler, fruit trees, barn.

TWO STORY E. 15th
4- 3, Huge liv. and din., nice cerpet,. 
vacant double gerege. see new.
MAIN ST.
4 bed. 3s« baths, charming built in 
kitchen, 3#' sterege. carport, only 
36,egg.
QUIET ST
Beautiful vltw  ot city, brick 3 B, 3 B 
Don, liv. Lots ot cabinets, workshop,
lorf# lo t______________________________ -

COOK & TALBOT
1900
SCURRY

CALL
287-257»

niELMA MONTGOMERY 

t i )
283-2072

w# handle houses purchased by the 
government, most require 3 per cent 
plus prepeids. government pays rest 
•f dosing.

F IR ST  T IM E  ON
the market ^  1 bedrooms, 3 baths.* 
laigo living room, carpeted end 
draped, single garage, fenced. Has e 
nic# swimming peel, has been painted 
inside and out. Only i l l , 566.

DUPLEX FURNISHED
Lot one side pay th# house payment. S 
room ft 1 baths on each side, fenced, 
sterege. all far iig.ggg.
LAJUNTA BRICK
- 3  bedrooms, isx tile baths, isx tl 
living ream, 11x34 kiKhen end dining 
erea. carpeted with new carpet 
ttireugBout, draped, dishwasher, total 
electric, nice yard, carport sterege 
end fenced.
R E D U CE D  FO R Q U ICK  
SALE
— 3 Bedrooms, 1 large bath, carpeted^ 
single etteched garage, near Jr. 
Coliege. Tetol 513,660.
Vt ACRE OFF M IDW AY 
ROAD
—Good mobile home location. Only
11 ,666 .

CUSTOM
BUILDING

LA CA.SA R E A LTY  

263-1166

M »4 . ytiir drum  horn. ■ 
.iM  u  «  part « f  tlw 

planning, w t  have numerees 
Building sites and floor plans to 
theos# from or yeu can use year 
own plan. Flan your own decor 
end watch if happen

MUSICAL 

INSm UM ENTS 

•uy — Sell 
Check hstings in 

Big Sprint 

Herald 

Ctassifed Ads

Bjg Spring (Tuxot] 

FaniiE*lUBche6
SURFACE ES TA TE 440
culllvdtian). on* milt 
Irontoa*. Soctlon 4); bloc 
Honurd Cowdy T m n :  i 
Arc*. S U IT A B L E  I 
OlVIDINO. Pricd: si; 
Torm t: C «n . TIM* policy 
idllor. Contact D w  JofMi 
Suaor Hill, Houston, 1 
A rw  Cod* m S ) 7n S444.

R E a lE i t o t e W B i iH
I » » ■ I I I I I  ■ m.
NT to  Guy Three 

.PROP bathroom. Brick 
 ̂ double garage or corpe

M lic. Real E ito le

FOB SALE Furnished 
bedroom (rented), h 
(ypcentigood prict. 247

MabUeHouME

HIUSII
TRAILERS

Spaces for lale-reii 
New *  used mobik 
West of Refinery 
East of Big Spring 
263-2788, 263-1315 n

FOR SALE 10x60 throf 
both, 1964 mobile hon 
Chepdrrel Mobile Home

Naw-u iaD-GGcok 
FREE DEUVEE

fEEVICE-ANCMO 
INSURANCE-MOVIIM 

FMA-VA-CONVEI 
1916 W. Mwy.16

C H A P A
M O B I L E

NEW. USED. RBI 
FHR FINANCII6 

FREE O E U VE R ) 
INSURAN 
ANCHORI 

RHONE 343

RENTALS
ONE AND TWO Bedro 
and houses, furnis 
furnished Cell 363 4KM 
unpaid

CLEAN U N Fl) 
TH REE BEI

carpet, fence, gi 
month. 3-3 bedrof 
5135 e month. 2-1 M 
carport, fenced — 
3 be dr earn with re 
Steve. IU5.

Marie R(
263-2591 21 

Nights & W 
267-13

P0»
5 0 2 1 .

1975 GlIFYRd 
white Landau t

ld75 F'ORD 
automatic, pov

1976 CHRYSI 
equipped with 
white exterior 
cloth buckskin

l97l(1IFYRO

I976YOLKSW

1977 FORD ( 
equipped
1976 PONTIA 
saddle landau

SAVt SA

i

JA(
1 9 7 7

vinyl t 
tilt, 11 
1 9 7 6  

featui 
owne 
1 9 7 6  

cloth
i5 ,oa

( 7 ) ! X

Ford, f 
$2,295

(2) 11
white,

1976
locally

O v

3A¥S I
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HIUSIDE 
TRAIIER SALES

Space* for iale-rent.
New a  used mobile home*. 
West of Refinery on IS 2D 
East of Big Spring.
2S3-2788.2U-I3IS nights

FOR S A LE  10x40 thrae bedroom iVy 
bath, 1444 moblla home, furniahad. 
Chaparral AAobila Home. 243 M 3 I.

D & C S A L E S  
M O B I L E  H O M E S

N C tf U -O t lD -R IC O N O IT lO N I 0  
P R I I  M L I V C f t V - t I T  UR 

S M V IC B -A N C H O R t-R A R T I 
IN S U R A M C S -M O V IM A R IN A N C IM E  

R M A -V A C D N V IN T IO M A L  
I f f  W, Wwy. M  t4l-SA44

FOR R E N T : Two bedroom furniahad 
apartmanf. Motal kitchan facllltiaa —  
truckar pratarrad Call 247 1414.

L A R G E  N IC E  thraa room apartment 
near shopping, vary clean. Billa paid. 
Dapoait Call 247 7050._________________

C LE A N  TW O  Bedroom furniahad 
duplex. No pata. Call, for more in- 
formation, 243 7511.___________________

C LE A N  A T T R A C T IV E  Two bedroom 
duplex, carpet, vented heat. 1405-B 
Lincoln, ttSO. 1401 B Lexington. tU S . 
No billa paid, no pata. Call 247 -7421.

TWO BEDROOM 
Carpalad ftirovfliM i 

Waalwr, Caatral Heat and 
Air, Fancad Back Yard  

No Billa Raid
1125 Month 

2(7-5546

Unfmished Houses

T H R E E  B E D R O O M . O n , tMth. S IM  
month with tlOO dapoait. Call R.L. 
Chriatianaon Real Eatata. 247A449

WANTED
Far Abilene 

Reporter News in 
Big Spring orao

Wili Davis 
(73-4271 E x t 252 

in Abiiene or

Marvin Hanson 
263-7407 

in Big Spring

NOW H IR IN G  rtllabi* A<«n with 
pickup. Salary dapanda on your 
wHiingnaaa to work. Equal Oppor 
tunity Employer. Call 247 3345 be
tween S 30 and 9; 00p.m.

LINE MECHANIC 
Needed

F R i o  a * a a i N O T O N  
Chevrolet haa a parmananf 
positian ter a line mechanic*^ 
Needed to aarvica all makaa of 
carl. Five day work 
payed vacatlan, inauranca, paid 
according to ability. Wa will 
ralocata. Contact Ricky Blgham 
days M4-472-A337 aHar 4:04 p.m. 
M4-472A244.

for White's Kitchen. 
Good Company benefits. 
Hourly pay and tips.

Apply at 
Rip Griffin 

Truck Center.

2(3-1207
2(7-2101

L IC E N S E O C H IL O C A R E  m y h o m e - 
days, tor more Information, cal 243 
0991

c h i l d c a r e  i n  My home seven days 
week Drop ins welcome Call 347 

3242

FO R  s a l e  Golden R atrlavar 
puppies Five males, thraa tamalaa. 
Call M3 4044 attar 5 00

F IV E  M O N TH  Old fanrtala Irish Setter 
puppy A K C  Ragistarad, with 
pedigree Will make excellent hunting 
dog Call 247 S323

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B I L E  H O M E S

NE W . U S E D . R ER O  HOM ES 
- -  R H A R IN A N C IN O A V A IL  
F R E E  O E L I V S t y  A S E T g P  

IN SUR A N C E 
A N C H O R IN G  

RHO NE 243 M U

RENTALS B

V E R Y  N IC E  one bedroom furniahad 
apartment. Wall to wall carpeting, 
drapes, water bill paid. 247-2245.

N IC E L Y  F U R N IS H E D  Duplex 
Carpet throughout. Couple only —  no 
pata. Cloae to town. Inquire at 401 
Runnels.

S O U TH LA N D  A P A R T M E N T S ; Air 
Base Road, oN ict hours l  OOaiOO 
Monday Friday. 1 30 12:00 Saturday. 
2437411.

F U R N IS H E D  H O USES for rant —  one 
and two bedroom. Phone 247 4372.

NICE F U R N IS H E D  One bedroom 
duplex, carpeted and nice furniture 
S125. per month Water paid Call 247 
2455 ______________________

C LE A N  O N E  Bedroom furniahad. 
Perfect tor single vrorking parson. No 
pan 347 4319

O N E B E D R O O M  Apartment, carport, 
drapes, washer and dryer, dish- 
wash war Couple only, no pata or 
children. Water and gas paid. S145 
monthly. 405 E. 13.___________________

O N E  A N D  TW O Bedroom apartments 
and houses, furnished and un 
furnished Call 243 4404 Bills paid and 
unpaid

SANDRA GALE 
APARTMENTS

—  Fwrnisbad and Unfvrnishod. 

I and 2 badraom apartments.

2911 W. Hwy. 80 
20a-0906or 203>4126

CLEAN UNFURNISHED 
THREE BEDROOM

carpet, fence, faraga. S244 a
month. 3-2 badraom furnished. 
SI25 a month. 1-1 Ifrga badraam, 
carport, fenced —  t I N  a month. 
2 badraam with rafrlgaratar and 
stave. 112$.

Maria Rowland
263-2591 263-2571 

Nights & Wrekrnds 
267-13S4

FO U R  ROOM apaprtmant. Bills paid. 
Deposit required N ear town 
convenience canter. S1I5. 243 4453 or 
247 7424.

Furnisbed Houaet B-5

FO U R  ROOM  and bath. Couple only. 
Accept one small child. No pats. SA5 
month. t2Sdeposit. 247 5443___________

T H R E E  L A R G E  room, bath. US 
monthly. SSO dapMit. Couple —  no 
pats 105 West Bth 247 5402

N IC E F U R N IS H E D  thraa room house 
for rant. Adults only. No pats. Inquire 
404 West 4th.

Wanted To Rent B-8

W A N T TO  Rant: Three bedroom, 2 
bath, garaga. fenced yard. Rafarancas 
available. 243 3445.

L o teF vR en t B-11
LA R G E  F E N C E D  In trailer space on 
Holley Street In Midway area tor rant. 
T V  cable available. For further in 
formation call M7 7034, it no answer 
call 247 5149

ANNOUNCEMENTSC
Lodges C-I

_  S TA TS T A T E D  M E E T IN G  B lf  
g Ledge No 1344
and A. M. 1st ana 

Thursday, 7:34 p.m 
Visiters welcome, lis t  

Lancaster.
Ran Swaatt, W. M.

A
S T A T E O M E E T IN O  
Staked Rlalns Lodge No. 
594 A.P . A A .M . every 
2nd A 4th Thursday, 7:34 
p.m. Visiters wekama. 
3rd A Main.

Ja h n R .O a a .w .M . 
T .R . Morris. Sac.

t h r e e  b e d r o o m  furnished or 
unfurnished house 3140 month. Sea at 
n o t East 13th Call 243 0429___________

FOR R E N T  One bedroom furnished 
house No pets For further in 
formation call 263 4449

Penonnl

TW O B E D R O O M  furnished house 
Carpet, garage, fenced backyard 
Washer and dryer furnished Deposit 
required Call 394 5525

3-2591 
I .7-0321 

7-I3H4

i ;

' windows, 
21,444

et, fenced, 

see

stove ref.

|. Built In 
„ fenced.
E
id sap, dan.,  ̂
tom, storm y■

I
Sica carpet,, 
new.

ing built in 
irport. only

ick 3 B. 2 B 
>, workshop.

LBOT
CALL
267-257»-

iOMERV

9
used oy the 
a 3 par cant 
■nt pays rest

m s, 2 baths,' 
srpatad and 
ancad. Has a 
bean painted

34.

IHED
la  payment. 3 

tide, fenced.

baths. 15x14 
an and dining 

new carpdt 
I washer, total 
port, storage

I QUICK

ath. carpeted, 
fo, near Jr .

MIDWAY

acatton. Onfy

DON CRAWFORD 
PONTIAC-DATSUN
902 1. PM 7 0 0  2 0 7-1 0 4 9

1975 n iK VKOLKT MONTH CARLO — Black with
white Landau top. fully equipped......................... I3.90S

1*75 FORD CUSIDM 500 — Four door sedan, 
automatic, power and a i r ............................. — 12.3(5

1976 CHRYSLER CORDOBA — 2 door hardtop,
equipped with all the luxury equipment of a luxury car, 
white exterior paint, sadtUe landau top, 60-40 velour 
cloth buckskin interior......................................... 15.3(5

l97intEVR()I.ETEI,CA !V llNOPICK l'P  12.995

1976 VOl.K.SWAGON CAMPMOBILE 55.695

1977 FORD f iRANADA GIIIA — Four door, luxury 
equippi-d .......................................... 55,6(5

1976 PONTIAC GRAN PR IX  — Bronze exterior color, 
saddle landau top, saddle vinyl interior..............54.995

Ask about our 
12-month, 12,000 mile 
service agreement.

Recreationai C-3

D E E R  H U N T IN G  b ,  d .y  C M  7»* J51J 
(ColarM o City, T « < « )  H r lu rim r  
information. __________________

C-5

IF Y O U  Drink Ifiyo u rb u k iiw M  Kyou 
witfi tetlop. i f »  Alcohol k i  AnonymouV 
bwtmou C I I W  f IM .M l M i l

FOR HELP WITH 

AN UNWED PREGNANCY 

CALL EDNAGLADNEY 

HOME

FORTWORTH.TEXAS

1-800-792-1104

REDUCE SAFE A ! » •  wtiti 
T.b loh A E V .p  "w oler pill, mori 
DontooPbM’ inocy

--------------- ^Private Investlgatar

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

It you a rt  tirad at filling aut 
applications and not gattlng 
hired, wa have an autstanding 
apportuntty far those who are 
slngla, 1A23. Free to travel 
U.S.A. on a random itinerary. 
Guaranteed return. No ax- 
parlance necessary. Tw o weak, 
all expanse paid tra in in g  
program. Above average earn
ings after training. Must be free 
to start immadiataiy. For in
terview sea Mrs. Hunt, Holiday 
Inn, Thursday 11:04 to 5:40 and 
Friday 9;44 to 12:40.

W A N T E D  B A K F P ^  
parlance n , 
par weak
p.m. with 
1404 E  4th

FILLED
no ex 

rt 3150 
ter • 30 
Pastary

R E C E P T ID N IS T  N E E D E D  Ganaral 
Office, light typing, filing and meeting 
public Call 243 7433 9 00 till 4 00 
TW O W A ITR E S 5 E S  Wanted Call 243 
0741

CREDIT MANAGER 
MALONE-HOGAN 

HOSPITAL
Has opening lor the position at 
cre d it m anager. Finance 
company or consumer credit 
axparianco desirable. Salary 
Open. Excallant fringe banatits. 
h ospitaliiation  and life in 
surance, vacation and holiday 
banatits, plus ratlram ant. 
Personnel Office. No phone calls 
please. Eq ua l O pportunity  
Emptayar.

M A ID  N E E D E D  Older, dependable 
Apply in person at West Wind Motel, 
2004 Gregg

Laundry Service

W ILL DO Ironing. Pick up and 
dalivtry. S2.00 a doxan. Also, a 
pariancad sewing Call 243 0005

W O M E N 'S  A N D  C H IL D R E N ’ S 
Clothes, alterations, button holes, and 
band uniforms. Phone243 I04l

AKC B A S S E TT Hound Pups StOO 
each Call 247 S3Uatter4 OOp.m.

G IV E  TO  GOOD H O M E as pet. 
English Setter, gun shy, not suitable 
tor hunting 243 7142

P U R E B R E D  IR ISH  Setter puppies tor 
sale Six males, one female For more 
information, call 247 5940

Pet Grooming

BIG SPR IN G ' 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
141 Permian Bldg. 

’  247-2S3S

E X E C . S E C R E T A R Y  — Need several, 
.shorthand and typing ntcassary. Top 
positions E X C

R E C E P T IO N IS T  —  All ottice skills, 
local M U +
C L E R K  —  Collection and attlca exp. 
Need two U M -f
B O O K K E E P E R  —  Heavy exp. Local 
firm E X C
T Y P I S T  —  A ccu rate . Several 
openings O P E N
T R A IN E E S —  Company will train

3500 -f
S A L E S —  Exp. necessary M7S
M A IN T E N A N C E  —  Exparitncad. 
Local O P E N
P U R C H A S IN G  A G E N T  —  Hospital 
background. Ralacata T O  320,004 
T R A IN E E S  —  Several needed. 
Company will train. 34544-
S A L E S — Exp. needed. Local 33044- 
M E C H A N IC —  Diesel tractor.
Exp.__________________________  37404-

L E G A L  F IR M  Now taking ap 
plications lor secretarial position 
Need person with highly skilled 
secretarial ability. Legal experience 
preferred but not necessary Call 247 
5S44 for appointment

EXPKRIENt ED COOK
Top wages. Apply inWanted

person

COKER’S
RESTAURANT

25 PEOPLE 
WANTED

to canvass tor the new Big 
S pring C ity  D ire cto ry . No 
sailing. no a ip a n a n ca  
necessary, w t tram. Ouarantaa 
base salary plus excallant bonus 
tor extra atfert. Car necessary. 
Apply m parson at Permian 
Bldg., Room 449, between 9 04 
and 10:44 Monday thru Thurs 
day. Equal O pportunity 
Employar.

-------s o u  S M ITH  S M T B R R R I lt l
%HH  N «. C 1 »F

Cwni<i*,ci*l -  C r i»M i» i -  I H m n r u  
■ f T R IC T L V  C O M F IO S M T IA L " 

I t l  I W tll Hwa M. >«> UM

BUSINESS OP.

M

4G
ALTY

i home a 
w rt of the 

numarapt 
tor plans td 
an use your

FOR SALE OR LEASE 
D R IV E -IN N  RESTAURANr

Drive-Inn Restaurant In prime 
location with good potontlai m 
Big Spring. Will sell equipment 
with lease or will lease bath 
building and equipment. Write 
Bax 924B In cbra at the Big 
Spring Herald.

D-lEducatiDU

F IN IS H  H IG H  School at home 
Diploma awarded For free brochure 
call American School, toll trot, l 400 
421 4314

M USICAL 

IN S TR U M E N TS  

B * iy - Sail 
Check listmqs m 

B»g Sprina 

Herald 

Ciasstlad Ads

BICYCLES
It you have ana

pipca an 

ad m the

B lf Spring 

Herald

Ciassifiad Section

IMMEDIATELY
Need ZQoqd Men

SALES-SERVICE
A. Must ha ve a desire for advancement. 
K. Must be 21 years of age.
C. Must be willing to work.
I). Must have good driving record.

unnelsApply a 1204 Kunnels Call 263-6117

POLLARD CHEVROLET
USED CAR DEPARTMENT

1501 E. 4Ui 267-7421

1975 MALIBU CLASSIC COUPE, V8, automatic, radio^ 
and heater, power steering and brakes, factory air,"* 
vinyl roof, 34,000 miles, Stk. No. 534 ..............  53.590 *

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE S A V E S A V f

T H E  V E R Y  BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
"ja c k  lew is h a s  ju s t  th e  c a r  fo r  yo u
1977 aUlCK LaSA B R f —  4 door custom sedon, deep gold, white 
vinyl top, 60-40 electric seats, elecmc window  and door locks, cruise, 
tilt, 11,000 miles, only $7,279.
1976 aUlCK a iV l ia A  S P O K T C O U H  —  Beautiful white on white 
featuring all Buick's luxury items, only 18,000 miles, one
owner .........................................   96,999
1976 BUICK L IM IT ID  —  4 door sedan, white on white blue velour 
cloth seats, complete power equipped unbelievable quality, only
15,000 actual miles, bargain p ric e d ................................................9 6 ,999.

(7 ) I X d U I N T  S T A T IO N  W A O O N t  —  Select yours from Chevrolet, 
Ford, Mercury, and Buick's, ranging from 1972 to 1977 models, from 
$2,295 to $6,995.

(2 ) 1977 J I I P  W A O O N lia s ,(4 -w h e e l quod track), one rod, one 
white, each ore low m ileage, excellent wagons, ready for the hunter.

1976 M ia C U a V  M A t O U I t  —  4 door sedan, excellent one owner,
locally driven automobile, 17,000 m ile s ...................................... 9 9 ,49 9 .

O v e r  90 o th e r to p  q u o llty  u te d  c e rt fo r  y o u r chootlng.

"WATCH THIS AD  FOR OUR BIG 
DEMONSTRATOR SALE."

. -----Xwp ihar yrnr GM Irrhitf wah Gtyutme GM  /Wo."

□
O M O U A U T YSBMCf MinsJ A «  lEWIS 

BUICK-CADIILAC-JEEP
"JACK LIWISKffm TMf M S r... WNOUSALfS TNf ffO r'

fA V S iA ¥ S  iA ¥ S  SAVS SAVS SAVS JAWS SAVS TA¥S

♦  1973 DODGE CHARGER, V8, radio and heater, power-* 
-* steering and brakes, factory air, automatic, vinyl roof, -* 
-* 56,000 miles. Stk. No. 538, sold as is 51.780 -*
■ * ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ------------------------•*
^  1976 PLYMOUTH FURY 4-door, V8, automatic, radio «  
.|i and heater, power steering and brakes, factory air, -*

17,000 miles, Stk. No. 490-A 53.780 .*
-*

1976 FORD GRAN TORINO SUtion Wagon, V8, radio 
and heater, power steering and brakes, factory air,.n 
automatic, cruise, 27,000 miles. Stk. No. 468 53.880.^

•*
-*■

•*

•*
■ * _ _ ________________________________ ____________________________________

♦  1575 FDRD ELITE COUPE — V-8, heater, p o w ^  
steering and brakes, AM-FM radio, cruise control, *  
automatic, factory air, vinyl roof, split 50-50 seats, *

■* 36,000 miles. Stock No. 404-A 5 4 ,1 8 c *
• * _ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*
.* l ( n  MARK IV COUPE — V-8, radio, 8 track, power 
p  steering and power brakes, factory air, automatic, 

electric seats and windows, 51,000 miles. Stock No. .|i
■*

•*'

•*

•*

■*

-*

•»

•*

*
«

*
*

351........................................................................« ■ '« « • *

1(74 MONTE CARLO LANDAU, V8, AM-FM r a d i ^  
bucket seats, console, automatic, tilt wheel, cruise^ 
control, power steering and brakes, factory air, 26,000^ 
miles. Stk. No. 521 53.680J

1(77 CAMARO, V8. radio, heater, automatic, power* 
steering and brakes, factory air, 16,000 miles, Stk. N o .*  
479......................................................................

1(76 CAMARO — 6 cylinder, power steering, factory* 
air, AM radio with tape, standard transmission, 17,000* 
miles. Stock No. 448.............................................. 54.580*

■* 
*  

*  

♦ t

I 
■* 

*  
*  
*  

*

ON SELECTED USED CARS. . .
I W e offer a 12-moaUi or 12 ,((( mile* IM% extended 
service agreement on Engine, Transmission and 
Differentia 1. _______________________

"Kerp that g m ti/  GM  fedinfi with Genuine G M  RinsT

Immediate 
Openings for 

IND USTRIAL 
W ELDERS

Minim um  of 3 yrs. 
experien ce required. 
P r o f i c i e n c y  te s t  
required. Year-around 
work, 40 hr week, Mon 
thru Thur. Excellent 
employee benefits and 
working conditions. 
Wage negotiable.

Apply at
Texas Employment' 

Commission 
404 Runnels 

An Equal
Opportunity Employer 

(Ad paid for by 
employer)

FARMER'S COLUMN
Farm Equipment

FARM ERS
gat free soil samples to find your 
tartilixor noods. Also buy your 
tratlan now for 3114.44.

Big Spring Seed 
and Chemical 
602N.E. 2nd

C O M P L E TE  P O O D LE  groomlnt M OO. 
ond up Call Mrs Dorothy Blount 
^ i n a r d . 243 2449 tor on bppointmant

IRIS'S PO O D LE Parlor ond Boording 
Kennels, grooming Coll 243 2409. 243 
2900.2112 West 3rd *

SMART & SASSY SHO PPE 1501 
Gregg 767 1 37 1 A ll breed pet 
grooming Pet boarding

Household Goods -L-4

Livestock K-3
FOR SA LE Two Shelton cart ponies 
One Welch All for SI50 Ceil 243 0770

HORSE AUCTION
Big Spring Llvastoch Auction Horso 
Solo. 2fid ond ath Saturdays 12:34. 
Lubbock Horso Auction ovary Manday 
2:44 p.m. Hwy. 42 South Lubbock. Jack 
Aufill 444-245-1435. The largest Horse 
and Tack Auction in West Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS L
H A IR D R E S S E R S  W E Have the work, 
all we need is the help Salary or 
commission Call Bernadette's, 1404 
Wasson. 243 3401

E X P E R IE N C E D  C A R P E N T E R S  Of 
some experience needed Musi have 
own tools Hole Construction Snyder. 
Texas 573 1039

R O U T E  D R IV E R  Needed Must have 
commercial license Apply in person. 
Big Spring. Rerrdermg Company An 
Equal Opportunity Employer

H E L P  W A N TE D  -  S T U C K E Y 'S  —  I 
70. 3 miles out of town Snack bar. pays 
S7 30 per shifts 7 to 2 and 2 to 7 Apply 
m person, Debbie Alldredge

T H E  BRASS N A IL  iS now taking 
applications tor waitress, bartender 
and cashier Apply m person Hwy 47 
South

1(74 BUICK REGAL COUPE, AM radio with tape,,^ 
heater, automatic, V8, power steering and brakes, .ft 
factory air, vinyl r(x>f, 32,(XX) miles, Stk. No. 530. 53.380ft

1(73 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC, 4-door, V8,* 
radio and heater, power steering and brakes, factory* 
air, 75,000miles, Stk No. 524 5 i.(80 j

*  '■ 1(75 CHEVROLET IMFALA 4-door, V8, radio and^
*  heater, power steering and brakes, factory air,* 

automatic, vin^ r(xif, 30,000 miles, Stk. No. 303 . 53,480^
See our Selection of used Pickups 

1574-1(75-1(75 at Pollard Chevrolet

ft
X

i
GM QUALITY

s o v tc E  n u n s

W A N TE D  E X P E R IE N C E D  Parson 
for permanent «M)rk on irrigated 
cotton farm Must be able to assume 
responsibility House and utilities 
furnished Call 915 493 2310___________

Building Materials L-l

W A N TE D  W E L D E R  tor Shop work 
Experienced only Apply m person. 
Thomas welding Shop. Lamesa High 
w a y ___________________

N E E D  A B A B Y S IT T E R  C A L L after 
3 OOp m 247 7315 __________

HIGH SCHOOL 
GRADUATES!

You aren’t born with “ ex
perience” . Someone has to 
give you a chance to prove 
yourself Challenge ycxirself 
by accepting one of the many 
opportunities in Today's 
Army. We need good people 
to Join the People Who've 
Joined the Army. Call 
collect. (915)267-8940.

Puehleu Weuted

INSULATION
R Factor? 
Cellulose?

Foam ?
Fiberglass ? 
Rockwool ?

GET THE RIGHT 
ANSWER

T D Y D U R
IN S U LA TID N  N E E D S  

F R E E  E S T IM A T E S

243 2593
C A LL

Insulating 
Contracting Co 

Big Spring

FOR S A L E  —  Good used con 
temporary sofa Call after 5 30 243 
6997

L IK E  N E W  Tappanfrost free 15’̂ c u  
ft refrigerator $225 Call 243 4244

RABY BEDS with m at
tresses in white, yellow or 
walnut 569.50
ROUND OAK Pedestal 
Table with wood top with six 
tall backed chairs 
METAI. I 'T II.IT Y  CabineU. 
cabinets, china cabinets, 
wardrobes 539.95 and up 
M APLE CRADLE 559.50 
COUCH. H KCU NER  And 
chair. All three pieces in 
llerculon 5379.95
MORSE ELECTROPHONIC 
60 inch console stereo, red 
velvet in.serts, tape player, 
recorder. AM-FM 5279.95 
K E C M N E R S  IN V e lvet, 
llerculon or vinyl 579.95- 
5209.95
LINOLEUMS 7X11 56.00
HUNK REDS With mat
tresses in Dark Pine or 
Maple 5169.95
G (K )I) SELECTION New 
and used gas and electric 
heaters
Use our Three Month 
Layaw ay P lan or Your 
M aster Charge or Visa 
Cards.
HUGHES TRADING POST 

267-.566 I 2000 W. 3rd

F-1

C A R P E N T E R  W O R K  W tn ttd . 
paneling, com pofition roofing, 
rarriodaMng and cabinet work Fifteen 
yaartaxparianca Call 243 1950

W eatherize
Your

Home
(FO AM ) W ALIJi 

STORM W INDOWS 

ATTIC  INSULATION

^CaU Pool Hood
263-8084 or 263-3774

DISCOUNT

FAIL CAR CARE

SPECIALS
ENGINE TUNE-UP

PARTS AND LABOR: HERTS WNAT WE DO:
U Install n*w spark plugs, points arx) condantai 

U sat tknlng u  ad|usl carburator
u run a complala alactronic chack

C L A SS I F I E D  A D
B rin g  resu lts

fa ll 263 7331

FRONT DISC BRAKE
SPECIAL

HERE’S WHAT WE DO:
■  tnslRll 4 new front brake pads 

•  Repack outer wheel beanngt

I Inspect calipers, rotors and 
rear axle brake

ONLY

DRUM
BRAKE
SPECIAL

\4ditHMiil Parts 
t xira If Nr*4rd

EXPtRT StRVICK MCLUOtS
• napiacna a»i «»#*• i*n.nfi
• Twrmnf and lrw<na dru*na
• Arcing itfunga lo match doxna 
a Maetactne oe*** twv •»»##(
a QiaaOino and rafFmng anftra b»a(a iri**'" 

Ae LOW AS

$4075

r I Pt  A l l  Of tH i  SI V A  lOH ( Hf OH ( A^t '

DISCOUNT
T)emn^Ran

USIDCARS
1966 P LY M O U TH  P U R Y . air. 
aufomattc. power staartng and 
brakes, will make a nice work
car
D ISCO UN T P R IC E SS99

1974 J E E P . 4 wheal drive. 6 
Cyiinder. ha$ hard top. with 
canvas top, one owner. iust right 
for the hunter
DISCO UN T P R IC E  S3.49S

1974 M E R C U R Y  COUGAR XR2 
—  AM FM . V-4. power Steering, 
power brakes, air. vinyl reef. 
l i s t  PR ICE $3t4S4
D IS C O U N T P R IC E S2.7Se

1974 C H E V  NO V A 3 dear, power 
steering and brakes, air, 154 V4. 
gold white vinyl top. hatchback. 
L IS T  P R IC E I2.4S4
D IS C O U N T P R IC E  $1,495

197} P L Y M O U T H  D U S TE R . 
Slant 6. autom aftc, radio, 
heater, 11.404 miles.
L IS T  P R IC E $2,225
D IS C O U N T P R IC E  $1,995

1973 FO R D  G R A N D  TO R IN O , 
power steering arid brakes, air. 
pretty rust, beige top, matching 
interior
D IS C O U N T P R IC E 51.450

1975 FORD TO R IN O . 4 dopr, V I, 
air. power steering and brakes. 
L IS T  PRICE 11.995
D ISCO UN T P R IC E  51,495

T f f T  P L Y M O U T H  GR A M  
F U R Y , ^deer, one owner with 
air, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes. AMI radio, food 
liras.
LIST P R IC E $2,444
D IS C O U N T P R ICE $I,4S4

1974 D O D G E  M O N A C O  
brougham 4-door. A M -F M  4- 
track. e lectric dear lacks, 
windows, seats, tilt, cruise, air. 
blue cloth interior, like new ana 
owner car.
L IS T  PR ICE $2,47S
D ISCO UN T P R IC E  $2.47$

1969 BUIC K  S K Y L A R K . 2-door 
coupe. V4. autamatic. power 
steering and brakes, air. AM 
radio. 44.444 miles.
L IS T  P R IC E $1,454
D ISCO UN T P R IC E  M54

1972 B U IC K  B L B C TR A , 4-dbOr. 
power windows, power seats, 
cruise, power steering and 
brakes. AM , l-track. 12,444 
miles.
L IS T  P R IC E  $1,154
D IS C O U N T P R IC E  $1,714

P IC K U P S -P IC K U P S

1974 C H C V  LU V  TO N , 4- 
spaad. radio, re-built angina 
with only 3.444 miles.
L IS T  P R IC E I2.27S
D IS C O U N T P R IC E  $1,995

1973 D O D G E C LU B  C A B  —  H  
tan, autamatic, V-4. power 
staarinf-brakas. air 
D IS C O U N T P R IC E  $2,795

1973 D O D G E C LU B  CAB 
TO N) tang wide, pawar ataoriisg 
and brakes, air. 444 V4.
LIST P R IC E $2,954
D IS C O U N T P R IC E $2495

Dp0eu^Ra^
B<g spring $ Oualily Otatar

laof f • « )*a o263-7602 cgpgiy

6

6
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He keMGeodi
!f

^ E A K P A B T  NOOK Set.' 
'tab le and ’ tw o chairs,
leacart, n e w .............. lU t.tS
NEW  CO M PLETE Bar, two 
stools lIM .M
NEW  PO R T A-CRIB, with
'pod  H *.M
USED CORNER EU gere,
glass sbelvet................ in .PS
SET OF Oak, used, henkheds 
with m attress and box 
springs t ia . fS
F IRST F U G H T  Set o f golf 
dwho, i  woods and I Irons 
and bag. Excellent con
dition lIM .M
FOUR PIEC E  bedroom snite 
With m attress and box 
springs I3M.PS

SPEC IAL
ONE GROUP of living room 
tables, 25 per cent off.
NEW Room sixe car- 
prU 134.95 d a p
BIG SPR ING  FU R N ITU R E  
n o Main 207-2931

( I )  ZEN ITH  19" Black d  
White portable TV. Good 
condition .....................$89.9.5

( I i M AYTAG Electric dryer 
with6 month warranty 189.95

( I )  -MAYTAG Automatic 
Washer w ith 8 m onth 
warranty 1169.95

( I )  W ESTINGIIOUSE Late 
model, no frost, 17 cu. ft. 
freexer ...................... 9249.95

«1) MAGIC CHEF Apart
ment s iie  refrigerator, gold 
color, 24" w id e .......... 9199.95

Antiques L-12
O e A U T i r u L  A N T IO U C  oval taW t 
Wim n k *  original fmiati. UOO Call M ) 

for m o r» tofonwlHin.____________

ANTIQUE
AUaiON

Tim e: 1:30 p.m. Sun
day, Novem bw 20,1977 
P lace: Hilton Hotel, 
Midland, Texas ,

O ver 100 p ieces of 
beautiful antique fur
niture. A lso glass, 
mirrors, china, many 
miscellaneous items.

For more information 
call:

Cobweb Antiques
915-890-2401

or
915-693-1877

Wanted To Buy L-14

W IL L  P A Y  lop p riett for good u»a<# 
furniture, eppliencet, and air con 
ditlonars Can 267 )66f or 26> 14»6.

AUTOMOBILES .M

Amtm
U S A F R E L O C A T E D -M u s t  Sail 1970 
Rlympytn Sdtfnite, tour door, 919 
engine, ntechanicaiiy vary good —  
body fair vary dapandabla trans
portation. Asking 19tf. S3 E Chanuto 
Driva H7 33U

tfTO C A D IL LA C  S ED A N  DaViila. Call 
2«3 4769 after 6 00 p.m for more In
formation.

1973 C H I 
power, ai 
363 3190f CANCEL L A  A ll 

tar 6 00.

1974 SUB A R U —  4 door, good con 
dition. loan value. t1,29S. Asking 
tl.lOO Coneldar trade 263 0075 or 363 
1577 after S:00p.m.

1970 C H E V E L L E  M A L IB U ,  307 
•ngin#, silver and black, new tires, 
mag wtieais. factory, a ir, heater, AM - 
F M  multiplex, • track sterao, ciaan, 
good condition, come see et Gandyt 
Dairy Call 263 7691 or 263 6244. Will 
take reasonable offer

1973 P O N TIA C  LE M A N B , vinyl roof 
12,000 See to appreciate 267 no i 
weekdays after 6 00 a nytim e 
weakefijds.

1975 L T D  FO U R  door Green, power. 
Excellent condition. Can be seen et 
Crestview Baptist Church parsonage 
on Gatesville Street Wholesale price

t o  S E L L  l«7 , O A TS U N  2tOZ, 43.000 
miles, excellent condition $4,300 915- 
721 2635 daytim e hours, after 6 00, call 
729 1474

1972 M E R C U R Y  M O N T E G O  MX 
Brougham. Loaded. Real nice car. 
11,006.267 1931 for more information

1959 O L D S M O B IL E  Runs and drives 
good Special-5266.39 267 1931

M dorcycle i M-1
CB 7SO H O N D A , fully d rpM M , 

excellent condition Between I  00 end 
4 00 263 4171 After 6 00 367 6142

FOR S A LE  1977 Honda 125 Trials 
1306 East 3rd or call 263 2960 from 6 00 
51.00 5700

1977 H O N D A  E LS IN O R  125cc, good 
condition nevar raced Come by 1706 
Ridgeroador call 267 6069____________

Oil Equipment M-4

BIG SPRING
HARDWARE

115 M AIN 207-5205

Plano-Organt L-0

D O N 'T  B U Y  A new or used piano air 
organ until you check with Las White 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs Sales end service regular in 
Big Spring. Las White Music. 3544 
North 6th Phbrw 673 9761, Abilene

P IA N O  T U N IN G  end repair, Im 
mediate attention Don Tolle Music 
Studio. 3104 Alabama, phone 763 6193

Office Elqulp. L-9

B U Y  your o f f k , copy mpctilne pnd 
SAippiies from your locel represen 
tative. we appreciate your business 
Copy Service and Supplies, 91$ 563 
1416, Midland

Gunge Sale L-IO
TW O  F A M IL Y  G A R A G E  S4l» 1704 
R'dgeroad Wednesday Thursday 
9 00 5 30 Clothing, plants, imported 
lewelry (makes nice Christmas gilts 
appliances, miscellaneous items

1610 IN D IA N  H IL L S  -  Garage sale 
Wednesday and Thursday Good 
winter clothing, crocheted atghans 
and miscellaneous

1501 K E N T U C K Y  W A Y . Fride y and 
Saturday 9 00 to 5 00, please Many 
interesting items.

1211 W OOD. TW O  tem lly salt, Thurs 
day and Friday Clothes, dishes and 
many miscelleneous items 9.00 till 
I  60

W A N T E D  U S E D  Oilfield valves and 
chokes, orbits, W KM  camenrons 405 
656 3177

F(M4YKTHYIaKNK
P IP K

Oilfield Use Mainly 
Flowlinas. Fuetltnas, 

Waterlines Ptr.
Initially cheeper Laying cheeper

267-K7K9

Auto Accetkoriek M-7

FO R  S A LE  FO U R  polyttfor tirt*
G76 15 Call 267 5932 for more In 
formation

Truckk For Sale M-S

1973 G T  Renchero. fiberglass top, fully 
loaded, one owner, m mint corsdition 
Cell 263 2677 after 5 00

1967 C H E V R O L E T  P IC K U P  Six 
cylinder with air 5550 or best otter 
Call 767 7979 for information

1977 D O D G E  C LU B  CAB heavy duty 
ton Short, wide bed, 400 VO Adven 
turer SE Loaded Winnebago in 
sulated camper shell 15,600 Ira. 915 
573 6077 After 5 00

1977 O A T S U N  P IC K U P  Super gas 
mileage Four speed, radio, heater, 
newtires 51,166 267 1931

1974 F O R D  F 150 pickup 1974 Galaxie 
4 door sedan Call 267 1011

I960 F O R D  P IC K U P , 4(a ton, standard 
shift, three speed Cali 267 5706

MlaccUanEOUB L - l l

C L E A N  M E S Q U IT E  Flrtyvood for 
M l*  Call «IS 4St 7370 t30 • pick up 
toad

V IN Y L  R E P A IR  businass ' t  price, 
also65 S W  ellor parts Call 263 1104

FOR S A LE  Alum inum  sliding glass 
door 71x61 Cedar Chest Call 767 6750 
for more information

G O O D  40 IN C H E  electric range, 
white. 5135 Almost new guitar 525 
Two Slotted redwood lawn rockers, 
both 525 Electric chain saw, never 
used. 577 50 763 0367 
F IR E W O O D  560 a cord mesquite 
<cut. delivered and stacked 263 6706 
anytime

U S E D  F R IG IO A IR E  C opp erton t 
refrigerator tre e m  5275 40 inch
Range 5150 Excellent condition 267 
6597 or H7 2700

1967 O LD S  96. new tires. Washer I  
dryer. Gas hot water neater 40 gal . 30 
gal Call 763 7592

FOR SALE Mesquite firewood Call 
394 4603 or 394 6335 for further m 
formation

An liquet L-12

FLEA MARKET
Saturday & Sunday 

November 19th and 20th 
May Belle's Antiques

1817 East 3rd 
Mabel Kounlt

H74 C H E V R O L E T  C H E Y E N N E  
Super One ton Doole Camper Special 
loaded. U.99S. Call 347 1666 from 9 00 
4 ebwaahdavs

19a F O R D  BR O NCO  Four wd -  AM  
F M  tape, power steering 61,695 Call 
767 16M from 9 00 6 00weekd6ys

1977 B LA Z E R  Loaded, four wheel 
drive, and many extras Call on 
weekends or after 5 00 267 1776 Day. 
267 6373 extension 165

1976 F O R D  E 150 Ford Window Von 
All power and air 16.000 miles Too 
many extras to list Call 763 6776 for 
details

FOR S A LE  1974 Ford one ton winch 
truck 560Ck Backhoe machine and 
trailer Call 459 2431 Lerrorah. Texas

1972 C H E V R O L E T  P IC K U P  Full 
custom Red arrd white New engine, 
new tires, new transmission Super 
nice 267 1931

1977 P L Y M O U T H  W AGO N Pick Up 
Payments >69 96 Total 51,650 Good 
condition, power, air, three seats, rack 
mag wheels 763 3520

Autos M-I6

N E E D  A Gas Saver? 1074 VW 411 
Station Wagon, pretty blue, low 
mileage, automatic, extra clean 763 
6797 after 6 00 See at 620 Ridgelea 
Drive

1977 M A R K IV L IN C O LN  good 
condition, dark blue Call 394 4714 or 
394 4669

1969 IM P A L A  s p o r t  Coupe Low 
mileage, one owr>er 704 Larreaster or
call 767 675?

1974 G R A N D  TO R IN O  cruise control. 
6<r. 351 Cu in 7 v , excellent condition 
Call 767 5646

E X C E L L E N T  W O p *^_ >r Clean as a 
whistle neat
Galaxie 500 76. after a OOp m

LOW  CO ST Luxury 19a Chrysler 
Imperial tour door hardtop Call 767 
33036 0 0 a m  6 0 0 p m

Before cold w eather puts your cor

battery , end you, in o bind; bring it 
by for our "Pre-Dadgum-Car-Won't*

Start-And-How*l-Gonna-Get-To-Work"
Check.

W e 'll-
Claan and aarvlc* your battury turmlnola 

Run a hydromutur chuck for duud culls 

Do a Loud Tutt for uluctrlcul cupuclty 

Chuck thu churging lysturti 

Chuck ull bults 

For you for only

This O ffer O ood Thru  
V. l i t h  — O n ly  Vdth Copy 

O f This Ad —  In O u r  
turw ku Dupurtm unt

DON CRAWFORD 
PONTIAC-DATSUN

5#2E.FM  7M 2Q7IM5

FO R  S A L E  1966 M ustang 769. 
automatic, air. I l l  East 15th after 
6 00 5600

1977 T O Y O T A  C O R O N A  Deluxe Red 
ar>d white, automatic and air. low 
mileage 51.4M 93 267 1931 ^

19a C A D IL L A C , TW O  dOOr hardtop 
59.000 miles Radial tires Excellent 
condition 599$ 263 2aS

1977 M O N T E  C A R LO  two dOor hard 
top 407, power steering, brakes, air, 
automatic, C B Included 1701 Mesa 
767 a40
1964 FO R D  J E E P  in excellent con 
dition Call F W White, 767 7176 or 
763 6776atter 7 OOp m________________ ;

CLASSIC 1956 TR  3. excellent con 
dition. best otter over 53,000 Only 
those interested please call 393 5376 
after 4 00 p m

1956 C H E V R O L E T  763 engine, 350 
heads, eldebrock, 750 Holly headers, 
gears and mags See at 811 N Scurry 
5600

BoaU M-13

14 F O O T L O N E S TA R  Fishing boat 
Homemade trailer 10 horsepower 
motor 763 3771

14 F O O T  B O A TS and trailers for sale 
3616 Hamilton 763 1050

Campers A  T rav.T rU . M*14

15 F O O T  M O B IL E  Scout, self 
contained, call 763 6590 after 5 00

PUBLIC NOTldC
CONTBACTO aS ' NOTICE OF 

TEXAS M IOM W AV CONSTaUCTION 
S a la d  propo44i9 for corwtructlng 
14.199 m ilet of Safety Improvement* 
(Widen Culvert*. Flaxen Slope* end 
Ad|u*t Guard Fanca)
From  Wa*t of SH 70 
To Taylor'Co. Lina
on H l^ w a y  No. IH  20, covarad by i 20 
2 (116)2a In Nolan County, will be 
received at the Stele Department of 
Highway*, and Public Tranaportaflon. 
Austin, until 9:00 a .m .. Dactm bar 7, 
1977, and than publicly opaned and 
read T H IS  C O N TR A C T  IS S U B J E C T  
T O  T H E  W ORK H O UR S A C T  O F  1942, 
PL 17 561 A N D  IM P L E M E N T IN G  
R E G U L A T IO N S .
The State Depertment of Highway* 
end Public Transportation, In ac 
cordance with the provision* of Title 
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1944 (76 
Stet. 252) th t Regulations of the U.S 
Department of Transportation (15 
C F .R ., Pert 6 ) ,  issued pursuant to 
such Act, hereby notifies ell bidders 
that it will affirmatively insure that 
the contract entered into pursuant to 
this advertisement will be awarded to 
the lowest responsible bidder without 
discrimination on the ground of race, 
color, or nationai origin, and further 
that it will affirmatively insure that in 
any contract entered into pursuant to 
this advertisement, minority business 
enterprises will be aHorde^^fuil op 
portunity to submit bids in response to 
this invitation and w ill not be 
discriminated against on tha grounds 
or race, color or national origin in 
consideration for an award- Plans and 
specifications including minimum 
wage rates as provided by Law  are 
available at the office of C M . Kitchen. 
Resident Engineer, Abilene, Texas, 
and State Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation, Austin. 
Usual rights reserved.

Nov. 16,23, 1977

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
NON R E G IS T E R E D  Female Border 
Collie. 11 months old. Call 263 1976 tor 
nr>ore information.

TH U R S D A Y  F R ID A Y  Val Verde 
Drive (off Midway road) Couch and 
chatr, children's clothes, dishes, 
miscellaneous.
506 S U N S E T  B L V D -In s id e  Sale, 
radios, clocks, guns, stereos, lamps, 
fishing equipment, watches, knives 
and miscellaneous W ednesday, 
Thursday and Saturday

Y A R D  S A LE  L O T'S  Of goodies —  Too 
much to name Cheap Thursday 
Friday 9 00 til? 206 Lockhart__________
1606 M ORR ISON -  F R O N T yard sale: 
6 toot air hockey table, few clothes, 
macrame teddy bears, tables, pot 
hangers, butterflies, elephants^ 
poodles and miscellaneous 263 2761. 
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday

U S E D  F R I D I O A I R E
R E F R IG R A TO R  W iT H  freezer across 
top in working condition. S60 263 0777

FO U R  ROOM  OF used nylon carpet 
and good padding All or any part 
very reasonable 900 E I3th

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY'

JU S T  R IG H T  For Xmas Full sue pool 
table all accessories 5150 Call 763 
7847 after 6 OOp m

1975 K 5  C H E Y E N E  B LA Z E R  4 
w hM l drive, power steering, brakes, 
tilt wheel. A M  F M  6 track, C B Radio, 
extras.767 7614

TW O B E D R O O M  Furnished mobile 
home, water and gas paid, fenced, 
carport storage 5140 monthly pluse 
deposit 1710'9 Mesquite 763 3669

FOR R E N T  Unfurnished 7 bedroom 
house with carport and storage room 
130? Johnson 5150 monthly Call 267 
6577

TW O  B E D R O O M , two bath Fenced 
yard. Storage Space Carpeted Lease 
required Adults only pets welcome 
B E R T R A M  767 3397

T H R E E  B E D R O O M  1 U  bath, car 
peted 5175 menmty no bins paid 
Deposit required 267 2744

SM ALL M IN A T U R E  Oacshund lost in 
Airport area Reward offered Please 
call 763 4903 or 763 4933

NOW A C C E P T IN G  Applications for 
cooks and cook's helpers Apply in 
person Parkview Manor Nurtm g 
Home An E qual O pportunity  
Employer ___

FO R  SA LE OR Trade 1969 Chrysler 
Newport. 4 door, good condition, 
loaded. 1604 Runnels 767 6746

1977 C H E V R O L E T  C A P R IC E  
to sell Call 767 1967

priced

1965 P O N TIA C  S T A TIO N  W AGO N 
automatic 5150, 19a Chevrolat
automatic 5700 i?00 Wood, leava
messaga if not home or call Christina 
at P iiia  Inn nights _______

1955 C H E V R O L E T  35 P A S S E N G E R  
BUS 1971 V 6  engine, good tires, 
51.700 Can be seen at 1309 Mam or call
767 7164

OWNER W ILL  
FINANCE

2 4  brdroom  house. 
Carport. 18x24 building 
on back. Fruit trees. 
Inquire 907 East 16th.

W h o ’S W h o  
F o r  S e r v i c e
To list your ssrvlou In W ho’s Who Call 263-7331

Carpsntry

ea a cAueaNTxas — aiikindiM
carpatitry  w ork. R apalr and 
ram adalinf. Free estimates. 26)- 
461ierM7-l696.

a n  work

B A C K H O I-L O A O IR  •  Dttdiar- 
M aw tf —  wbrli fandatlans, 
p lM littasr septic system s, 
driveways, trees meved.

Cell 993-5224 er 193-5221

BEAT THE RUSH1 Reed me Gerece 
.ales First m the Classified Section

Milk

M A R IG O L D  M IL K  
26T-9I69

M l la s t  2nd.
milk, SI.41 

BeHan. Lawfat. tl.31 gaiien.

Painting-Papering

IN TE R IO R  A N D  Exterior painting. 
Call Joa Gom el et 267-7631 ter free 
e s t l m e t e s . _______ _

P R O F E S S IO N A L P A IN TIN G  
Tape. Bed, Texture, and Acoustic 
Ceiling,

Cemmerciel Rasidentiel 
Free Estimetes 
C A L L  2a-6374 

All Work Ouerenteed

P A IN TIN G , P A P E R IN G . Taping, 
Heating, ttxtaning. F re t estimates. 
116 South Nolen. D .M . M iller, 167- 
5493.

Vacuum ClaanGra

E L E C T R O L U X  S A LES , Servlet end 
supplies. F r e t  dem onstrations 
anytime, anywhere. Ralph Walker, 
I9M Runnels. 267-6076.

Yard Work

29 Y E A R S  E X P E R IE N C E  Pruning, 
m aw ing, and hauling. F r e t  
estimates. Cell 263-1679.

i n s t r u m e n t s !

M O W IN G , E D G IN G , tree removki. 
light heuling. Reeseneble prices. ■ 
B B Yerd  Service. Dey —  267-3aS, 
N ight— 363-9429.

E.iy —  Sell 
Chech listings ifG

C L A b S i F I E D  A D S
Big Sprint 

Heretd
B r in g  r e t u l t i

Classited Ads
T a ll 263-7331

' CLASSinED INDEX
OtAATAl ClAfttlflCAtlAR •CrA AM O  
•ipMAAttcANY m m  m A clAtaMcAtiAm 
MiNO AAHW.k AAy ahAat aacA.
REAL ESTA'TE*
MOBILE HOMES A
RENTALS B
ANNOUNCEMENTS C
BUSINESS OPPOR. D
WHO’S WHO
FOR SERVICES E
EMPLOYMENT F
'INSTRUCTION ' G
WOMAN'S
COLUMN J
PARMER’SeOLUMN K
MERCHANDISE L
AUTOMOBILES M

WANT AD RATES
IS ¥M aU  M INIM UM

CauBccutivc luacrtiaM
ISIAOaOM INIM UM

A d researchers borrowing 

tips from lie detectors
N EW  Y O R K  ( A P )  —  

Advertising researchers are 
borrowing techniques from 
sophisticated lie detectors in 
an attempt to find out what 
consumers really want — 
rather than what they say 
they want.

“ People often cannot say 
what they believe. They 
don’t understand themselves 
what influences them,”  says 
Ron Nelson of the Consumer 
Response Corp., which 
specializes in vrace pitch 
analysis.

Brain wave analyses and 
nervous system responses 
are also being used in 
marketing surveys.

The techniques are used to 
judge an audience’s reac
tions to pilot commercials or 
proposed products. The tests 
ordinarily take place in 
special “ testing lounges,”  
set up in shaping areas.

'The findings are used to 
help companies decide how 
to develop their advertising 
campaigns or whether a 
market exists for a new 
product.

Company officials say the 
system evolved from 
research done for law en-

PUBLIC  NO'nCE

"N O T IC E  O F  H E A R IN G "
"B ig  Spring State Hospital in Big 

Spring, Texas. Represonted by W. 
Kent Johnson, Box 126a, Austin, 
Texas 76711 (T H P C  File No. AA77 
1014 013) is schedulod to appear at a 
hearing at 9 00 a.m. on January 17, 
1976, in the offices of the Texas Health 
Facilities Commission, 1600 West 36th, 
Austin, Texas 78731,- to petition he 
Commission for a Certificate of Need 
to construct a worker villege on the 
campus to include six buildings, five of 
which will be residential buildings and 
will have space for eight clients In 
each, for a total of 40 beds

A notice of intent to become a party 
to the application may be made by 
filing a sworn affidavit of intent to do 
so with the Commission using the 
format prescribed by the Commission 
by no later than 5 00 p.m. December 
13, 1977, and by forwarding a copy by 
certified mail return receipt requested 
to the gppiicont and all other formal 
parties

Note If no notice of intent to becon>e 
a party is timely received and gran 
ted, the Commission m ay proceed 
without a hearing on an application for 
Certificate of Need at any time efter 
December 19.1977 ”

Nov 16, 1977

forcement and government 
security agencies to And 
more rdiable methods of lie 
detection.

Nelson, who is vice 
prraident in charge of the 
voice stress program, says it 
is used to eliminate polite 
"lip  service’ ’ responses and 
'to find out how strongly 
I people really feel about what 
they tell researchers.

In voice pitch research, for 
example, tape recorded 
replies are analyzed by 
computers to determine 
what levels of involuntary 
changes in voice pitch occur 
as answers are given to an 
interviewer about a com
mercial or product.

The greater the change in 
voice pitch, the greater the 
commitment to £ e  answer, 
says Nelson.

In one case, people were 
quizzed about their attitudes 
hXAiard violent tdevision. An 
overwhelming majority said 
there is too much violence on 
TV, and voice pitch analysis 
showed that almost all were 
truly committed to that 
view.

But of the 63 per cent who 
said they avoided watching 
violent shows, “ very few 
people actually meant what 
they said,”  Nelson reported.

Sidney Weinstein of the 
N e u r o c o m m u n ic a t i o n s  
Research Laboratories in 
Danbury, Conn., is a 
specialist in brain wave 
analysis. To provide an 
example, he said a man who 
watched a chewing gum 
commercial featuring a 
model in a skimpy bikini told 
researchers he found it 
boring.

“ But his recordings were 
jumping all over the place,”  
Weinstein said, “ People will 
tell you things that

physiological tests just don’t 
reflect”

Edgar Rolls, president of 
the Advertising Research 
Foundation, guesses that 
about 10 percent of all 
agencies may be using some 
type of physical 
measurement in Iheir 
research.

But claims for such 
methods do not sit well with 
oth«73 in the advertising 
industry.

“ I don’t believe any 
amount of physiological 
measurement can tell you 
about a person’s state of 
mind, or h w  he feels,”  says 
Jerry Ohlsten, a vice 
president at Cunningham & 
Walsh.

“ Especially when you are 
dealing with a product that is 
not a major commitment 
How exc it^  can someone 
get about a type of hand 
lotion or hair spray?”

C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
B ring results 

Call 263-7331

Have your fam ily ’s 
Eyes Examined 

Dr. J. Gale K ilgore, O.D. 
PretcriptfoM  written 

Have yonr glasses made 
by whom y 00 choooe 

2SB-A Main 2S7-70M

RITZ I 2 NIGHTS
OPEN 7:60 RATED  G

ED
An Adventure of Courage & Lovt

RITZ II 2 NIGHTS
OPEN 7:00 RATED  PG

A different 
kind of 

loueslorg.
,UNiu»iAinniiR

R/70 THEATER
LAST 2 NIGHTS 

OPEN 7:15 RATED  PG

I I N C f N T
PRICE

“ H Mind Bending adventure

6 P

Hav* Your PrtscrigYiOfi 
fofGiassM  Fm oBat

HUGHES O PTICAL 
D ISPENSARY 

APPRO VED  MEDICAID 
& M EDICARE 

e ie s .o r « t »  aai-aMT

JET DRIVE-IN STARTS TONIGHT 
OPEN 6:15 RATED  PG

Hwry. 07 South Hour* liO O -ltM  2*7.1*04

VIC DANA 
RETURNS!

Now. 14 thru Nov. 19 
Sollor of ovor 10 million  
rocorda Rod Rosos for a 
Bluo Lady, Moro, Crystal 
Chondoli^, Shorgro-Lo, 
Mon. a  Tuos. —  S2 por 
porson. Wod. 6  Thurs. —  
$3.90 por porson. FrI. *  
Sot. —  $9.00 por porson.

PETEII FONDA
SVSAN 

SAINT JAMES

9 l i

"MOON RUNNERS"

Coitggt Fork

RITZ ConiiRg SpRcial M otiaa*
— — ^ F R ID A YS A TU R D A Y  * SU NDAY

CHiLDREN'S MATINEES
MGM

MdW GOlDini MATFR WADHW
presents A W A I6

m iiiia

tWefR Of
u«GA/if I

GREGORY PECK-JANE WYMAN

oaturaRy

7:13-8:45
F R I.-S A T . l a t e : SHOW  

______  10:15

Adotph Homur Swout N I Atect and tho H«a<Hp*rson 
Paul Rocahonias and th« («r*ob Chorus 

IhoElheopeanChot Ra'a ar>d m« Chosly Vourv* Then* 
LtmohouM Laonard Sex Gnrartdelyn Cva Sraun ir 

and Harry tha Nemrod"

e 4 S S A V LT ,..w ith  a  d ead iv  boun tt!
SAT.-Sl'N. MAT. 2:00 SAT. MAT.AIX SKATS 91.00

ERRORS
n * M t  wM fv M  U  Mty o m n  mf onto  
w *  c M n e  k t  M r
kereiM ww Wnt Oev.

CANCELLATIONS
tf 9«iir  oB I* ca aciG iB  Btfgr* *r 
glrtUgg. gov or* t m r g t t  oibIv  Ig r 
octvat gimiBar 91 Gog* It rgg. Tg  
cawcot vggr oG, tt I* ggggeaerg tlM t ggg
gatHv ftM HoroM Bg 9:BB G.M.

WORD AD DEADLINE
For loggliGig l i t t l iR i  

Gog Bttgrt U iiG ir Cla»*IHcaflgg 
Tgg L«t*  tg ClM *lt9 9:9Bg.fii.

For BsmGtg tGtttgg — 1:99 p.M . GrM 9g

Clooed Satordays

rOCICVUNDOO 

■MOLOYMObT ACT

TIM  H traM  O m  M l  k iw a M U y  tcckOe 
NMk OMkMO AOt Nwe MOMktk k

O k i Oky. m r " k r O  
T «k O k T i.k k rM k rO  
TlWkk OkT*. *kr «MrO

iM B t* G I9wtgl t »  *p9clfg m9t9 gr

Figg Ggg*. pgr gftrG 
llR Gpg*. pgr wGrG

iG O N T H tV  *99gfG rptp t (Gg*Mig9a 
SonriM*) t f  «pgr6b

tttttlu r  Gpg* TBg Mpf iB fePpwiGftg 
• c c g g tN M  WPP69G A G i IBPt NiGicptg
p p̂ 999Fq̂ $gg BP9̂ B̂1 ĝ $ p̂ pg P̂gtNB 9n̂b* 
p ig g m  c g v g rtG  Bg tBg A # i  
OMCPMGliattgil M  IfppitrGijHM  Act.

•t M  iBMpg* p tr  
9tt.9B

O lf lit  Ml flit U.S. O ippftiiigiit P i

A T  THE: 
WOODEN 

NICKEL
Wed Thro Sot

ENNEA
M at 9-Rloco bond In Taxsu at tho 
Numbor Ono Booglo RIoco In Big Spring

BRiJI— .JI.JBTncHNicoLoir
RITZ I Coming Friday

Sometimes when you reach 
for a dream ^  have to 
leave something behind

RITZ II Coming Friday

FOR EIGHT YEARS 
A DREAM KEPT HIM ALIVE 

BUT IN A MOMENT 
THAT DREAM WAS SHATTERED.

N d u  h e  h a s  o n lv  o n e  it iin c ) to  l i v e  for. 

a n d  w f i c n  h e  g o e s  o u t  to  g et it, 

v o u 'l l  s ta n d  u p  a m i  ( f leer.

R O Um  'imiNDEK
WILLIAM DEVANE ^  

-“ROLLING THUNDER”
KekdsettfMdtlCANINTnmAhONAl PlCtUMS *>Mvliir.n(

TOMMY LEE JONES LINDA HAYNES
CgM br Of I un * Cole, iHMl! H MOVK1 ee

R/70 THEATRE CoRtlug fridoy
tru*. People hav* trouble 

remembering My Words. Moses had 
such a bad m e m ^  I had to 
give him tablets.**

Frem Wemer Ores Q a

PRICE 15c
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